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""d Ads Wi l l 1MJl V V 
-_ 

41 	Houses for Sate 41 	Houses for Sale 

'EVEREST RLALTY INC pe.ut,sul 3 bedroom. 7 bath. 	ipl't 
R ealtor. 11 S H*, 	i' 0,1 clan, 	wall wall 	carpe,ng. 	very 

M,tlan'1,6790$c4 aria dining 	rooms. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
centra! heat air. 	fenced 	back 
yarn, 	ce landscaping. reduced 

pci 	nierrsl 	1 ',c' 	ar 	brt.rrri i 	Quick 	sale 	$73,Si)0 	373 714 
S'A.¼) 5I.)i) 	jnnu.l 	oU 

SANFORD REALTY Quahly for a 3 cx I bCdrrini trnc 
a riral atra 7S445 French Avt 

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 
- 

103W Fr 	St. 
LAKE MARY- Over 1000 sq 	it 

0517 373 6041 or jfl t770 — 373 aer foci 	Four large ttedfGJTiS, 
3 	• 	sq. ft of family room 

tc'jiP REAtTY with massive brick fireplace 7 car 
IC9 W First si qaraQt . Gorgeous s 	imming 	o:. 

Pei 377 2)3S crofIjsionalty ldnd5.caped 	Zoned 
.flI' ,ttiIIiig',. 	Hi.. 	,A.iV 

Pay  Boost: Semi nole's 

	

Find A New Home For Everything miiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
 Even 

	 -------,--- i — ____

-For You*' 	 I 
: 

__ 	I 

THE BORN LOSER 	 is 	 Campers 	 80 	Auto$ for Sale 	; 
- 	 by Art Sonsorn

-- 	 ____ 	__.__________ 	W  a 

Trivel Trailers 	 ... .. 	 ._. 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 

BROKER. 32 1643 

BALL REALTY 

117W Firs? St 
ifl $611 

I 13C'rt 	I 	bath, cntrai fltal ar. 
carce, Only 523.000 Acre Realty. 
REALTY. 373 7750 

LONOWOOD AREA- New 3 1 4 
bdrm home FHA VA 7'. p' 
financing. i0Sj1,00 frjnkl.ti 
Ramuur Mto l 	REAL TO' 5 
I 

New I bedroom lakeview home. City 
water-no city tim. Builder must 
WW My IOU. your gin Wiuld 
consider trade, I m.le of Sanford 
Call 793 $ *59 Orlan 	'or a'p? 

Due due ' 

aq. 

SPRING WOOD 

VILLAGE 

Only 10 minutes from 
Satiford and Orlando. 
Efficiencies. I a 2 tdrm. 
Townhouse h,m $115 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Short Term Lease 

1.4 and SR 434 
834-3363 

is 	
, All Avft 	Pell C..áered 

We Pay After Each AuCtio 
i ii4UUi. UIJ 1W Y1U) . 5 I JU 

373 5.330 

and live With qitlo'!' $71950 

LAI\L MARY-- Swim. fith, boat at 
Crystal Lake pvblic park. nearby I 
bedrooms, 7 baths, family room. 
oretty fenced yard with tots t 
trees Ierwtessee lane fireDlace 
$79.500 

WINTER SPRINGS - Master 
bedroom tias walk in (lØ5t Nrrm 
shag carpet in living room. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, walking 
distance to uotl couri, and 
playground 525.900 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 196W, Lake Mary Blvd 
37361530,6157733 	WE TAKE 

TRADES 

CORBEIT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

6611791 	DeBsry 	'581.145 

HUFmMAH REALlY 
At PcI), Jenny Clark. Assoc  

377 1591 or 377 US) 

SANFORD 	 P1E07 

ALL BRICK 

A rare find. All brkk for bedroom, 
7 bath. Large bay window w ith 
CvCly Qraprs fd shia carei 
Enjo, all tle'c'rc lwng, pi's 
double lot Save finance costs 
Assume 7 Xl tin. 536.700 Call 
George Wils. Assoc After hrs 
321̂ 7455 

SANFORD 

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN 

Coirplittly fenced yard with lots ct 
MOM to play Very attractive I 
bedroom home. Aluminum awn 
ing$ on the wir4ows to make your 
air C0ndt'cnng bill o*er. This 
one has central 4ir. Prict only 
$7L000 Shir;ey Bennett. Assoc 

Roberts & Gilman 

5500 

In': 	RtalWs 	Longwood  

price Call Pete at 377 1651 Deatee 0) 	
duuiuunai 	workers 	ana 	wiii 	 ,..-. ...• _t_____ 

	and 

,
If 	I 

	
bring the total under the act to 	-. 	 .' 	 _J. 	L 	L 

fullpowtr, air. FM Steren& Tape 	 56 million. Under the bill, the 	 .i 	 o 	fly (she's s tne 
, 41,1 	 T 	 minimum wage for most work. 	

T 

- 
	 Tuesday, April 9, 1974 	 ers 	. 	- 	 - 

1969 Cougar Like Brand Ne-øir 	 66th Year, No 197 	 Price 10 Cents xon,whosix months ago 	 . 	
/ 	 bunny); and KelIey 

automatic. 	power 	11~ering, 	i 	 -----*--- 
leather bu(kCt% 	et c 	Gold 	$ 1 95 	 vetoed as inflationary a nearly 	 -h---? 	 . 	' 	 '.. Call Dc.n P çe 	t 37. 1651 	Dealer 	 I 	 ISIII 	- 	A L. 	- 	 '..- 	 eid 	 £1AU 	42 	AU 

197) Dodge Pick up, '69 Ford Pick 
up, '69 Chevrolet pick up. '68 Ford 
Bronco Call Florida State Bank, 
Ralph Petold or Fred Davis. 377 
I',' 

All sizes and models. tO speas, $ 
Speeds, and standart bikes now 
availabie at Fireston,y Store Call 
3220244, 

I piece bedroom set, s 2 lamps, ano 
one set of wrought iron bunk beds, 
$125 for all Ph. 7fl.4(j$7 

1770 GMC Pickup. 1971 GMC Van, 
Modern watt office desk and 
lounge 3230591 

is 	 Campers 

Travel Trailers 

1973 WiIn(s'ness Travel Trailer, 
341 

', self ccntaned, air con 
dtidn"d. fully egupped 32 1893 

Penney's 10 speed boy'S b'4e 
good Con'Iit on, $30 

37J 0563 

LA 0%9 8. 

'MGMC WINDOW VAN 
NOTHING DOWN. lAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 123 
A111) 

I 

LIST YOUR HOME IN 

MLS(MU LIGVIC) 

CALL 3222420 ANYTIME 

STENSTROM 9 

REALTY 
2565 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 

* Sanford Auction * 	 & S'ipplies 
ov 	 P.0 	uJiIIvIII 

Pi 141 II. 	4''CT ION 	EVERY Mimeograph and spirit 	duplicatci' Mc540Ay NIGHT 	Ant-qi.es. TV. 	nu3hineS 	Sales 	8. 	Service. 
M.su'lianetus. 	New, 	i'i"O 	uSl 	supplies 	our 	Specialty .  lumniluro 	ISOC 	6pp.itlCS 	PIUS 	Sweeney's Office Supply, Sanford,l 

Oper1y. War ranty deed and tilIC  
spec al S&ftS lsich 4051 	 Ill Magnolia Ave. 322 1216 

Auctioneering Services 	Office Furniture tar rent *ith option 
to buy, Sweeney's Office Supply, 

CC'MPi 1-IF AUCTION 	EPvlc 	Snford, Ill Magnc,tia Ave 	377 
1346 

buy, 	\%'li 	(OnSiqi. 	appraise, 	'-r 
a 	-.41eS rut 	Os anything cit 	67 	Lawn and Garden 

wi4"' 	'Mi f'i'tb,h Ave 	
---------------- 

-- - 

- -- 	 - 	 Jyo V Y'V 	 '"••'•• - ""•• -. 

Get The Jump On Summer? 	radi3. EItlama blue. 5*95. Call BY JEAN PATTESON 	 As of :ast November all 	just have to get along with 	grocery prices would be af- 	wage coverage for the first time Selection. and pricing are right for 	Pfl t 327 1651 3rEer 	 • 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Penney's btores in the state 	fewer personnel," 	 fected at this timeasa result of 	domestic service employes, you. right now at Sanford R( Vu 	1970 vw Super BeetIe - lOadect with 

	

raised their ?sic hiring rate to 	Gomez said the total payroll 	the minimum wage increa3e. 	with the exception of service Take your pick from this 
top notch tltcliofl 1911 Franklin 	

101501 extrjs, maq wheelS, $1650 Legislation 	signed 	by 	$2 r mcre in anticipation of 	operated as a percentage of 	 babysitters and paid corn- 71' Motor Home o*,er, 	 Call Paul 

_________ 	

President Nixon Monday 	 the new legislature, explained 	total sales. "Unless s.aies in- 	Eckerd's drug store, and The Lo?t of extras 1913 Cabana 16' raising the minimum wage in 	Berger. 'tnd by the trne the 	crease, the payroll can't in- 	Clothes Tree, both In the 	panlons, all state arid local 
Motor Home All fbe(gIaSS with 	lull M.flad6, likt' fliW, 10* miIe 
drivers door deautiful 197) 	Must Sell 5)915 *301501 clays or crease," he explained.  _____________________ 	 ' 

	three step from the current 	January 1975 Increment comes 	 Seminole Plaza, would also be 	government workers and retzil 

4j 
 I. : 

1k 	* service workers employed by Concord 20 Motor Home New 	831 6476 nightS $1.60 to $2.30 an hour will not 	into effeit, he added, penneyis 	Prices in the store would not 	
unaffected by the wage i• 	

chain stores. Save clollarSSU 1912 Toyota Hilux 

_____ 	
markedl)' 	affect 	retail 	will have raised their minimwii 	be raised to swell the payroll, 	

crease as they are paying at with cover $special this week. All -- 
Aluminum truck cowers. 	u- 	T7uL ,'O'k !. I d 	 _________ 

__________ 	
1rs.ivs in the Sanford area, 	wage. 	 said Gomez. Indirectly, he 	least $2 an hour at present. 	 The law will also extend 

according to store officials Call Nn at 327 1651 Dealer 	 - 
contacted today, 	 Any increases in store prices 	added, prices would be affected 	Vernon Phillips, manager of 	

provisions requiring paylr.ei%t 

________ 	_____________ 	 _____ 	

of overtime in excess of 40 .ANI'ORD REC VEE SERVICE 	 - . -.____________ - 	 . 

________________________ 	

173 1711 	 old Car " Sell.? Withi Classified 	 raised to $2 an hour May 1; to 	
would be a refl7ction f higher 	would be raising their prices to 	 ford, said all his help had 	workers not covered. 

7311W 1sf SI 	 Tfe answer to "What to do with your 

$779 95- Lilt $71' s 	 automatic r. extra sharp $7895. 	

minimum wage will 	during the coming rnonth 	because the manufacturers 	McCrory's in downtown Sisi' 	hours a week to 8 million 

_________ 	 ____ 	

Ad 
- -. 

50 	Miscellaneous 	513 

 - -. 	 - 	 _______ 	 ,. 	, 	 ,-- 	 $2.10 an hour Jan. 1, 975; and 	prices being passed along from 	meet higher minimum wage 	received pay raises recently 
so-Stereo  $2.30 an hour Jan. 1, 1976, and 	manufacturers, and not 	requirements. 	 which put them at the $2 	Nixon sail the new wage 

will be extended to cover 	rPflection of an expanded 	Mike 	raffuis, assistant 	minimum or higher. PhilUps 	schedule fits his criteria for For Sale 	 ' 	 _____ 	- -. - 	 nqu.ppect with mnfg's guarantee 	tardlop. air conditioned, power Color lV por table I". like 	AUCTIONEER NEEDS 	outstanding condition & " 	steering & brakes, good MoOile Home Bank Repossessions Two shell peikers, Sharp brand, 2 	Must sell $150 I 1304 dayS _. 	. 	 .. 
	

domestic 	servants 	and 	payroll, said Berger. 	 manager of Publix Market Ili 	said he would not have to go 	*'reasonable increases ... " 

	

IS to ctioose from 1)17323 Dealer 	 _______________________ ______________________ 	 bargain 377 	 n,ecpian,cat condition, $1195 Call $) Sanford Plaza, reported the 	over the minimum for his part. - 	 for $19 95. N Gauge Model - 	
C,oczt clean s4lc6ble itemS for 	 ______________________ 

railroad equipment value 	 weekly Friday p rn Auction 	 --- - ----______ - 	 - 	 Paul Fascella, 372 1651 Dealer 	
A 

_____ 	 ______ ______ 	

IovernmentaI employes. 	 At Zayre's Department Store 	minimum wage at the store was 	time help. 	 But he added that Congress ________________________ 	 The payroll in the local J. C. 	n the city, Manager Frank 	already over $2 an hour. 	 did not go as far a.! he wan ted in 

	

RETIREES DREAM- Rep', 191) 	if pric,. 7 Van Mirrors, l'ke * .STEREO BARe * 	 76 	Auto RepaIrs 

	

Villager, 7 bdrm Set up on 	new,$1S Calli6S6IOlefter3pm 	 SEMINOLE Cê'LNTY 77 Ford Ranchero A C air ShoCkS, 	 .• 	 , . 	 Penney's store will not have to 	Gomez explained It was store 	"i 	wages will o up 	Nixon signed the bill, which is 	protecting the training and Parts- Accessories 	 3utO 57,41.0 Cal 377 7611, G+orge 	 - ... 	 be increased to meet the new 	policy to raise minimum 	
- they usually do when there's 	almost Identical to one he 	work opportunities for youth. 

	

lakefront lot T.eoverpaymets, 	
Repossessed— 	 AUCTION 	 . . 	 Hayes, lOam to noon 	 - or pay off balance. Ph. 32) 0350 For East"-Selecl Atrican violets 

Dealer, ,  
minimum requirement, nor will 	salaries be(ore legisiation on 	a national increase - but it 	vetoed seven months ago, 

	

_____________________ 	 MoJ% Good condition. $100 ifl 	67 Falcon. 4 door. air, automatic, 	
. 	 there be mark-ups in the store 	the matter comes into effect, 	won't be mandatory because no 	without the elaborate ceremony 	student.s may be employed for 

- 	 Woodruff Garden Center hot 
jean Norris mururv. Sold at 	

Wr Pay Aler Each .i(tiOO 	 3179 	 new inspection must sell $573 
Under the measure, full-Urne 

	

1939 Glider, sit up in park in Fern 	Celery Ave.. Sanford 	
AM FM radio. Garrard rrcirl - ___________________ 

Park Call for details 	 ________________________ playtr. I track ,ape 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANT Li) 	 17 Volt Balterin$1I 95 	 830 lSOIor 1341148 
- 	 PRESIDENT NIXON 	 prices to make up any payroll 	iilrs affecting US, sure

- 	
1, 	 Signs bill into law 	

differences, said assistant 	commented Gomez. 	

," 	employc is earning less than $2 	usually attached to historical 	no more than 20 hours a week at psychedelic lights built into 6 	Top priCCS paid, used, any (onditon 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 

	

SA L E New "inn,le horres Cest pl, . 	.%IANTED, Cvstcmers :0 select 	beautiful Spanish tar Assunir 	e-4jAr, v.,rot,r P,irp. 	 1;(19 Santcwcl Avenue 	 Iva? FalLon. i c9oor, otr. st.-IonvAttr 	 . . . 	
1111ir1uuvr Bill Berger. 	 payroll c!oest inrreae: we 	(;r;irfui' 	I!' itt'i nt 	thrL 	'I L Lull truulud 	lfl IuIiflIffluUa 

K per cent of tho regular ware S.',--- P 	C 	 , 	 frc'm larie r'efl?OrY ct Irst rate 	 i'ls Pr ei7 IS// icr 're 	_______________________________________ 	 ri',' rcpc'tifl Mu? Sy!l 

' 	'Mi North of Dog Irock. Road .11 	ultd furniture. W.l,ft.i Quality 	home trial Hallmark, 1185 W 	- - 	 - - _______________ 	 - 	5).) /504 or J4 Ille 	 fji,oi. 

Lake Kathryn Esta'es 	 New 8. Used Furniture, 1700 	FairbankS, Winter Park 	 69 	Stamps-Coins  
- 	 - 	 rrencn Ave.. 7731410 	 /1. Junk Cars Removed 	 '67 VOLKSWAGEN 	4 
Let one of our friendly ad visom 	 To tuy and sell gold or %liver Coins, 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 	

I 	 Minimum • 

	

_ 	

---u-- 
help you word your classified ad 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • 	contact us first We also buy bulk Abandored, unwartd lun

PAINT VARNISH ENAMELS 	 IJERB'S TV k car's 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 37]  

Call 172 76)) or 831 9993. 	 v,, - ,earactee Lu-*.'st Prices 	Channel 35 is on the air! 1 1 II you 	Silver rons SEMINOLE 	 ruiulcd away. Your tint. $10 	o2)0 	__________________ 	 _________ 

Gethig ready 

	

500 French Ave.. Sanford 	GrmIy, E ó, Sanford. 37) 1733 	
handle Channel Master antennas 	___________________________ 

- __________________________ qP Mustang, 3 speed. 6 C. it ex 	

i-r

_____________________________ 

(client condition. Only $150 	 _________  

373 soo 	 -___________________________ 	 for UHF and VHF Also special TV 	
Auction 	 13 	Motorcycles 	 'relley UscdCars, 100 French 	 ___________________________-_ ___  

C,REGOY MOBILE HOMES 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	
cant pick t up call i.s? We 	CENTER. 109W 151 323 1357 	Orlando. 295 6194 anytime 	 Pay Now    

- 	-- 	- 	 t - 	 - - - 
antennas for boats 	 --  -- 	 Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	 Ave., 323 $60 	 - 

	

1973 Barrington 12 x 61' with $ x 10' 	Counter tops. Sinks InStal'6tion 	 _________ 	 __________ 11135 SanforctAve 	 S PUBLIC AUCTION • nnoa, '73. CD 3500. Rega' olur e 	PONTIAC CATALINA Beige, 	- 
	

U =Zw
____ 

	

expandc. Can be seen at Gregory 	available Bud Cebell, 172 1057 	 323 1714 	 _____ 

Eyer'j Sunday 2 p m Consignments 	1563 after 5 pm 	 SAM, 373 $897 DEALER. 	
4 ..ip 

To $ 2 .-- tio 	
___ ~ ____ - 

for First Annual 
Mobile Home. 371 3700 	 in' per gal . 6.000 miles, $695 	Immaculate Sacrifice, $7775 Call 	 _________________ 	 _______________ 

= -- - 
- 	~ 	- 	- 

	

Miley 2 Horse trailer. Tand'rn 	 welcome East of I 4 on SR IS. If ~S~-_:_____ ~_ 
.13 	Lots and Acreage 	whitl. Electric brakes Double 55 	Boats & Marine 	you have anything to sell 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	1973 Chrysler Newport. Assume 	 _______ 

-- 	 escape doorS 5525 Ph. 3J'9 537) 	 Equipment 	 consign, call STAN a? 377 ;)9 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 paymentS. 3778102 after 6 	 __________________
wi~ 
	 ______________ _______________________ 	 ident Nixon has signed into law 	 - ________________ 	 ___________ 

	

1 acre building lut-E. Orange 	 INTEPS1 ATE AUCTION 	 323 366 	 - 	 ________ 	 __________ 

County, $3500 Cad Ralph David, 7 Dinette Chairs, $10. Boys bicycle, Fibtrglbtt fri hull beret Galvanized - 	 _______________________________ '43 FAIRLANE, 6 Cl automatic. I 	 __________ 	 ____________________ legislation boosting the mm- 	 _______. 	
- 	

Business Association's 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

anthrb 	 _____ 

Assoc Hattaway Realty, *3) 	5 1 5 Urrbrelta type clothes line & 	trailer & 100 tip Mercury motor. 	 73 CC Kawasaki Mini Bike. 0000 	Cr senan Nothino down, take 

______________ 	

!tfltllfl wage tci$2an hour May 1, 	 - 	 . 	 . ..=- 	 . - $ 5 Phone 377 787 	 51).) 	" 2' 779 	 AUCTION 	 ccnct?or. $113 373 11-61 from S 	o'r Call (rout manaQer, 32) 
_____________________________ 	 calling it "a mat.er  of justice 	 ______ 

	

Waterfrcnt Property, tigru & dry 	
EVERY FRIDAY 	 toS pm 	 6253 

With treeS. 1 43 Acres.. Osteen -- 	 __________________________ IIOBSON MARINE 	 _______ _______ _______ 	 that can no longer be fairly de- 	
-  

area By owner 372 5173. 	
* Maitland Flea Mart * 	

7927 Hwy 17 97 	
7 P M. Consignments accepted daily 	

- - 	Easter Parade are 
- _________- _________-_________ - 1967 Falcon Sport Ccvp., excellent 

322 5961 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	19 	Trucks and Trailers 	condition, now tirel. $500 3230092 	, 	 layed." 	 - 	______________________ 

_____________________ 	

Gail, 5; Frances 

-7.

__________ 	

(I to r) Michelle 
HUFEMAN REALTY 	

1911 HWy. 1797 Open Sal. &Sn 95 	
-- 	 AUCTION 	 . 	 1970 Mercury Montego MX. 4 or

-  
1 A   

	

___ ____ ________ 	

federal pay floor since 1967-- Call 83$ 7920 	321 Jill '67 Ford tconollne 9ickup Will 	hardtop, vinyl roof, 302 V I. 	

I 	

The Increase-the first in the  

___ ______ _________ 	58 	Bicyces 	 '315) S Orlando Dr, 	 swap for lock up utility trailer 	automatic, p S p b and factory
on 

	 __________ 

	

377 159* if no reply 372 US.] 	 — 	Sanford. 327 5863 	 ___________ Air Cor,ditiner. 11,000 BTU coverage 
Dayor Nile 	 ,.,....,. ,... .,.. .,, 	Riks. Rikes. Bikes 	 377 3863 	

Phone 323 0791 betwecn 57 p m 	air. eiiow Must sell $1795 asking 	 6 1* ft 
S Acres, part orange grove, part 

clesred, terms arranged by 
owner (5 161 765 9105 or 373 341* 
for lnformatlo.i 

44 	Farms and Groves 

*3 ACRES. *72.930. Lake of Clarks, 
Missouri, 54900 down. 20 years on 

balance. 300 feet from lake, rich 
sail. tillable, meadow, fenced 2 
side%, big trees, park like s.ettir.g. 
lakeview. . mle of large 
meandering year around Stream 
through property Big fish in 
stream. County road through 

insurance Mutt Sell by owner 
Write Phil Banks, Rocky Mount, 
Missouri. 45072 or call COLLECT 
(314) 397.3772. 

76 	Income and 
Investment Property 

Apt , House For Sale 
$33,000. Terms 

337 U 

PINEY WOODS DARN 

We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 
25 pct. Consignment. Free 

P4CVPt. Auction Saturday at 7 
p iti • anbrd 322 2270. 

' Life in 

9dy&iW 
Welcomes 

6~ You.. ..A 
- 

Beautili'l Large Wooded Lots 	 "1 

Street Lighting Sktewatks 8 City Water & Sewer 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHCOSE FROM 

"1"!!wilde Homes. By 
Call For 

OM711, a = 	 Appnt. 
322.3103 

W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Ridgewood Arms Apartments 

In Sanford-Now Leasing 

c.ai-)tui ci's IT1O.5t L'eautifui new es)artn1nt 
Oflit'Iex combirs the beauty el redwood 

%-,iith .'icii russel br1ck and warm cocotae 

,',ni convtniance tssg been designed into 
1,11.1-try ,thae of Ridqewood Arms. Your 

-'artmrnI overlooks the swimming pool, 
:lubhouse, and beautifully landscaped 
courtyard giving you a touch of indoor. 
outdoor hvir.g. And you'll park . your 
doc1ep at Ridgewood Arms. Add an 
entrance and exit to each apartment, lots 
of storage pantries, linen cloets, large 
i,rlvate balcqnles land pa tios) and choice 
I)( 1. 2. and 3 bedroom apartments and 
maybe you'll see why we say convenience 
t the fey to Ridgewood Arms, 

We Guarantee' Lowest Prices 
371 7i, 	sa.torulcIa 	 rEED SEED F ERTILIZER 	

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You ! WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	— 	 -  

	

Dog training 	in 	your 	home 	Al- For 	free 	eStImatE.. 	C4U 	Carl 	carpnlry. eie'ctric, cersm 	tiiC 	Bread 	Dog 	Training 	Academy 

A Z REMODELING 	 Ph 377 107 

	

. 	annummananiiiiiii 

PiC'ME 	IMPROVEMENTS 	 Piol anctosurui 

IMMUMMOOM 

concrete etc •cal! I IC F ree Est 
1 	372 

 -- 

SJL Lrltraricc'I 	312 /l9 	 -. 

111 31SF FIrSt 5t 	 37? Sen 	-. 

buy sell-trade 	 Gormly, £ 	46, Sanford. 223 4733 	
Al-c Conditioning 	Home 	Improvements 	Pet C31e ____ 	 - 	 11% F'. up" Time. Hire an experl 

repairman from today's clanifi,c 	-, 	 -__- 

Si 	Hous11hold Goods 	.sl 	 Central Heat & 	Air 	Corsdi'Ioning 	lflltrior 	and 	caterer 	painting, 

	

Moviiig We**sday, ii.ujl sacrilic,, 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 	plaster, block and all ma%orsry 
corner 	group 	includes 	Citrus 	from 	$3.99 	- 	Oringe' 1771 	 HoneSt free estimates, 	 ,,_ Cal! ,Q' 	(*9 evivatlon Stt-1V0 

I table, 	$9) 	Antique 	tangerines, 	lemons, 	lime trees, 	- 	 0794 	- 	 - 	PET REST INN 
dining room sit 	includes plats 	etc. Low overhead price-s. Drive a 	AIR (ONDITIONINC. 	 Boarding & Grooming 
front 	china, buffet, 	fable 	8. 	a 	little 	I 	save 	a 	10' 	- 	Orledo 	TROUBLES??? 	 _.. 

'jplsol$teved chairs, $130: Walnut 	Nursery I Bird Farm. SR 119-7 	Central SyStems, window units, free 	Enclosed 	carportS, 	additions, 
double bsdtteadbnard. $15: Pastel 	m. N of Oviedo 365 4391-Cioed 	

Mt 21 Pit service Call Gregory's 	roofing, painting, paneling, doors 	Pressure Cleaning blue 8. pink 9*12 wool Orlefl'al rug 	
Heat & Air 	323 7117 	 & windows Reasonable Frey Est 

$70, new olive green drapes 	 - 	- 	 -,-_ 	Guaranteed 	911 pm 	37) 73l. 	 EXTERIOR 	0 1 
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7 200 Foot Fall: 	t about the meas- 	

Sanford residents 

	

1 	,O

______________ 	
"On the whole, ( the hill) cc. I 	

Alive '? 

- 	 - 

- 	 say theyl show up 

	

havcconcludedthatthet 	—" 	 '. . 	_. ii "t-iri DO
S 	interests ot the American 	 -_ 	

- 	

- 	 .1 - 	 when parade starts 

	

people will be served by signing 	
.. 	 - 9

sll'-512~_ 

	

31. 	 STERliNG. Ill. (AP) - I shook loose to start tracking 
it into law," Nixon said In a 	

. 

	

a was wondering, 111 wake 9Pl over, 	
written statement. 	 I__ T. 	 - 	 . 	 - 

- 	 12:30 p.m. Sunday 

	

1J 1 	know I'm alive; if I don't, I 	"At about 2,500 feet, I pulled 	 .- 	 - 

	

____________ 	 know I'm dead," says a the ripcord and nothing came 	"Although I have some reser- 	 - 	 -. ____________ 	

- 

	

____,J 	
$k)dlver who survived after his out I walled and still nothing valmone' about portions of this 

_________ 	 - 	

to try and find top 1 A, -- 
 

(*+ 

	

i 	parachute failed to open fully in happened." 	 legislation, its basic pui'pOSe - 
 

a Jwrip from 7,2DO feet. 	
to increase the minimum wage

_____ 	 - 	
*  

16 	44t C L 0 	 "I itill can't believe it " Jeff 	Wetzell, a veteran of more for working men aml women of 	
- I - 	 SA6.201 

	

1 	 Wetrell of Rock Fails. Ili., said than 150 jumps, said he then 	 - 	 	 _* . 	_,_ 	- , _ 	I 	 eggs and win prizes. 

	

I 	 tried to free his main parachute 	 - 	 - 	- 	 . - 

	

. 	 Monday. 
 he  

	

Wctzell suffered two broken 	° 	couldopen
i 

safety 
on said in his statement. 	_.-I 	

—IL_Il.  
l'jp hoping that you're taking ankles and a broken vertebra chute without entangling 	

The AFL.CIO, which lobbied 
Prizes also wil be 

note of the many local when he landed in a wet, newly 	"There was a malfunction hard for the minimum wage in-  
	 given fiw besta er residences 

which are being plowed field-which helped to and I couldn't release it," he crease, noted Nixon's veto last 	_____ saluted daily in The Herald, via cushion the impact. 	 said, "I said, 'Good God.' I was year and said it was regrettable 	 — 	
- 	 costumes worn 

our CII' Salutes ad. 	 Wetzell and two fellow wondering how much time do I that It took the President "six 	___ 

	

These are 

but a few of b! members of the Rock River have, what could I do. months to decide American 	- . 	 - 	 . 	 _ 	 _______________ 	

LIJ 
many locations scattered Valley Sky Diving Club were Every

thing was fouled up, I employers shoeld treat their 	 '-i4 ,4 	 - 	 ____ 	
- 	 u)' enhuren. j 	throughout the area which have attempting to build a star-by 	couldn't get loose I just waited 	worst -paid scrkers rimth Soffic

11 
	 - 	 '' 	

_._jss 	
- 	 - - 	 _____ 	 .., caught the eye of the committee joining hands-and free fall for and prayed that something measure of decency." 	 2 - 	

-',

11 

	

- 	
, 	

(Meralo mob fly di 	• 
which is trying to instill tillS 30 seconds when trouble in- would work out. 	 The law raises the present same kind of personal pride in tenened Sunday. 	 minimum wage from $1.60 to $2 oltiers... hoping to make seeiuc 	'There were only two of us 	"It did. I got  partial chute." an hour May 1, to $2.10 on Jan. improvements 	on 	their that got together-myself and 	Bob Brandt, pilot of the i, 1975 and $2.30 on 

Jan. 1, 1976. property, too. 	
Larry Lyons," the 26-year-old chutists' plane, estimated that 	The minimum wage for farm It's a commendable two-year 
construction laborer said. "At We tz e Ils's 	parachuteworkers, now with a $1.30 floor, project, and one which ' hope 4,o()() feet, I looked down, saw blossomed about one-third an will increase so $1.60 on May 1 at  

Nixon ou 
will finally take-off with par- we were off our spot, and I altitude of about 400 to 70C feet. 	and reach $2.30 Jan, 1, 1978, ticipation from everyone. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) 

- adviser. It was based on re- terest and profits on a real paid $67,94& toward Lis taxes 
__ 	 . 

- 	 President Nix ;', already beset evahintnns of his past four estate deal. 	 through withholding. He also 
a 	

__

_____ 	

iiçt 	 by back taxes of $467 000, faces returns completed last week bs 	-Deductions of $77,938, left $1 9(1 from Lizt year's 
-- 	 - 	__________ 	 - -- 	 . 	

an estimated income tax for the Internal Revenue Service nearly half of It for interest refund. 
19/3 of more than $100,000 To and a congressional committee payments and almost one-third 	The resultant balance due 

	

Thanks to Rev. Carl 	flflOfl 	 - - 	

S 	 avoid interest charges, he staff, plus personal financial from property taxes for his would be 070 

	

for calling attention to m 	____________ 	 - 	 -- 	

hou1d pa nearly $30,000 b) data previously released by houses in Key Bisae, Fla, 	Nixon's Los Angeles tax 

	

recent colwnn on streakers, 	 / 	
''' 	 r 	

Monday night, according to the Nixon. and San Clemente, Calif. 	preparer, Arthur Blech, said 

	

which included a reference tc 	
,,1 	 ___________ 	

- 	 estimate 	 The estimate shows: 	 -Tax due of $109,310. The last weekend the President has 

	

"Scripture tells of at least one 	 I' 	
!y— 	 An 	estimate of 	the 	-Income of $403,723, maci of White House said in December requested an extension of time 

inadvertent streaker, etc" 

	 President's 1973 tax return as it from h $O 000 presidential that $5.66: is taken frotti hi 	to file his 1973 return because of 

	

Ill 	
The information as Op

11  
	

iwepared b} Thn Associated sa lary and expense allowance, salary and expense checks- each the complexity of lest eek 
oprfat to the general theme 	 .7 H 	.: 	i. 	 . 	 ' 	

Press and a professional tax the rest Principally from in- month, meaning he a lready has llS decision. 

	

for that day's column, but 	 _____________________ 	- 	

Ii: 	
- 

	

unfortunately did not identify 	 I 	
Ill 	 - 

The good Reverend reminds 	 __ 
	

0 

	

me that it came from the March 	
_ - _-iirl - 	 . - ~ 

29 issue of Christianity Today
.-_ 	

_••=• 

	 ._i- 	Winter Springs Axes Dog Catcher 
- As a matter of fact, Rev. 	. - 	

- 	 liv JANE CASSELBKHRY 	ltiu th announced that two also voted to allow the city Secilrlt) tax on employes.He 

	

Harold Harris coincidentally 	-- 	

- 	 County Editor 	additional policemen alloted in building inspector ue 
of a new said whin a previous ad- 

	

called me with essentially the 	 I 	
this year's budget will not be 	city pickup truck 3 Soon as it is m1lintration tried to Institute it, 

	

same information i based on his 	 - %cs. 	i'— 
- 	 WINTER SPRINGS—An appointed at this time thus tklisred. The old truck will be the' got the run around 

from 

	

own research, however). 	
- 	 \ 	*\'t ' 	 'S 	

air of austerity pervaded saving$l0,000insalaries. Other 	ISed by the maintenance man 	tt:t' officials in Social Secl'rit), 
ThlflkE to both the 	ii. 	 ' 	 '' 	 / 	 WintcrSpringsCoun('llllieetlng items set aside for the tune 	CouncWnan David Outlaw Internal Revenue and other 

	

tt'mm for keeping me On tile 	
I 	 M

bMW onday night as council sought being Include jail expense, reported, to his knowledge, the federal of llct' Si) the Illatter 
straight-and-narrow! 	

-- 	 I 	
to bring city spending in line W. ammunition, $400; tear t'it' is not paying Social was - 	

with a drop in anticipated in. gas, $101.70; education and 
. 	

larnp 
	 training, $500; sniper rifle,  

- - 	 and miscellaneous items Ill htjshin )-t sterda), about 50 	r- 	
,, 	 i 	Nlltng vlitim to the cplrit of briti1m' 

the total to $12,327.45,  r .OIl'i ii!Irtd J ri'lIaI Itt 	 - 	 __________  AT 	
. 	thrift sas tl.e Post of full-time 	

(ountilhllUl agreed to keep ttr 	high choi'l essays and 	.tnimnai control officer held by 
I 	

Joe Bush. 	 eApenditures on roads to an 

	

5tt Nixon's $5,5,000 	
' tI A 	 '. 	 voted to abolish the emergency basis. 

Mrs Van Eepoel got no 

	

lax credit for donating his vice- 	
, 	 job with annual salary 

of $6,000 support (ruin fellow councilmen presidential papers. 	 - 	 . 	

, 	effective fl 
5'O when she suggested one way to IRS gcnts refused to accept 	' - 	

- 	 S*CVftS. 	
save $900 is to do away with a 

	

the prlllestor's papers for tax 	,,, 	
"I don't want any of it to be a proposed ordinance that would deductions. 	

siur on the rna. himself, as I give council members an ad- 'I'll&' group then dUllIpeti 	E 	-_. 

- 

' 	 sould like to see him continue t1 tional $25 monthly "expense 

	

papers into the rear of ii pickup 	 - 	

- 	 on a call basis," Councilman fee," Mayor Troy Piland 

	

truck, ss :iict they called "A 	 - 	

.. 	 Irene Van Eepol said. 	pointed out council will have the Nucrn,in Institute III lX'duc-
AO 

	

- - 	--MAL  . 	 The Police Department will opportunity t vote for or huh' INicutiscifis." 	 - 

	HAPPY, 	- VAA M 	 lndic animal complaints until against the ocdinance. 

	

(\ltt1t 251) person guitlit'rc'cl at 	 1 	 1 	

" Il;harie FarWu'l Hall to 	 other arrangements can be 	Councilmen voted to cut back hear 	
THE ATLANA BRAVES' Hank Aaron has reason aplenty to sport a 	made. ('iiimncjl ssill tliscimss at mileage reimbursement t city 

	

speakers ('rltR'$.' the federal 	
cmile this broad. lie slammed his 715th carer homer Monday night to 	next Mondoy's meeting hiring U employes using their own 

	

Ill lit'stlill's tily 111111 plara. alid 	Ir-come baseball's all-time homerun czar. For the full story, see 
 Ibm' llt,'i oilier 	 113 
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N NATIO Mitchell And Stans 
To Hear Finch Talk '* 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 9.1974-3A 

Reverses 'Brain Drain' Japan 
TODAY 

	

w7t~`.~_-,, 	

 I.- _~r'..'' ~ ~_ I., - " Y~ I 11. Finch was scheduled to tes- 	 ~_ 

lr~1.11 	
N,~"., _~_&* )$___ -, 	

I 
r '' 	

- *  
  

~ 	 NEW YORK (AP) - I".0bert charged with accepting a secret $200,000 Vesco contribution 	 , I! 	

. 

- 	 ~ 	 t -1- . - 	
. 	.A,-,- 	

I - 
	

___ 
" .. 	 spiracy trial of two former lion campaign from financier 	 -t-~!---, - - -1 -- 	 , 

 Cabinet clleagues, John N 	Robert 1, Vesco, in return for can legislator Harry L Sears 	
T 	AArrt, 	 L 	 MM iiii)A i 	- 	 - ___ 	

f 	Al 	 To Lure Scientists Back Home _____ 	

•., 	
- 	 DUL yr. awarnura, 4, isn't 	in 1s Angeles and at the Uni- 	 Evidence of this increased 

	

____ 	

nau lesurlea ror tne govern- 	LJUIIlUIIe IV IV%JU I 7 	 Dr Hiroshi Kawaniura Is back 	 tr)ing for some new corn 	verslt} of Pisa in Ita ly before 	 spending in Japan is easy to 
______ 	 - 	

Mitchell and Maurice H Stans the use of their influence In 01)- 	
nt that he went to the SEC 	 -.' 	

in Japan again studying how 	itiercial breakthrough He 	 going to Michigan 	 see University laboratories are 

	

______ 	 f - 	 A longtime political friend structing a Securities and 	
ith the proposition that It limit 	!A)S ANGELES (AP) - 'Please understand," said 	 _____ 	

the brain works, after spending 	spends his time surrounded b) 	Kawarnura's laboratories are 	better equipped than ever be- 

	

- - 	 - 
	 and associate of Presidert Nix 	change Commission fraud in 	

pe of Its Investigation 	singer Vic Damone "It's not what some people think it is 	
T. 	 - 	 IO)ear of research at medical 	k'trcdes, cp"1'ticatcd CléC- 	in Inc Mitsubishi ulemical 	lore, although many of the 

___

7V *

__ 	

on, Finch was on call as a joint %estigation of his corporate en 	
' 	f 	 - thQ( 	 wife and marrying another 	

centers in the United States and 	ironic test equipment and a 	Co.'s nonprofit Institute of Life 	buildings are still rat traps b) 

	

______________ 	
- 4 	______ 	

- 	 fczc ttnc Ho,vc,cr, at- pta 	
conirlbt 	and for t aboit 	Daineis getting ar:ied Friday - thrce weeks after 	 - 	 __ 	

Italy 	 small computer, studying the 	Sciences which It set up is 1971 	 U.S. standards .P * ni ~ ;A- 41N- 	 '11 . V 	 se last its disposition and use. He 	his second wife, actrebi Judy Rawlins, died of a drug 	~ 

	

"~ 	- 1 	I ___ W 	.. 	,* . 	 I 	 - _. - I . .1 - . 	 ; - 	 . 

	

~w %_1:__"~,1.kP_11_̀  	 added he did so with the knowl- 	overdose at her horne here. Her death has been listed by 	 brains of house cats. fie thinks y 	 - - - . 	 --- 	 I I 
__ 	__ 	__ 	~ 	~ 	 - - 	

, 	

sniping away at government 	Mitchell and Stans. 	 ..6, was 	. 	
Z - t - - 	

. 
1-t 	 iymbolic of the rising status of 	they also indicate how the 	 Japan does not have large- 

edge of I 	 the coroner as a possible suicide. Miss Rawlins, I 	 - 	. 
. 	 male military and space re- 

	

______________ 	

= 	 tio

SWns was commerce secre.
re than a character witness 	testimon) iainst Mitchell and 	

B t St 	in Mark nan a 	found dead in her bed March 28 Police said they lou 

bottle of pain-killing pills on her nightstand. Officers said
- 	

the country still relies heavily 	functions 	 hill overlooking Machida i qul 	
search programs like the 

	

"I couldn't expect to join this 	
United States Only about per 25 

 

	

- 

~ , 	. I _ _!~_ -  ~ _ 	- . 	
jikl ______________ tar) during Nixon s first term, 	 Washington attorney or we 	

shehadbeenuslngthepills after recent 	work 	
overseas 	 type of institute 10 >ears ago 	west of Tokyo.

spending Is "aid for by govern- 

on technology imported from 	 et town about 25 miles south. 

	

A . - 
W,4 - --lq- Z, 	- ~ : 

	 - - 
	

fied Monday that it was SEC man, a personal attorney for, 
Mitchell was the at'c'ney 	Fwo defense witnesses testi 	Vesco interests, and Arthur 	 cent of Japan's R and D 

	

Beside her wasa newspaper folded to an article about 	
Western and Japanese 	when I left Japan," Kawarnura 	Few of Japan's scientists are 	ment Business pays the rest 

	

mone. 45. pianning to marry Becky Ann Jones, 26, of 	 . - 	 A-  -- 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 Iirct sPeretar) of health educa Cener Counsel G Bradford Vcsco, testified Cook made th 	
Los Angeles Miss Hawlins and Damone were divorced in 	 -sources believe there are in. 

creas 
	 explains. fie says he has three 	as lucky as Dr. Kuwaniura. But ing signs that Japan's sd 	tunes as much laboratory 	more and more time and money 	 Various 	independent 

	

. 	
 	 i*

- 	 tior and welfare 	 Cook who first broached a deal initial proposal to spare Sears 	
1971

intific establishment is coming 	cqu1nentavatlnble(ojm now 	is being spent in Japan on 	research Institutes hae bu 

	

- 	 Mitchell intl Stans are where 
	 In 

by the cecrec of the from testifying before the SEC 	
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at t*mft Ilk oil WL to 	figures duz'rycouldhave lOOperceni 	 Iv4iy 	
- 	 '..Onaua Halts U.S. Meat 	 French Criticize Nixon 

PARIS (AP) - The French press and radio reacted with 	 I 0i1.sfate lorc's 
I 4 	 tax staff Monday. the 1111 woald 	Fi-ior to the '.ote

gitin $16.8 billion in additional
, a Thistii'3 	 J 	 - 	 - 	 of lliestock and 

	refusing using to allow imports 	 anger and indignation to President Nixon's "funeral 	 I' 	"II miller, thus .scored a sigr.; twant 	 official told tl~v panel ftt total 	__ # -P 

	

United States in a dispute 	I 
 - 	 I 	 . 	 _~& 	1. 	.- .- 	over the um Of 'he controvErsial growth hormone 

DES. 	
summitry" last wetkend. But the papers admitted that indu*y prof it on domestic pr(-  % .ctory. They 	C 	

Ieum industry throuih 1979, IlK! duction could rise from an esti. 	I 	7X" 	; 	 -- 
	 Nixon's meetings with foreign leaders after the memorial 	 I Lr
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ma cause c 
Use Of DES was banned in aIda after tests snowed it 	 service icr President Georges Pornpldou underlined the I 	. 	plow back into explorcul, i and 	
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1Thc dispute arose when the U.S. 	 continuing k adership of the United Stales in Western 	 - 
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culture said it would not certify 	I __ 	
fe&ral government oth!i,ivtsc 	ould IvTve addrd 

C-1. 1 t, 
Rim to more, including the impact ot' 	

All, THOSE GLORIOUS DAYS 	 . 	
whether meat headed fOr COB& had D4 And C&nwja 	

- 	Europe, The newspaper Figaro said French officiabi 

	

tl~tis amount for th,Is .iear and th's bil.l. Ow o1kial figured the 	GATSBY LOOK is everywhere, even on roads, as evidenced by this 	 r,4uw4 
10 go b7 produce"'Ceritification. D&S was abo 	

found Nixon's behavior "a display of supreme lack of 	 ,A.cj . 
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re - 	 would be collecting as  Ito- 	
year. 	 industry . 	j 	cortege of 1ntage automobiles seen in New Jersey as part of a 

__.  . 	fksi(ks the wind(Ill ""'forits 	,I 1v Karth uniendment would i1i additional net afttr-U, x prof- 	p6hefty tour. The classics are valued at $5KOW. Leading i8 .3 193! 	

- 	fl the tJII(d States, but fl appuI court ?1a3 	
tact." I.- Morxie, in a frontpage editorial headed "The 
Nixon Festival "said "Whether one is pleastl or not 
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deduction, We want to leave no 
stone 'unturned to make sure YOU 
pay the smallest legitimate tax. 
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Our new 12.(XX) acre 	d future llOflhiSitC - tight 
planned community isn't 	now-which will include 
quite ready for a Grand 	paved roads and under- 
Opening right now. But our 	ground utilities. 
beautiful one acre and 	Dfive in to our Welcome 
larger homesites Cfl be 	Center and Sales Office. 
S('Cfl - aliti Pt1fl'lh('d 

- 	 We're just 13.3 rocid miles 
tight ,IOtLi YOU CdI1 u.alk 	s')uthWest of DeI*nd and 
ov&r your hoiesite - even 	17.4 miles east of Eustis 
count your trees-right 	on State Highway 44. 
now. Or you can choose 

Open 12 Noon to 6 PM 
Monday throug h Fridafflu 

If you wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 

TeL 904-357-9000 
, ,,.,',-,I ,, ,ii,. I(..,I 11. 01 1-. 

Royal Palm L5,adi 1t'!nn In. 
HtO$72 	
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Obtain the HUD P'perty Report from developer and read it before s:;nsng anything. 
HUD neither approves the merits of the offering nor the value, if any, of the property. 
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Fires Threaten Villages 
OCHOPEE, Fla. (AP) 

- Foreat rangers were battling 
two massive grass fires in the Everglades today to protect 
two Indian villages. 

The fires, helped along by tinder-dry vegetation and 
gusty winds, threatened huts in two Miccosukee Indian 
villages as well as a service station and nearby houses. 

"There are a number of private dwellings out there that 
we're trying to protect," said a spokesman, "We plan to 
set up fire lines and, if necessary, set some fires to clear 
the land around them." 

Court Hears Capitol Suit 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') - Two Republicans 

seeking to halt construction of the new $30 million Florida 
Capitol say the thousands of tons 1 earth already 
removed for its basement should be replaced and the area 
turned into a park. 

The 1st District Court af Appeals hears arguments 
today on tlo suit by former Senate President Jerry 
Thomas of Riviera Beach and Sen. David McClain of 
Tampa. 

Gloomy Easter For Hotels 
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Senate Delays Spill Law Change Vote 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the state from adopting a for- compensation bill, saying the their pay, not to exceed two. 	Thomas, five other Republi- compensation formula. 
- The Florida Senate today mula for the state's workmen's legislature should determine thirds of the state's average cans and Rep. Frank Carlucci, 	Commerce chairman Don postponed a vote on a bill to compensation bill, 	 every year how much money weekly wage. 	 B-Jacksonville, voted against Tucker, B-Tallahassee, delayed soften the state's tough oil spill 	Rep. Jon Thomas, R•Fort should be paid in benefits to in. 	 the formula but were over. a vote on the workmen's corn- law. 	 Lauderdale, introduced the Jured workers. 	 The formula would boost whelmed by 15 Democrats. pensation bill because the corn- By a 21-18 vote after an how- amendment to kill the formula 	Ilie formula provides that maximum weekly benefits Business Interests lobbied mittee lacked time to consider of debate, the Senate voted to in a comprehensive workmen's workers would get 60 per cent of from the present IN to $98. 	heavily against a workmen's 15 pending amendments. delay action on the bill, C& 

limits and give defenses for oil 
spillers. 	 'It)' Askew Cites High Oil Spill Cleanup Costs 

Senate President Pro Tern 
Louis de Is Parte, B-Tampa, 	JACKSONVILLE, 	Fin. Monday night that oil Is coming prohibited the importation of gasoline it needs and he hopes predicting the American people who made the motion to defer (AP)— When the state senate into the state in spite of the law, petroleum products into the there will be a "zero shortfall" will have enough gasoline for action, said the bill probably debates proposed changes in which requires unlimited state," Sawhill 
would come up again Thursday 	 said, 	 by summer. 	 their need3 this summer if they the Florida oil spill law today, responsibility by shippers for 	 Sawhii 	responded 	by continue to conserve It. after senators had time to study Gov, Reubin Askew says he any spills. 	 "There's nothing magic 
the bill and amendments, 	hopes it will re'ngnjze "that the 	Julit, Sawhi II, deputy ad- about any law to say it shouldn't 	 lo 

De la Parte said, "I have a cost of an oil spill cleanup can ministrator of the Federal be amended," Askew said, "but 

not consistent with what w' 	Florida's environment can be Askew and said the same thing, very cautiously in this dire- 
think," if they acted today, substantial," 	 "I've never heard any lion." 	

This NCR 0-Key

strong fear we might pass a bill be substantial and the cost to Enersiv Of1ic,, appeared with I would hope they would move REIIII   adding that he did not favor the 	Askew said in a televised allegations from anybody In 	The governor said Florida i.s
r7, — 	I 	) ELECTRIC $14 million liability on shippers statewide news conference Washington that this law has getting 90 per cent of the 	 _______ 

Adding Machine 
Proposed in the Commerce 
Committee bill. 	

F' ('onututtet Chairman hew 	 _______ ____ IInM ____ 
said Governor Denies Claims 	___ ___ 1 1 0 a month the change in the law was 	 _____ ___ 

I__ needed to allow shippers to buy  
liability insurance and to get 

lie Asked Adams Resign 	 _____ 	
toward purchase A and opoly rental 

shippers to come into Florida _____ 	_ 	3 	price cf ' 159 50 

, w j 

who aren't doing so because of 	 _ 

the law. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the governor doesn't relis 
The House Commerce Corn- - Lt. Gov. Tom Adams says prospect of me in t 

	fall ftobsnwn 

he cabinet as 	Adams said he had an ative 

	
[2800rgo 

 but 	"If he is ioini to oouose me state while Askew was 

h the the l70 race.  turt 
initt.ee  earlier defeated 15-7 a 	Gov. Reubin Askew asked him secretary of state." 	 organization throughout the 	 543-7700 	1:3 	 - 0,l,nd. Republican attempt to prevent to resign on three occasions  littl 	 -- 

* 

Out to  lunch 
SPECIAL 

MIAMI BEACH(AP)---TOUJ'IMII officials predict a 
gloomy Easter season for hotels here but airlines say 
extra seats are being added to Miami flights for an ex-
pected hike in traffic. 

"In my opinion, it will not be a good Easter," said Hal 
Cohen, executive director of the Miami Beach Tourist 
Development Association. "The general state of the 
American economy, the feeling that there's sort of a 
recession here, has made people apprehensive. 

FPL Oil Supplier Cuts Back 
MIAMI (AP) - Florida's largest electric utility says it 

will count on Federal Energy Office allocations to smooth 
any problems caused by a government restriction on 
Venezuelan oil production. 

Florida Power & light Co. says all its residual fuel oil, 
the major energy source for its electricity, comes from 
Exxon's Venezuelan subsidiary, Creole Petroleum Corp. 

Creole announced Monday a production cut of 100,000 
barrels a day after the Venezuelan government ordered a 
5 per cent overall production cut. 

Senate Leadership Showdown 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - Sen. Dan Scarborough 

wants a showdown before the end of the 604ay legislative 
session on who will be Senate President In 1977. 

Scarborough, a Jacksonville Democrat, wants Seas. 
Kenneth Myers of Miami and Jim Williams of Ocala, also 
Democrats, to determine at the end of this session why-
has the most votes for presicknt. 

Under Scarborough's proposal, the two weaker 
candidates would then withdraw, leaving the winner to 
help other Democratic candidates in the fall electir,trn. 

Body Identified After Year 
DELRAY BEACH, Fin. (AP) - A body that wa!,hvd 

ashore here last June 5th has been identified as n 
Canadian woman who never came home tren a Carib-
bean cruise. 

Palm Beach County sheriff's detective! said ?4onday 
that Helene Allard, 32, was identified when Montreal 
police now a sketch of her in an Interpol W. i'etln. 
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Askew claims he never madc 	:t';rc, smof my frkrtt1., (etl 	known 	tateide,the}Jc;ajd 

Poll 	Sh 	the request, the Miami Herald 	we'd 	be 	better off 	running 	reported. 
OVVS 	reported in today's editions, 	against him." 	 "Reubin and I had only one 

Adams was quoted as s'iying 	The 	Herald 	said 	Adams 	commitment - to run together, Concerns 	Askew asked for his resignation 	emphasized his break with the 	to win together and to 
in private meetings last year 	governor, saying Askew was 	together," Adams said. 	"We 
because 	"he 	apparently 	Felt 	"low man on the totem pole" 	ran together, we won together, TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) 	that I was a thorn in his side." 	when the two joined forces in 	but we never worked together." 

- Environmental problems are 	Adams was censured by the  now the No. I state concern 	legislature last year following 
among Florida voters, accord- 	disclosures that he used state 
ing to a poll released today by 	employes to operate his private 	Tallahassee 	Tally  r 	

1 
conservation groups. 	farm near Quincy. 

The statewide survey, corn- 	Adams, now in the race for 	By The Associated Press 	without 	proper 	authority. missioned by the Florida Audu- 	secretary of state, has said he Is 	Monday, April 9 	1113163, Ryals. 
hen Society and Florida De- 	seriously considering running 	 Condominiums - Abollsies 
fenders of the Environment, in. 	against 	Askew 	for 	the 	The house 	 recreation leases, requires full 
dicated 59 per cent of 600 regis- 	Democratic 	nomination for 	 disclosure of all terms involved 
tered voters polled said envi- 	governor this fall. 	- 	 Bills passed: 	 in condominium sales 	and 
ronmental problems such as 	"The Democrats in Florida 	Executions - Provides that 	provides three-year warranty 
overpcpulation, 	the energy 	are 	entitled 	to 	a 	variable 	the 	Florida 	Supreme 	Court, 	protection for buyers, 11132155,
crisis, 	growth 	and 	pollution 	choice," 	Adams 	said 	in 	an 	instead of the governor, shall 	Steinberg and others. 
were the major issues facing 	interview 	with 	the 	Miami 	sign death warrants of con- 
the state. 	 Herald. 	 demned 	prisoners. 	118166, 	The Senate 

fl: u a m'i it.- from 13 per cent 	"I'm 	still 	running 	for 	Gautier. 
Jirve )e'iro :igo, according to 	secretary of state, but we're 	St)tute 	of 	limitations 	- 	 Met in joint session with the 
r'a'ji:',; (.tddell, president of 	still looking to our friends to 	Provides that persons charged 	House 	to 	hear 	judicial 
: ruiriJ4,s Survey Research, 	decide where we can be of rnoi't 	with a major felony can be 	recommendations from Chief iiI( hi 	c'iducted the poll. 	ser%ice." 	 prosecuted for six years, lesser 	Justice Jame:i Adkins of the 

uas staggered t; that In- 	The Herald quoted Askew as 	felonies can be prosecuted 	Florida Supreme Court. 
.rr:s'," 	Caddell 	said. 	"The 	saying the only resignation he 	within 	three 	years, 	major 

ito has developed a whole dif- 	ever requested from Adamsmisdemeanors within two ears 	The Governor 
ere::t set of political concerns 	was that he leave the secretary 	and 	lesser 	misdemeanors 
'tdch will begin influencing the 	of commerce 	post 	last year 	within one year. 1113133, Gun- 	Took no cctiori relating to the 
4itcorfle of elections." 	because o 	the activities at his 	tier 	 legislature. 

	

Economic questions such as 	tarn,. 	 Antitrust - Provides a five- 

	

nflation ranked second in the 	The governor said that at the 	year Jail sentence or loss of 
urvey at 14 per cent, 	time he and Adams discussed 	right to do business, or both, for 
Caddell said the Iegislatu'.'t 	possible 	resignation 	price fixing, rigged bids and 

ame out badly in terms of 	- 	 Li 	.i.... 	other 	mononlot 	h-n,i 

, Orlandoan Testif ies 

'1 	 UUI UI -------------'" 
proval of its actions on the en Adams 	Initiated 	the tices. HB1697, Andrews and 	 0**  vironment, with 4 per t.'ent 1I1cussions. 	 others. 
rating it excellent, while 11V. 	Adams told the herald he 	Locksmiths .- Requires the 	

1~\ ~ 
Reubin Askew received a rating uses the prospect of running state to certify locksmiths and • 
of excellent from 21 per cnt of f rainst Askew "because It is makes it a misdemeanor to N 

In Christian Re--rrial 

	the respondents. 	 corning increasingly obvious poSS"SS locksmith's tools 

SARASOTA, Fin. (AP)— An Dtst:': Court of Appeals ruled Suprern e Court Hears First Orlando woman has k'stifk'54 hist sear that nremMitntlAn 

Realtors Week 
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Not First 	1 	CIA's Osborn 	

It 

Uphold  A Myth
CupytijW. $ 74 by thuled 

President -1 - 	
- 	Watergate Victim 

By RAY CIWMLEY 	to negotiate with such govern. 	
) 	

By ROBERT BEll'S 
WASI1INGTONNEAi 	ments the tough deals or _______ 	 Copley News Serlc 	WASHINGTON—The Watergate has claimed a major victim 

agreements nece&siry to insure 	 in the Central Intelligence Agency with the forced retirement of 
Underlying Dr. 	Henry equality of the West against a John Hanson never chopped its dedicated director of security, Howard Osborn, 

Kissingers attack on NATO determined, probing Soviet down a cherry tree or threw a 	A veteran of 26 years at the cloak-and-dagger complex, the ti6. 0 
allies is one uncomfortable Union or the oil-rich Arab dollar across the Potomac, so year-old Osborn was caught up in the suppression of a mysterious 

far as is known. 	 CIA memo which described how d.'vwaants were burned at the fact: West Europe does !t 	tatc;, fcclirg their ncwfound 
4 exist. It was a figment of the 	X)WCt'. His only claim to lame is that home of Waterbugger James McCord, an ex-CIA agent. 

imagination of that idealist, 	These realities also explain he 	preceded 	George 	The secret memo was based on Information supplied by a 

er
. Washington as president. 	former FBI Inspector, lee Pennington, who was then working John Foster 	lles, when he why Kissinger in essence goes 	 ________ 	

histories refer to him. He gets Mrs. McCord alter her husband wa arrested inside Democratic 

Yet many Americans have with the CIA as a paid "consultant." 
The reality of Soviet im- negotiations with Russia and in never heard of him. Few 	Pennington, an old family friend of the McCords, had visited 

perialism and his own strategy dealing with the Middle East 

managed U.S. foreign affairs, 	alone in confrontations or 

_____ 	 encyclopedias, 	 documents. Earlier, she had burned typewriter ribbons. 
but a brief mention in some headquarters In June 1972. He found her burning papers and of global politici, which protagonists. 	 J_ 	 ______ 

requires live balancing world 	For Kissinger, seeing that he 	 ______________
ell 

power centers, make it has nnstron, determined allies 
_____________ 	

One biography, hacvc;, that 	Pcraingtcn loyally reported the cpiaodc to hiz CIA boe and 
necessary for Kissinger to to deal with, tends to ignore 	.' 	 ). 	_____ 	 _______ 

P ________ 	 _______________ 	

aims to set matters right, by the CIA wrote it up in memo form. For more than a year and a 
-I 	 ____ giving due credit to the man half,itlaytn theClAfileslikeapaperbomb. t-ontinue the myth. tinfor. them—except as a back-up for 	 ____________________ 

tunately, Kissinger sometimes the policies cn hch he already 	 ________ 

_____ 	

whom history passed by, is 	Meanwhile, FBI sleuths were asking embarrassing questions 
forgets the true state of affairs has decided. 	 _______ 	 _____ 

______ 	 ____ 	

"John Hanson; Our First about whether the CIA knew of destroyed documents from among 
and believes the myth is reality. 	 ______________ 

_____________ 	

President." 	 McCord's papers and were getting persistent deniaLs from the 
To put it bluntly, West Europe 	Like diplomats a century and 	 _______ 

_____ 	

Yet many Americans have CIA. a half ago, Kissinger finds it 	 • 	
. is little more than a group of never heard of him. Few 	Finally, Ser.nte Watergate Vice Chairman Howard Baker, R- 

t' 	 mn' comfortable tO flVOiIt 	" 	 I 	hi3tocies refer to liiru, 1k gc 	Ttnn.. began nuoping in 	the CIA role in the covt'rup ard a 
but a btief mention In some middle-level CIA employe who knew of the hidden memo 

coordinated directions, 	authoritarian governments. 	 - 

	OV 
inoying m 	assorted, un- 	 totalitarian 	or 	' 	

. ). . I 	
I 	 encyclopedias. 	 threatened to blow the whistle. After some pazilcky debate, CIA 

Agreement among the West The decisions agreed to by '.iVM.k 	• - 	 Director William Colby was reluctantly told of the ruppres.sed 
European nations on political them are laws because the man 	 it' 	 I 

' 	 ? 	
whom history passed by, is that the bestcoursewastoletallCcpitol Hill committees involved 

One biography, however, that memo. 
and economic questions is in- in authority is the law. By alms to set matters right, by 	Colby quickly contacted Rep. Lucien Nedri, D-Mich., 
c-idental. If one country in 	contrast, dealing with the West giving due credit to the man chairman of a House Intelligence subcommittee. They agreed 
group presses with rilicIent European countries is like  

vigor, then the oilers give into dealing with so much mush. 	 "John Hanson; Our First in the Watergate probe as well as Leon Jaworaki's special 
keep it happy. But they are 	What Kissinger zloes not seem 	 President." 	Written 	by prosecutors know abQut the cover-up memo. 
giving in, not agreeing. To date, t understand is that the 	"You suppose those nuts with the red flags are trying to 	Seymour W. Smith, it has been 	Nedzi, after full hearings with Pennington, McCord and CIA 
France has been pressing the totalitarian governments, while 	 tell us something?" 	 republished bby the Invest-in- officials, Including Osb,rn, concluded that the CIA had not 
hardest, so France has been able to speak with authority 	 America National Council as dispatched Pennington to burn the papers as the memo seemed to 

14 having its way quite frequently. today, are even less reliable 	 part of its Heritage Series to suggest. Osborn claimed he did not even know of the memo. 
Worse yet, for Kissinger, in a over the long haul in their 	 mark the Bicentennial, 	Nevertheless, Nedil and Colby were both worried about the 

practical sense there are no dealing than the shaky west
Does Profit  I 	School t? 	 cover-up. 

trong governments in West European 	cabinets. 	A Hanson was a force in 	"It led to the early retirement of Osborn," Nctlz.i told us. 
Europe. There are coalition Krezhnev, a (Thou En-lai or a 	 Colonial politics long before the When we reached the ex-CIA security boss at his home near the 
overnments, minority MjIdIe Ecst ruler may speak 	By KENETIIJ. RABBEN 	Proprietary school students considerably more general or American Revclution. Born in agency he had served so long, he clung firmly to his oath of 

govenunents (as in Britain) or with absolute authority today. 

	

Copley News Service 	are more likely to be black or nonemployment course work Mulberry Grove, Charles secrecy. 
otherwise unstable regimes. But the top man 	 have Spanish surnames than than the single purpose County, Md., a direct 	"I had planned for over a year to retire In June," Osborn 
Their leaders realize they do power tomorrow—or be 	

One of public education's those in public oclicol, the study proprietaries who gave top descendant of Scandinavian insisted gamely. "I realized there was no flnzncial b'nefit to 
not speak for the majority and to compromise with some 	myths is that people cannot found, 	 priority to training students for royalty, he became a leading staying and decided to retire..." 
thus most tread softly. They ternal clique, 	 learn in profit-making schools 	They, '...had to rely on employment. 	 figure In the Maryland 	NAVY BLUES: A defense contractor has charged that a 
have neither the democratic 	Or he may change his mind because they are more con- rather unconventional sources 	"Another, more pervasive Assembly, and headed the boyhood friend of Sen. Russel Long, D.La., offered the aerator's 

c'erneu with "making a buck" of information such as Yellow reason is a real gap In 	Association of Maryland services for $150,000 to settle the contractor's dispute with the power of the ballot to back them and ignore the deal or evade its 
nor the totalitarian 

	

	 than education. 	 Pages and late night television formation. .. about the Freemen, an early patriotic Navy. nwer of the provisions if he or his 
Cormnuntsh dictatorships. 	associates see it to their ad- 

Such cherished notions about advertisements to decide what proprietary school,." 	group. 	 The unwitting Long, chairman of the powerful Senate 
It is impocsible for Kissinger vantage, 	 public vocational education to do after high rchooL" 	Only about half the public 	 Finance Committee, knew nothing of the offer, according to his 

after high school are being 	The " ... findings suggest that school officials said their 	"John Hanson's talents as a office, nor has our investigation showed Long ever authorized it. 
exposed by a national study to proprietary schools may be schools competed with others in military irganizer. his tireless J. Roy Becnel, who Is accused of making the offer, swore to is: "I 
determine whether public, able to compensate for their the area for students and most energy 	in 	supporting never asked for a dime. I never expected anything." 
nonprofit postsecondary in- students' less advantaged often named four-year colleges Washington's army with men, 	In direct contradiction to Becnel, the contractor, Lewis M ideast Solutions 	stitutions or tne private backgrounds by providing as competitors. None named arms and ammunition, and his Malnak, of Cherry 11111, N.J., has told questioning Internal 11. business and trade facilities intensive short-term job proprietary schools, but all other war activities were of Revenue Service investigators that Becoel sought cash for his 
known as proprietary schools training." 	 proprietary school directors incalculable value to the services. 
do better at preparing people 	"This study indicates s clear named local community Continental cause," his 	Malnak, president of Lew Malnak Associates, went to Becnel May 	Become Sti ck1)f 	
for jobs and careers. 	tendency for the least- colleges and technical schools biographer states. 	 in 172 for help In settling a $750,000 contract claim with the Navy. 

8Y JAM CARY 	bank of the Jordan pj 	The study is being conducted advantaged student not to at- as major competitors. 	 Malnak says he had heard Becnel knew Long and that Becnel Coley Nei Service 	Gaza Strip, the Gull of Aqaba, by Weliford W. Wilma at the tend the nearby inexpensive 	''Ignorance about 	As head of 'the--Maryland I identified himself asp "bag man" for the Louisiana senator, 
and its protecting prcwtory University of California's community colleges and proprietaries is by no means delegation in Congress at l 	Matnak swears that Beenel asked for 150,000 In cash "to get WASHINGTON - Th!\,ugh ai), :u whctJtr i Center li Research and technical schools. More often he limited to public community Philadelphia, he led his state In the claim seWed immediately" through [Mg's office. When 

the mists of uncertainty that pulls back farther '.hnri tro Development in 	Higher chooses the relatively cx- colleges and technical schools, the bitter land fight which I Malnak protested that he lacked such a large sum, Becnel 
surround U.S. efforts to achieve mountain passes in the Sinai Education at Berkeley 	pensive proprietary schools. If The higher education establish- threatened to split the country suggested that he boost his claim above $1 million and pay a stable Middle Eastern peace, and the Golan fleiglati, on the 	The study's first phase in- public postsecondary schools ment haa kept proprietary dining its confusing, formative 1150,000 if B.ecnel's efforts were successful, according to Malnak. 4 . a very criticalshowdown period s,nan border, 	 volved 1,370 students about to are the latest extension of mass schools at arms' length for years. 	 Mainak, with no important contacts in Washington, had tried is rapidly approaching. 	 graduate from 21 public schools public education geared to the years. The reason for this 	He would not add his several times unsuccessfully to see Long's top a4e, Bob Hunter. This new stage in the nego- 	AU of these are I'SUCS on and 29 private, profit-making needs of the 'new students,' why ostracism lies in the fact that signature to the Articles of Once Becnel became Involved In the case, the barriers fell 
tiating process established In. 	t"hlch Izrel has 'tak It would schools in the San Francisco do these students tend to pick proprietaries operate for a Confederation, which the other quickly. 
Secretary Of State Heu'y Ui,. not yield, with tI!e p'.ssible ei- Bay Area, Chicago, Boston and the proprietaries" 	profit and many traditional 12 states had signed, until they 	"They walked Becnel in like he was a member of the staff," singer will arrive when all of caption Of the Gaza Strip, and Miami. Now, 3,400 graduates 	To minority students, Wilma educators think profit making ceded and gave to the new Malnak recalls. He claims Hunter promised to "look into jthe 
the easy moveshave teen made some adju?itment In the Sharm. are being studied on the job to says, public postsecondary and education are in- country forever all the land case) because Beenel asked him to." Malnak's logs show he met 
and only the very dfIc'ilt re EI.ShalkGulf-of-Aqaba are. determine the effects of their facilities are carbon copes of compatible. 	 they clalmcd outside of their with Hunter three times in 1972. 
main. 	 On the other hand, Syria In schooling. 	 the middle-class high schools 	 own borders. 	 At the last meeting, Malnak says, he felt Hunter had lost So far the patience, per- particular has said h.rael must 	Thus far, the facts favor from which they graduated or 	"Public schools, with their 	 interest. Malnak says he never promised nor paid Becnel a aictence and skill ci Kissinger's give up the Golan area it seized proprietary schools, par. dropped out,,..whlch many new need to maintain a broad base 	Most historians hold that the commission, nor ever talked money with Hunter. diplomacy have ;-Md off hatid- from Syria ir, the 1967 war if Licularly in Oe training of students choose not In, or of middle-Oass, tax-paying Articles of Confederation, 	In commenting on the case, Hunter says he I,as known Beene) samely. Thr.,g', tiLc efforts there is to be peace. 	minority group members in cannot, relate to. 	 support, offer broad programs though contributing to the for years, as has Sen. Long. Hunter recalls meeting 'vith Maiziak Israel and i.gypt have 	 whose name the public 	"Despite 	the 	current that appeal largely to the tax- technique of government, were at Becnel's request, but says hedid nothing to help Malnak. negotiated and carried out a 	Saudia Arabia, too, has been education establishment has popularity 	of 	'career paying middle class, 	quite unsatisfactory in practice 	Becnel, a former justice of the peace and drainage cca'i- 
separation arvi thinning of very Insistent that I&ael must called for open admissions, education," over 75 per cent of 	"Proprietary schools need to because of the subordinate part tractor, hotly contests Matnak's story. "I'm not a satchel man," forces along t1, Sue: front, 	give up Jerusalem, which is as quota systems and increasing the public schools In this study recruit, train and place occupied by the new central he steamed. "I never knew Russell (Long) to take a dim,,. I'll get The 1wa211 :4.rmy also Las holy to Mithainrnadans 31 it IS amounts of money. 	 stated that their highest graduates In jobs succeasfuly government. It is said taat hold of Malnak and break his neck." 
abanftwJ its enclave on the to Jews and Cleistim. 	"Our findings contradict the priority was educating 3tudents to get a return on their 6 Congres3, depending upon the 	FOOTNOTE: MaInak's interest Is in getting his cl&!In settled. western Wink of the canal and 	The Paleathdaus and Jordan, conventional wisdom that for life and only secondarily vestment, 	 states for its funds and for the He charges he was -'blackballed" after his detection equipment pulk.-d b&A an the eastem bank toc, have been equally adamant mtivation is the factor that mentioned training for Mrs- 	' 'Contie q uen tly. their execution of its decrees, found discovered that the Navy had bought faulty distress-warning 
to the mountain passes In the in stating Israel has to tt11Tn determines whether students go ricyment. To meet this stated programs are specific and itself to be little more than a devices for Polaris subs. Reps. Edwin Forsythe, R-N.J,, and Lea Sinai. 	 the west bank to Arab control, to public or proprietary objective, public schools' determined by current labor legislative-executive body Aspin. D-WLs., have asked for a complete Justice Department Very soon now a new round of and Egypt has indicated at schools," Wilirts says. 	',.s'atmonal progrizns contain market and consumer needs. attempting to reconcile the probe of the Navy's handling of the case. 
talki betweea Israel and Syria times it would Insist on -_____________ _______ 

	 _________ 	policies of the various state.i. 	JUNTA HUSTLE: 'Me Treasury Department has informed will begin In Washington in an regaining control over the 
Hanson's 	champion Rep. Henry Gonzales, D'Tex., that it supports a $23.5 million effort to achieve a similar dis- entire Sinai. the Gaza Strip and 

disagrees. 	He 	writes: Word Bank loan to the Greek military junta "so that Greece can engagemert on the Syrian the Gidf of Aqaba before a final 

	

"Historians, in their hurry t 	take advantage of its Association Agreement" with the Common front, 	 pace could be achieved. Market.  
There, Israel is prepared to 

	

George Washington, have 	The truth is that the Co;nmon Market virtually sa.'pended glt 	up the deep, dagger-like 	Israel on the other hanu, fetis 	 .- 

	

ne
eahent it drove into tl~t Syrian tivit its own future security i5 	 7

glected the eight years fl 	Greece in 1967 when it fell under a dictatorship. A Treasury 
lay behind him, and between his spokesman told us there was "no intention to deceive," front, during ': October dependent upon retaining these 	 _____ 

election and Hanson's. 	 -_____ 	 ________ fighting, up to a potn within areas in order to have de- 

_ ___ 	

11 

	

"They have led us to believe 	BERY'3 	OR1 11 the Syrian capital. It plans to If there is much "give" left In that the government during "U pull back its forces to the pre- its position. 	 .i 

_______ 	

thos years was a thing of October boundary along the 	An unkn 	In all 	 _______ 	

w a government without a 

shreds and patches, at odds rugged 	Golan 	Heighto position the United States will 	 ______ 

artillery range of Damascus, fendable borders. It Is doubtful 

	

with itself, complaining of the 	1 separating the two nations. 	take on further Israeli with- 	 ________ 

	

difficulties of governing; they 	I This effort, too, Is expected to drawals after the pul1bac to 	 - 	 ________ _______ 	 have blandly supposed that t 	! succeed because Israel has Golan is Schle%ed. 	 - 	• 	 . 

alwaysixxlicatedttswillingness 	 ___ 

tore 	U Golan escarp- 	There have 	 -' 	 I 	 bead; and that this nation, with 
- 	. 	 nothing more to guide it than a 	I 

mont, as well us retreat 	dicatiorts Kissinger has a P1 	 - 	 '•-• 	 , 	 few untidily selected and Sinai 	 ,,., for Internationalizing Jeru. 	
- ,, 	- 	 - fracticus gentlemen, was yt 	 YN 	 I"—,\ I 

ybw  But once this is accomplished (OVC satisfactory to all the 	

RfT' ç 	 rest of the world, and was able 	 (7 J tlw peace effort will become nations iavOVed. 	 - 

much more complicated. 	And he a may have 	 tente 	/ffEPr 	- - 
— 	 and enduring importance with 1 

of an over-all settlement 	salem that might eventually 	
- 	I 	- 

V 	

recognized as a nation by the 

to transact business of great 

1h' irues Jtfr tht include sort of U.S treaty guarantee in 
the rest of the world." 

Ow quitiun of whether Iuael mind that would be offered to 	 - 	

- 	 "In the years before
—I , y 	 - 	I ~ 

gives L or retains the west Israel as an inducement to give 	

/ 

Amerlcamadetreatlesof peace - 

). - 	
, 1 	

1 	) 
4r, 1 	
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	up more of the Arab landtakerm 	 Washington's presidency, 

in 1967. 
Iir aiiItir r'a1 and treaties of alliance, con 

traded loans, received and sent 

— 

Butthereisaserlousquesuon ON FRENCH AVE. 
whether the U.S. Senate, so ambassadors; during those 

— s Area Code 305 

	

years it set its house in o,'Jer, 	-r' 	
F/ 

_____ 	 providing for a standard 

	

would be willing to ratify any 	 _____ W.t ' 	A a1ELOW 

TELEPIIONE Ta-wi o.$3l-*V3 	xi after the Vietnam war, 

new alliance that could project 

	

currency, a. lcderi bank, 	
, 
0 $ 

wyhE D DOYtE 	U.S. *rmetl forces Into a future a pustal ttrvice, a standing 

L 
	 I 

"Ill 	L.) 	N Mocar PMt,iMc 	Middle East war. army—end much of what it did TOM A4(ENS 
then has survived almost And it is also very doubtful 

RCT C. 	 whether any nation 	intrmni. 	 unaltered to ths present day; 	 ( 	 .' 

0-rector 	
- ca!Iy tough and self-reliant as
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and are we to suppose that all 	
"-" 	 ,/ $UaSCRIPT$O$,*ES 	Israel would under any cond - this was accomplished without 

Horn Qe$.vry. 5k Weep.. 1210 	XU 
leadership just because a single 	 - 	 "' '' 	- 	

- 

i,p. ztL 	 lions strip it.celi of defendable 
r 	 M 	 fact in history was stated 	'Y.'.., 

. ,,5a *VO Can i!d 'aitif (. :ft subjects 0' LM 	
"?- penclent upon a fromise 	 "e could travel faster, Comrade, if you'd let me push 	without research and fnrist flOw 
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here 	that 	former 	t11t44'tter 	wa, ,iot proven in the O'Donnell 
James "Pete" Christ1zri drois 	ca..' - 	 ence Si 	1972 away from an Orlando bar 	A second trial on the first Death 	Sent 	nce  
Carry Lou O'Donnell the (,.r 	'i.'gree 	murder 	charge 	was 	TAUA1111SSEE, P1a. (AP) 	murder convictions, 	 in December 1972. she was killed. 	 :1.1emnpted in Orlando last July, 	- An I!)-Year-old rut- away who 	"This 	court 	has 	already 	Lpmadline's lawyers said the Judy 	Ann 	1,mbert tole, 	a 	hut difficulty in finding jurors 	receiv:d the ftr,,i 	death sen. 	determined that 	the civilized 	court 	Mould 	re-examine circuit court jiry Manday that 	who had not heard of the case 	tenci , inder F'h.tidns new capi. 	people 	of 	Florida 	have 	the decision as a result of the was the la5(Uir,es1'esawtre St. 	led the judge to move the trial. 	tal F, i aislunent lin 	was denied 	established, 	through 	their 	law's actual practice. Cloud waltres alive. 	 Christian sat through Mon- 	pro' •:tions ur'lr the law, an 	legislature, 	fair 	rules," 	the 	The Florida law, first adopted Police 	ay 	Miss 	O'f))nnell 	day's proceedings dressed in 	alt rney 	toll 	the 	Supreme 	office said. 	 after the ruling by the U.S. was beaten to death that same 	red trouser's and socks, white 	CO '1 today. 	 In four murder cases sent to 	Supreme 	Court 	that 	capital day In December, 	1910 	Her 	shoes and a 	red 	and 	grey 	lichia-1 P 	Lamadline was 	the Supreme Co'irt even before 	punishment 	was 	un- tiody wwi found on a dairy farm 	striped shirt. 	 r' 	advised i. l his rights to have 	trials were held, the court last 	constitutional as then imposed, near Orlando. 	 Though he Is charged with 	a jry rec'uinnend whether he 	July 	26 	upheld 	the 	con- 	requires separate trials to Christian is serving a 20-year 	first degrcr murder, he would 	I 	1. a life sentence or death 	stitutionality of the law adopted 	determine guilt and sentence sentence In th- 	"black satin" 	not (ace the death penalty 	f 	er he pleaded guilty, public 	

,'. 
 

killing of Carla 	Howell, who 	convicted 	again. 	Special 	fender 	David 	Busch 	said. 
was stabbed to death the same 	prosecutor Ralph Hadley 1 1, 	iusch argued that Lamadline 	Lobbyist Fair Seeks 
month in her satin-decorated 	who handled the case earlier as 	svcr relinquished that right. 

of Otlando. 	 Florida's death penalty had iot 	, in said Lamadline wuived the 
bedroom in a fashionable part 	an assistant state attorney, wild 	Asst. Atty. Gen. Michael Cor. 	'Dog 	Doctor' 	Schools 

He ws 	convicted 	of 	both 	been re-enacted at he tim' of 	right by participating in a beam'. 
killings ill 	1971, 	but the 4th 	the slaying. 	 ing before Okaloosa County Cir. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	"I have no doubt that the 

cuit Judge Erwin Fleet after he 	- Man's best friend has a pal In 	bright minds of high school can 
pleaded guilty, 	 political gadfly Jim Fair. 	be trained in a concentrated 

Gurney : 	House Imp(i.lach 	
Busch also asked the court to 	Reserving the name Man's 	subject area, eliminating 

review the whole 1972 law In 	Best Friend Inc., Fair has reg- 	plants and giraffes, cows and 
view of its first death sentence 	istered as a legislative lobbyist 	horse, to come up with good 

Panel Is 	'Packed JUry 	guiiients. 	 and mongrels. 	 added. 
coming to the court for oral at- 	in behalf of the state's mutts 	service at a low cost," Fair 

Public defenders claimed in 	But he said he doesn't have 	He said that professional vet. 
NAPLES, F's, (Al') -- Sen. 	concerned about the economy, 	writing earlier that Lamadline 	much use for Florida's felines. 	erinarlans monopolize the field, 

Edward Gurney, H-Fin., says 	particularly the cost of living." 	was a victim of a law, which, in 	"I'm a dog lover," Fair said 	charge 	artificially 	inflated 
tin House Judiciary Committee 	Gurney said he would not be 	practice. discriminated against 	Monday. 	"They will 	bark 	in 	prices and refuse to treat pets 
co i,itlering 	sinpeachiiient 	of 	surprised if state Public Ser- 	the poor and blacks, 	 case of lire and snarl to defend 	unless the owner pays In ad- 
Pit si(tent Nixon is a packed 	vice 	Commissioner 	Paula 	'An examination of records 	you. I've never seen a cat do 	vance. 
Ju:,. 	 Hawkins runs against him in 	of the first seven capital cases 	anything except sit around and 	"They've made owning a pet 

gurney told a Naples Re- 	the Reoublican primary. 	that 	reached 	death 	row 	in 	smell up the house." 	which Is needed for love and 
pi bhican Woman's club Monday 	"But if there's a primary, I'm 	Florida state prison will reveal 	Fair wants the legislature to 	protection 	too 	costly," 	Fair 
that all the Democrats on the 	sure I'll win," he said, 	four of the defendants are black 	create 	dog 	doctor 	schools 	said. "I wonder where a life Is 
lIi"e panel have accepted con' 	lie said a private poU taken 	and six are poor," they said In 	around the state to tram young 	at slake how many people are 
tritutlons from the AFI,CIO, 	by Rep. Bill Gunter, B-Fin., In 	briefs filed 	before 	today's 	persons who would care for pets 	losing their pets because they 
Which is supporting impeach. 	dicatod 	that 	about 	half 	the 	i,..ting 	 at low cost, 	 can not lay money on the line to 
me it. 	 stqte's Democrats 	"'' 	

'-'. 	 "It appears that the state has 	Appearing briefly in the Capi. 	get medical attention." 
"You might say the jury ii' 	he! 	Ci.iter 	eking 	again set in motion criminal 	to) with a pair of spotted pup- 	Fair 	said 	details 	of 	the 

pmrked," Gurne', sa 	'if >ou 	l)crnocratic nomination (0 0$)- 	procedure machinery that Is 	pies named Hector and Edgar 	amount of treatment a dog doe- 
!'r' sl,ect ive media they would 	pose Gurney, 	 arbitrarily 	selecting 	a 	squirming, in his hand:., the lob- 	tot could provide would have to 
brir:g out things like these cot:- 	"1 feel confident of re-eke. 	disproportionate 	number of 	byist explained his ideas, 	be worked out by the kglsia. 
tl'it)iItiOfls." 	 (ion," Gurney said. "II almost 	FlorIda's poor and blscks to be 	"My desire Is to have just two 	lure, lie tIicl, however, c',neede 

a news conference before 	half of the Democrats in Flori- 	executed," they added. 	or 	three 	years 	of 	college 	that cats ought to be treated 
the meeting, Gurney said Wa. 	da think Sen. Gurney is doing a 	Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin's 	education or the equivalent in 	too. 
terp ate would not be a major 	good job and you add that to the 	office replied that figures on 	concentrated 	training 	rather 	"One of the objects is to give 
issue in the November elections 	increasing 	number 	of 	regis- 	death 	sentences 	are 	than In a broad field unrelated 	free spaying to cats, that way 
bt'.iue "'people are totally fed 	tered Republicans In the state, 	nieaningkss unless compared 	to normal household pets," he 	we call eliminate them,' Fair 
tic 	with this 	thing 	and more 	things look pretty good." 	with life sentences iinposad in 	stud, 	 said. 

iIiU ill iJlJf 
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Surgery Edi's tonal      Cartoons Work On T\/ An*, to Psvsø; Pitit 

[_
Hodgepodge I 	IjgI11 Y4'O'Q O.O1L1T J 

	

PORTLAND, Ore. iAj 	— 	 It t asn't Ui( which caused 	Sanderson's theory is that brevity is one of those things cry day," he said. "Mt'(IIOui 

hnrnrn 	p T 
	Is  E 	 11wuh most persons are 	his cartoon's demise on TV. The public reaction to h artwork. that viewers and TV cartoonists newspaper cartoons are 

	

%(RO 	4)H,rjh 	 I * 
N 	

to 

	

1A 

M 5 MtIV 	 to seeing editorial cartoons only stition, pinched by economic with-a-message fell off as irate alike have to live with. 	P 1•" 

Way 	Out 	Journalism also is feasible for wasn't reacting to the feature plaints were to no avail and the 	o over some people's 

in newspapers. this form of tonsklerations, said the public critics realized their corn- 	-You have to assume that it 
xill 

 12 1n 	42 Lr risk 	
- wti 	TA 

______ 	4 1 

	

,4 	.1IrI 	41 IOIifll 	

tt GIo1I 

13 umb 	'$9Obj('titr   

	

rLnd 	4Judçrnn; 	
N 	 '' 	 local 1V news shows. says an as once did. 	 cartoon had become an heads or move too last," lie rp oo ' 

lSMakh,14 	!2MaIIr'%rr 	T A M S,T 	9 
lI:ISIN cit 	&Hep 	 ' 5: 	1r.Acr 	 l'h.I).,M.[). 	 MI you need are a good car- fliaflilger of K(;w and a San- 	Amnsden,aformcrncwspaper cartoon is exposed to the same 	Ends Thursday 
l$trUp%ol nine, 54 MIJI 

says. 

 .10 %Im-ntaln near &s 	
in%truiuent 	33 strung 

.' 	31 t..it 	 toonist and strong backing lr&ni derson fan, said he was sur- editor, observed that an eciito- hazard as the newspaper car- 

14('owi 	5IFruitdsin 	r 	 Ily(;I;oIu;I:w.rRANF: 	artist who's tried it. 	
Forest Amusden, general established fixture. 	

" 	television political 	2:30 7:30' :0O 

the station, says William Sand- prised by the lack (if Positive or rial cartoon on TV has a big toon." $7Compcipini IL4nIed 	
is a Chicago biology teacher. erson, whose "Acid Test" car- negative reaction to the "Acid drawback its newspaper ver- 	And Sanderson, whose lea- 

prupeI 	38Am.ior 

leArliho%ef 
5 EY 

	

ml%tMe 	 19 	 4OCismbing 	"1k. Crane," she began, "I loon appeared on KGW-TV 	Test" feature the last year it sions don't have: "A neWS- Lure appeared weekly in the '\~ Rated PG 	J flSi1rnandcrs 	 , e'!nr 	rrr? 2
26 
4Handk 	Rvsnmr 	iherrng 	41 )lcharbes 	tintkrstand that )OU and 1)r. For inure than three years be- was on the air, 	 paper) cartoon is so:r.ething POftiand Oregonian newspaper On the bnnv 	3NoUh-tr.i 	Siaflgb 	42I1 	 'Led Van Deilen (medical lore it was canceled. ?
30 Laxer 

7 Root finial 	 IbfllJl,,fl 43JJrn , hUI 	 "That doesn't itean people you sit and look at, think about, before KGW bought the idea, 	viturn back and look at again lat- 	
i1i1I IIY[ IN 

32 Purloined 	S Pieced out 	Slnoratxlum 44 Lüathsmr 	Medical School. 34flp "Find the best cartoonist didn't react, wt it wasn't 	 says there's no way in print or rnt3t 	6Getup 	262i'aI 	44 Animal skin 	 available ... give him free rein measureable," he said, adding er. 	 IV to avoid the problem of car- 3SIIojing right 	7 Vriu 	27 Purih b' 	47 Nr-'e god 	"So I wtsh you'd explain his and suffer the consequences," "it was a fairly expensive piece 	"Ø television, it was there, loon ideas that flop, particular- I 	NOW! 	[g:1 3 	 ingredient 	 tIg 	i 3
1) Disesw 
	 $ uls1n(fs 	2* Persian (.ur 	got' 	 recent statement that AI.l, 	he says. "Sooner or later, ii he's of information ... it got to the 	and 18 seconds later it was ly if one artist does the cartoon I 	IS & 11:05 

9t'pon'roll ' 	29Che,nicjI 	.trneraI 	cancers of the gall bladder are good, tie's going to nail point where we put money Into gone." 	 live days a week. 	 I 	"RESORT GIRLS" sulfit 	to Kiln 	suttises 	spring 
associated with gall stones, 	somebody to the wall." 	that or something else." 	Sanderson agrees, but says 	But it maybe more of a 	Plus At 9:40 
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" 	" 	 hdache for TV. he rnnceaes. 
routine physical examination 	 "Because it is on television, \~~~~~ recently and learned that she 	 people expect it to be super cv- 

-,,p 	 1I'L1 

igh 1' 	

fO 

_______________ TOMOIIOW "Although the physician 
admitted she didn't have any 

g:iIl stones. 

	H, 
	

TV rj 	
Preview1 	1 	ts s 	__________ T;fl GlUT GATSIYJ 

symptoms of other trouble with 	 ODAY 	AT 	 J I 
hr gall bladder, ht reconmi- 	8-8:30 	CBS 	PEANUTS JOURNAl. "Lillian hleilmin ' 	down Ma-t:i ne ( un K el Iv, 	HU - 	 1 	" 0 	

IR 	
i;

t ndcd ithi I 	tii Ii.i' 	it 	SPE('IAl. ''It', the Easter i Part 11) In another . un 	notorious bank robber arid  
removed by surgery. 	 Beagle, Charlie Brown" All of versation with the noted author, kidnaper. Strong nostalgia 	- 

FF1 !U.I:.SS F1(;11 71. is opinion?" 	 prepare for the Easter most recent books, and delves flat midwestern farmland being 
celebration in this newest into her philsophlc3 and the main setting. Dale 

"What Is your pe -.'ional the Peanuts clan get together to Moyers goes beyond her two value of the Roosevelt era, the _____ 	

THE 
N"HORSE SENSE" 	Charlie Brawn special. All, that reflections of change in society Robertson stars as Purvis, and ________ 	F1TIfl 

1-1 	 THIS IS 
 ___ 	 ONE MAN 

is, except Linus, who wants o n the last few decades. 	Harris Yuhin portrays Kelly. _______ 
l-k düctors routir.el urge take the easy way out by  

surgery in such cases, 	claiming the Easter Beagle 	 M4 0TM ____________________________ 
But experienced medics who does all the Easter Sunday 

have a lot of "Horse Sense" are festive work. This creates a 	8:30-9:30 CBS HAWAII FIVE- 
not so scalpel-happy! 	 dispute within the ranks. As 0 (RERUN) N'tieinlah Perscff 	9:J04&copclusIon CBS NBA 	 - 	-- 

Indeed, when Dr. Van I)ellen always, a pleasant little visit guest stars as a shopkeeper PLAYOFFS The action returns 
and I were interning together at with the animated characttrs of caught in the middle of in- to Chicago, where the Bulls 	 98, 
Chicago's Wesley Memorial Charles Schultz. 	 ternational intrigue. A corn- take on the Detroit Pistons in 

their first-round series. Hospital. its pathologist came 	 munist defector is the central 	 "y 
- r"r to ask my advice on an ethical 	 —. 	character, object of an 

quetivi. 	 assassination plot which brings 	 - 

_ 	
P.

1J 
"Or. Crane," he began, "I am 	8-8:30 	NBC 	AI)AM•12 the shopkeeper into the center 

on the spot. 	 (RERUN) "Rampart DivLion" of the storm. 	 10-11 ABC MARCU3 WELBY, P
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OLLY'S POINTERS 	'For many an excised ap- From the rescue of a drowning 	 XL 1). (RERUN) "The Light of 
pendix show no inflammation at baby to chasing a purse snat- 	 the Threshold" A good per. 
 cher in a senior citizen's 	 formanceby Carol twren 

aevclopment, Reed and Malloy 	8:30-10 ABC TUESDAY the mother of a young girl going "Yet the doctors who remove touch base 
with people of all MOVIE OF THE WEEK blind from diabetes. The girl is such 

a normal appendix then ages. The moral: crime i.s no "Melvin Purvis, Cr-Man" A disconsolate, believing she has Hard To Handle 	Ifle to report that the respecter of age. 	 dramatization of a legendary been rejected by her father appendix showed at least some 	
Irian in the early days oE the because of her illness, and by inflammation. 	
FBI. Melvin Piuvis became a Dr. Kiley, so ahe refuses, at 
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Complete dnne, 

3 peti of then, mohed By POLLY CRAMER 	 "But as a true pathologist, I 	
national l.ero In the early 1930s first, to agree to surgery that poluloes o,d gravy, cole ikw can't honestly camouflage their 	8-9 PBS BILL MOYER'S when he relentlessly traced can prevent blindness.  rind hot buutt POLLY'S PROBLEM 	antique silver napkin ring that mistaken diagnosis, yet they  

was never used to a jeweler who are pressuring me to cover 	 Regular 	GOOD ALL DAY 
DEAR POLLY—During the cut It down the back and flat- for them." 	

Value . 	. 	 111, day my beige nylon blend tened it somewhat to make a 	Lest some of you readers Television carpet looks very pretty but in handsome clip-on bracelet. The think this is nn unusual oc-
the lamplight it appes to be ct was only a few dollars. — curence, Just go to your public [ b. dirty, stalLed and streaked. DOROTHY, 	 library ind borrow a copy of the 

(44) Fury 	 (6) The Edge Of 	 _7/OU8 ,0O( FRIED CHICKEN Professional cleaning did not 	DEAR POLLY—Just as we 1974 edition of our college 	TUESDAY 	10:55 (35) 	 Night help. The carpet is not woi-nand were leaving ona week-end ujp textbook, "Psychology 	 11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 	(9) Girl In My receives little traffic. I hope I spilled a thermos oftiot coffee Applted," authored by my sons 	 EVENING 	 (6) Whars My Line 	 Life 	 OPEN DAILY UA.M T;L,P.M.Rla SAT. TIL 10 P.M. SOflCOflC can tell mc what on toy kitchen carpet. My Daniel, David anclmyself. 	 (9) Split Second 	 (44) Patty Duke 	 IKSFrenchA,e.(Himayl7.93) 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (35) Romper Room 	3:00 (2) Another World 	 Sinford makes it look this way and if daughter and I cleaned it as 	On Page 712 therein you will 	 Truth 	 (44) Film 	 (6) The Price Is there is anything more I can do best we could but when we find the report by asuite Dr. 	(6) Hian's Heroes 	11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 Right 	 -1- -- -- 	 - CD it. MRS. C.S. 	 came home the carpet had a Walter Alvarez, who studied 385 	 Dragnet 	 Squares 	 (9) General Hospital 	 - large brown stain where the patients who had undergone 	(ii) News 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (35) Mt. Ed 
DEAR POLLY—My pet coffee had spilled. I filled my appendectomies. 	 (24) Woman 	 (9) Brad,' Bunch 	 (a) New Zoo Revue 

Peeve is with strangers who clothes sprinkler with club 	 (3$) Star Trek 	 (35) Fran Carlton 	3:30 (2) How To Survive 

DOG RACING 
touch babies and toddlers in soda, As I sprinkled 	 Yet in 58 per cent of all those 	(44) Mod Squad 	 (44) Not For 	 A Marriage 

	

cases the surgery was tin- 	7:30 (2) Sale Of The 	 Women On 	 (6) Match Game public. It seems someone is spot I used a rag to absorb the 
always patting my toddler's coffee. Ilpleased I 	see warranted as per the iindlngs of 	 Century 	 1155(6) News 	 (9) On Life To 
head or chucking bin' under the the stain dis pear PFRILS the hospital pathologists! 	 Andy Griffith 	 Live 

(9) Time Life 	 AFTERNOON 	 (33) Penthouse And Dr. James C. Doyle, (U. 	 Special 	 Barnyard chin. Recentlya lady with sores OF PAUUNE. 	
of Calif.) 	 6,248 CitseS 	(13) Dante's Inferno 	17:00 (2) News 	 (44) BuIlwInk$e all oser her hands laid a hand 	DEAR POLLY—My family 
(, 	surgery, involving 	(24) Msn And 	 (6) Young And 	 4:00 (2) Somerset 	 - on my little boy's cheek when lives rather far away so we are partial 
	or 	complete 	 Environment 	 Restless 	 (6) Mery Griffin she told him how sweet he is, I left out of most family oc- 

am sure she fe!t she was casions. My sister take 	hysterectomies t womb 	8:00 (2) Adam 12 	 (9) Password 	 () Lucy Show 
removal. 	 (6) Easter Beagle 	 (35) Florida (24) Sesame Street pleasing me but she was not. snapst.ots of the important 	 (13) Happy Days 	 Lifestyle 	 (44) GllliQan'S Island 

/ There is litle one can do or say happenings, puts them In an 	How many do you suppose 	(24 Bill Moyers 	 (a) Variety News 	4:30 (2) Bonanza without offending the well- album and sends It as a were also totally unnecessary 	 12:30 (2) Celebrity 	 (9) Movie (3$) My Favorite 	 Sweepstakes 	 (13) Winter Park intentioned but the child must Christmas gift. This past yeer 	nd 	unwarranted 	by 	
Martian 	 (6) Search For 	 City Council 	 4 	- 

be protected, too,—MRS. H.W. there was a wedding, two new pathe!ogist.,' reports' 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 Tomorrow 	 (3$) Leave U To DEAR POLL?—! am an- babies, one high school and one 	Alas, it was 40 per cent (2 out e:30 (2) Stanley Cup 	 (9) News 	 Beaver swerin Judy M. who worries college graduate, one niece was of every 5). 	 (1) Hawaii Five.O 	 (35) Payton Place 	 (44) Petticoat about getting dairy products In a beauty pageant and a 	So don't rush i' :. quick 	(9) Movies 	 1255 (2) News 	 Junction and ice cream home safely nephew was voted the most surgery until you have had at 	(13) The Rogues 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 5:00 (24) MisteRogers - I 
I - M 	 up (35) Showlime 	 () Ne,s 	 Neighborhood 	 Only Is More Nights Of Racing 

from the grocery that is sorie valuable player on his baseball least 2 or 3 independent 	
9:00 (24) Bljck Journal 	 (9) All My Children 	(35) Batman 

- - - 
	 distance from home. I have team. There are birthday diagnoses. 	 (44) Movie 	 (25) Steve's Matinee 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Season Closes Thursday, April 25 workL'dmnagroctr-y for lSyears pictures, school pictures of all 	 9:30 (6) NBA Playoff 	 (44) Movie 	 5:15 (13) Women's News 	 Appreciation Night and have noticed that many the children, any newspaper 	And don't tell the 2nd doctor 	(13) WashIngton 	 1:0 (2) Three On A 	5:30 (2) News women who lire Afar away bring clippings we might like to 	, that you had previously con- 	 DetMit 	 Malch 	 (6) Green Acres 	 TONIGHT 

along an ice chest or styrofoam pictures oftie' homes and even suIted another, for medlci 	(35) Champions 	 (4) 	The World 	 (13) Richard Diamond 	 Everyone Admitted Free lvder with a chunk of ice that one of Dad working in his naturally tend to stick together! 10:00 (9) Marcus Welby 	 Turns 	 (2) Electric Company 	 Matinees: Moo,, Wed. & Sat. tits been frozen in the deep flowers. 1 look forward to this Why am I boldly exposing 	(24) TOd3y in The 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (3$) Lost Ir. Space 	
and Friday, April 19 - 1:45 P.M. Legislature 	 Deal 	 (44) Gomer Pyle frec-Le just k tst purpose. All 	gift each sear and it is an ideal such expensive and needless 10:30 (24) Byline 	 2:00 (2) Days Of Our 	6:00 (t, 6,.9) News 	 - 	 Sorry No One Under 18 such perishables are pm in it family history. Sturt collecting sutgeiy? 	 (33) News 	 Lives 	 (13) Target and arrive home in the same your family snapshots and Because the Kennedy Bill 11:00 (2, 9) News 	 (6) Guiding 	 (24) Sesame Street 	J'AI1F(DRD."ORLflnD() KEflflEL CLUB shape as when bought.— remembtr a family member wants to Foist on you taxpayers 	(24) Speaking FrN:y 	 Light 	 (44) Lucy Show MARGARET. 	 who lives far away—MARIE a National Health Insurance 	(35) Pajama 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	6:30 I, 6. 9) News 	 10 Mil* north of Orlando between .'.' (!J 

	

Playhouse 	 7:30 (2) Doctors 	 (33) Mavberry RFD 	 Reservation (SE) U31.1i,o - - DEAR POLL?—! took an W. 	 Program which government 	
(44) Night Gallery financial experts admit would 11:30 (2) Tonight Show 

put an e'tra 177 billion tax 	 P"tws 
Win At Bridge C OSWALDOTM ES on your backs the verj First 	(9) Wid World Of 

year! 	 Ente!toinment 	- 
(44) Movia - 

NORTH (B) 	 He took the diamond lead and 	
for It isn't merely 12.00 (6) MovIes 

é K j 7 	 prompt .1y 
played his ace and Eisenht.wer's prediction that 	1:00 (2) Tomo'-row Show Easter\ 

(9) Movie V i 5 	 kii.g of trumps. East 	
the Military-Industrial complex 	

(44) 5 	 a spade and the sllent'e for 	would ruin nir erttrv. 	Nowt. 	 I 
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4109543 be cut by a knife. 	 It is the hospital and School 	WEDNESDAY 	

ill uuy 	
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Npecial 
10862 	. 	

Then South led a spade. West complex that is already 
was in with the ace and It was breaking your backs, even 	MORNING 	 Appreciation Day 	 FROM NOW 'TIL EASTER 

4J94 	4Q74 	his turn to think. Finally he led before this Kennedy mon- 	6:00 (c) Sunrise Jubilee 

CHICkEN DINNER 	 FREE 1 doz. EGGS 
SOUTH 	

I 
a second diamond which 	troslty hits you. 	 6:15 (2) SunrIse 4 Q5 52 	 dummy rolled 	 'r lxditi(nn3 find it casier 	 r'lrimc 	 _ -: ' ' 	

Toe next play wa the king of to 'scil" heaih insurance than 	(6) Sunshine • A 104 
(;3 	 spades from dummy. This gave oppose the Military-Industrial 	 AImar-ic 	 -3 pieces, Freich fries 	 with every purchase of a 	 4 

West an cUent chance to let tax kite. 	 6:30 (2) Spring Street 	
cole slow, hot roll 	 -t Bucket or Barrel of chkken EasWcs4 vulnerable 	su 	hu contract. All be 	 U.S.A. 

- i 	 nest North East South 	had to do would t t 	ut 	Rrmejnber, too, that gall 	(6) Sunrise 	 reg. 	 I 	Or any purchase of 1508 or more 14 	Pass l 	spade. But w 	 stones may form because of a 	 S4mbster 	
.. 

	

7:00 (2) Today 	 - 2 	
things out carefully. He ChenLCal imbaljusce In the 	

(6) CBS News 	 I 
11pplalm: 

j 	I' 	
discarded a club, 	 blood stream, so send for my 	(9) Boc's Big Top Pa 	Pass $1 

° 	
- 	 ¼ Jf4,y/arn, 

	

and led a third dlamnd to force 	tped, return envebpe. plus 	 Show 

Dummy's Jack of spades was booklet "The Ocean's 44 Trace 8:00 (6) Capt. Kar-igerun 
_ . 	L -1 	 led nexi. We-4 ruffed thils thne Clwnrucals," cr,cW- tip, a long 	(9) Mike Douglas 	 t, 

	

9:00 (2) PhIl Donahue 	- 

I  X 	IR11D REI 	~-_ dummy to ruff with its last 
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- 	 Mvrj'f'nd 

- A APYAM11 11forykid 	 C N L 
and re:zurked, "1 wish I could 	L)wnmy was down to five cane of this new3paper.- 	(91 Movie 

North put down the (JUXTIIUY trump. 	 i4lways write to Dr. Crane in 	(6) Fflntsfiwies 	 TIAtD CHICPA 	 2I(lO,Fr8nch 
t.e back my four heart bid." clubs. South had to lead ace, 	ncloslr.g a long stamped, 	30 	Ccncentratldn 

SOuth replied, "2 feel the king and 	and there was add:tsed envelope and c to 10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 	
2100 5. French 	 i vne way about my fiVQheali no wa' to keep West from uver typing and printing costs 	

_W114 H'—_- 
(6) The Joker's 

- 	bid, but we should make it 	". 	 ' 
" 	 tieii 	(ut uii t 	 10:3) (7? Jeopardy 	

\tt!t 
._., .-. .*. 	 _____ 	______ 
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Men's Formal Wear 
RENTALS 

For Weddings, Proms, etc. 
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He Loses Interest 	
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	ptia 	 es 	 '6 11'9 I 61 	
u 	I Party Fet Frances i iams 

- 	. 	 By ABIGAIl. VAN BUdEN 	The Paola home of Mr. and 	C'entering, the refreshment 	 . 	 - 

Y.  N rs. bill Bridges, alive with table. wInch wis overlaid ts mItt 	
I 
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Iii $raI. INC.1C 	 treasured antiques and bridal ;i white linen cloth featuring 	- 	 - 	. 	 ' I 

	

'let-or, WS Chit' st'tting for a hand i-iitwork detail, was a 	 . 	 4 'a 
	WW_  

	

DEAR ABBY: I am 44 years making the least possible noise, lingerie shower honoring Miss tiered cake stand holding 	 I 	- 	-- 

old and pregnant, but that's not I'm -serious. 	 Frances t' Willi'ims, daughter of miniature t ,ikes decorated 
	I 

toy problem. I have had V 	 NUMIlEI(87 	Mi. and Mrs. Robert W. liritit' dolls. Each guest 	
- 	 . 

	Jj 
- 	 children. I was married the 	DEAR NUMBER 81226 !~ A-Ai 	, 

	

: 	l llianis of Sanford. 	 received a c'mike as a Imiemento 	- 	- 	- 	' 	 , 	 A

;I,( 

- 
first time when I was 14. I had Sorry, but lfl help you get Olfl' 	Miss Williams will become 	'l the occasion. 	

- 

Jice by miiy lirt husband and I'll did up IN: 	 the Lwkk of James Harrison 	Silver and crystal ap. 	 . 	I. 
24 by this one, and it seems that 	 ICiser, son of Mrs. Francis It. piinlmuents contained ii varii't> 	 — 	 1 '1 	; 	- " 	. 
the more children I have, the 	[)EA:t ABBY: 	A widow 	l),irlantl of tr.gwond, on April 	f dainty party fare. 	 - 	 __ 	I.' l 	: 	 -. 
less Interest my husband has in wrote you about not receiving 	19 at 8 pin., at Holy Cross 	The hostess presented cii. 	 I - I 
me. 	 any wedding anniversary cards 	l':i)lSCO))Il Church. 	 sages to the honoree and 	 4P - . - 

	

I wrote to you a year ago aad alter her husband had died. 	Arrangements of pastel mothers lii ('OIiIpleliiefl! their 	
- 	 - , -h 	- 

you told me to get lay husband 	I lost my husband before our 	Pfl1 I1 flowers in antique silver i-ostwnes. 	 1' 	 r 	 - 	;, ' - 	 --.. 
to go to the priest with me. I 24th anniversary and would like and crystal vases adorned the 	Miss Mary Beth Williams, 	 - 	 " 	 - 	 - 
knew he'd never go, and I was to tell you what happened on my party area, 	 cousin of the bride-elect, 	 - 

	 J~, 

	

:-'1--'
right lie hasa I set loot inside a zthcr .rnrhNar, I fCLl1I 	 IIIIIIIIII Ciii a c ries of g.imIit' 	 '
LithoLie hureti except lo our red roses from my three 	 'hitcti were printed ito wedding 	 -, 	 - 

-- - 

childrens' christening and children ,all cliege age plus 	 bells. 	 ' 	 - ' 	' -' - 
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weddings. 	 they had reservations for the 	Ama 	Invited guests wurc Mimics. 	 -- - - 	' -' 	 ". -
'**I, . 
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The priest told inc to pray to four of us at one of our better 	 Ted Williiiiis, J.L. Iloltui, Cecil 	 -
A 	 40 

	
- 

God that my husband would see restaurants. This was mi total 	 • 

	

Carlton, Marion Roberts, 	 - - 	 ' 	 " 	- 	

- I 

the light and f.'ll in love with me surprise to rnt. 	 Waltt r hssler, Jill Slaughter 	 — 	 —r 
ag;iiri, but I xnow that is never 	F ruin our best man and 'itaid- 	- - t I - '1 / 1 i 1 	Jim Tt'nvilliger, Illake' Sawyer 	 r. - -- 	 . 	 ' 

going to happen. 	 of-honor. I received lovely notes 	 aitil ( eitrgi- ilughies. 	 r 	 '- - 	 - 	. 
0111 	11^ 	

- - 

	

Lie's a good man in many saying their thoughts were with 	- - 
- 	 Also Mnies, Ron Morris, 	 - 	

* 	 .? 
V. 

'V 	' -1 
- 

ways. He has never raised his inc on that day. 	 l)h.SSF,RT( ,ItI)I'AItTy 	I)mvitl Morris, Jack Burney, 	 *_ ' 	 _" - _" 	 - ' 

hand against me, lie has 	Sure, it revived memories— 	- 	 Ruse Marie Carlton, James 	 - 	- 	. 	______ 	- -- 	 - 

worked steady and doesn't owe hilt what pleasant and lovely 	
l)LIiOA— The next  

Lee. Vann Parker, Gordon - 	 , 	 - 	 .' - 	 ' 

anybody a dime, but he is not ones! 	 mnonthI dessert card party Bradley, J.M. Mnye, Jim 	 " 
111,1011--_ ' 

nearly as loving as he used to 	Ido not believe anniversary sponsored by' the 11 It 	Jemikins, Larry Williams and 	 s 	
, 	 - 

be. And I miss that, 	 cards should be sent after one's 
Woman's Club, will be held on .1jimesHenry. 

Can you help me? Could it be mate dies, but please don't say 
April 22, at 7 p.m. "April 	Also 	Misses 	Deborah 	- 	- 	 04 	-! 

because he was born mi1d raised the anniversaries cease, You 	
,will be the theme. 	%Villiimns Karen Johnson, 	'-~., 	"' 	 - 	--"" - 

in Mexico and I was born and may not count theta aloud but 	
Mrs. hat Blair, general l.aurnell Johnson, Christie 

- ( a'  
raised in Texas? 	 you can't turn off the memory chairman of these monthly Burney, Ethel R1MT and Judie, 

U 	• 	 TEXAI4KANA of the happiest day of your life 	functions, announces that Mr3. Susie and Pattie Carlton, 

DEAR 11' X A K K A N A 	
'AIDNE BUT NOT LONI- I Y" 	

't Bliss ha irm is (an of this 	Out.oFioinguesl,s included 	 MOTHER, DAUGHTER AND HOSTESS AT LINGERIE SHOWER event. 	 .Nir-, Bob Tuttle and Mrs. Alan 

Mabe. Most Mexican-born 	CONFIDENT I AL - 	g her will be Mrs. 'lottie of Orlando, and Mrs. 	
Mrs. Robert Williams, Frances Williams, Mrs. Bill Bridges 

men hac the old world Spanish N(fl'GIIFFNFJt.y 
GRASS E llen Elroy, Mrs. John George Chapman and Miss 

attitude about women—they know if she'll 
	You'll never I'alzonc, Mrs. IAe Gartman, 	Lynn Chapman of I4;rIgwo4xI. 

should be seen and not heard, 	
thee 	U back 'sirs. Walter H-artfranft Mrs. 

hoWd always have a baby In tr'Pd" tier. 
It's worth a lAbero Mazotta, Mrs. Francis 

their arms and another on the bllndueq," temporary color Schulte, Mrs. George Stewart, 
Mr.i. Oscar Torrens and Mrs. way. stay home, and never Problems L-7 You'll feel better Weaver. 

If You gcl it off your rhest. For a Tickets n v be nurchasedM~ss 
Gallett 	Bridesmaids Honored 

'°
vizil  reply,  

69700, L. 	
from Mrs. Blair or at the door, DEAR ABBY: I am being j  

held prisoner against my will in 90($g, 	close stamped self- 	 Miss Maria Galett.a and her 	Miss Guletth presented her bridegroom to be; Mrs. S. M. 
the Oklahoma State Peniten- addressed envelope, plcse 	 bridal attendants were honored bridesmaids 	with 	gift RiCharde Jr. and Mrs. 
tiary in McAlester, Okla. 	For Abby's new booklet, 	 ARTCLUB 	at a bridesmaids dinner at the menientoesand she was givena Madeline RiCharde, aunts of 
Please send hacksaw blades, "What Teeu-Agers Want •n 	1)ELTONA - Officers for home of Mrs. Waiter S. Cook pressure i-ooker from the the bridegroom; and Mrs. 
files, jeweler's string, and Know," send $1 to Abrigail Van 1974-75 elected at the March who was assisted 

by her hostesses. 	 Frank Scarpuila, aunt of We 
instructions on how to saw Burr-n, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly imiceting of Deltona Art Club are 	 honoree, 
through I  inch steel bars, hills Cal. 012. 	 Mary Symons. piesident; 	daughter, Sherry, as junior 	Others invited were Mrs. 	Also Mrs. Richard Eaton. 

Jessie 	Thomson, 	 hostess. 	 Bart Galletta, mother of the Mrs. M.W. RiCharde, Mrs. 
#A 	Ill 	 president; Sara Ingrain, 	 honoree, Mrs. W. B. RiCharde Michael Galletta, MISS Janice 

secretary; ark! Gladys Gran- 	Co-hostesses were Mrs. J.M. and Mrs. S. M. RiCharde, Iiolcornb and Miss Donna 

f ') 	 'S 	Install 	

Dingman and Mrs. David Cook, mother and grandmother of the Utterback 
_ 	CARROLL RIGHTER HTE R  

f 	 the May 7 meeting, at 10 am., 

4 0+1_1 6 *.# 
	 at tile Community Center. A 

' 	 Sale, Lunch Open To Public 
The Annual Spring Art Show 

is sctiedulcd for April 21, from 

4 	'p-FORECAST FOR 	WED- Save more for future wealth 	
12:30 until 4:39 p.m., in Deltona 	Trash, treasures and home IT, (nun 9:30 a.rn. until 5p.m. at club's charity endeavors, which 

NESDAY, APRIL 10, 1q74 	Consult one with nmiuch Shopping Plaza. 	 baked goods will be featured at the annual f'our.Ir.One sale, a is being sponsored by the Home 

monetary know-how. Get work 	
Mrs. La'verne Schoenlaub Sanford Woman's Club on April fund-raising benefit for the Life Department. 

GENERAL TENDENCIES; done so you are better sat'cf ied will conduct 
a series of Life 	 Open to the public, sand- 

A 	very disturbing and with It. 	
Study Classes on Tuesdays, 	 wiches, coffee and tea will be 

dLs.ractlng day in which most 	SAGITTARIUS tNov. 22 tn 
trot I) 9:30 ,until 9:30 p.m. at the 	

7 
	Meets 

served between II and 2 p.m. 
everyone will be In a mood to Dec. 21) Don't argue with one 

Communty er
l be 	

lbII.ile
e to .iJaugnters lt ass 	- - 

upset usual conditions and will who means much to you, or you 
sketch 	

• 	 Th committee includes Mrs. 
be Inclined to start out with lose-this person -very quickly. 

	or paint. 	 rred Wilson, chairman, Mrs. 
poor judgment in am. If this Is Improving your appearance is 

	
WOMAN OS CLUB 	- Daughters of Wesley Sunday over the business meeting anu Robert Earns, Mrs. Charles 

IkI3,R 	-- The I)cBary School Class of First United Mrs D M Paul gave the Kitulfmnan, Mrs Richard Elam ' allowed to occur, feelings will important now 
be depressed later. Keep 	

Woman's Club will meet April Methodist Church met In devotional program. 	 Mrs. Wiaxlrow Clark, Mrs. 
cheerful, calm. 	 ('AI'111(ORN (Dec. 22 to .'an 	

19, iit 2 pm., in the Community Fellowship Hall for the April 	Mrs. Roy hIlls reported that Kenneth Wing, Mrs. A. C. 
20 i Carefully study what has to 

Cenitr with Mrs. James Wallin, imiceting and social. 	 the project of paneling the class McReynolds. Mrs. Robert 
ARIES (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19)be done, then get at it president, presiding. 	 Hostesses were Mrs Donald room had been completed. 	Moms and Mrs. W.L. Kirk. 

First complete what you have vigorously. Smile to ward off 	
An F..aster program will be P.ing, Mrs. J.C. Davis, Mrs. 

Muted since later you have to opposition Hem a 'riend 	
featured by members of the floss Adams and Mrs. J.L. 	Mrs. C.L. Thomas mailed 

cintend with new situations. trouble 	' 	
- 	 School of Dance Arts of Zorn. 	 eight cards to shut-ins during 

Study a new plan well and then 	AQUARIUS iJan. 21 to Feb I)eLand. Refreshments will be 	Two guests, Mrs. Leo King March.  
servedafter the meeting by and Mrs. Mildred Bishop, at- 	M put in action tomorrow. 	19) Be with good friends j rs. J.C. Davis conducted a 	 - 

TAURUS (Ap411. 20 to May p.m., since they are 	
Mrs. William (;rein and her tended with 38 class members, fish quiz at the close of the 

I 	w- , 201 You have many respon- during day. Solve personal 
('OmflmnittC. 	 Mrs. Flora Wilkins presided meeting. 

tempted tit cast them 	 s itI ' e 

sibilifies to take care of and are affairs in am. Don't take

— (11 Boys & Girls Poll Parrot 
this would not be wise. Be tempered. 	 LV    

nIou 	 Especiallywith mate. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20)  
Although you do not approve of  

	

GEMINI I May 21 to June 21) what a higher-up is doing, keep 	 .L
. I 'A 
4 	 i - 

Aithough you do not understand busy at own affairs and all 	 1 - 	_____ 
the position a partner takes, do works out just line for you. 	 -' 	

r 	 LAO I hit 	 Assorted Sizes and Styles 
not try to change him or her, or 	 - 	- 	 ' 	 4 

,h. you get into trouble. 	 IF YOUR ('1111.0 IS BORN 	g 	• 	
I - 	 - 

MOON CHILDREN iJunc 	TODAY ... heorsite will be born 	' 
• , 	 "',4' 	" 	/ 

'44) - 
q) I r 90 ~, .\"  fellow worker. Although 

. 	to July 21) Cooperate with 	with :::t 
be 

 divine 
taught early to 	_____ 

1 	 ______ 	 -/_ 	. 1 1. .
'Thij 	trot 

think you are sick, a good rest 	control the temper, or there 	- 
, 	" " - - - 	____ 

	 I 	1' 	 S 	 0 
will help and you soon feel well 	could be much wasted time 	- - 	- 	 - 	 / 	 '- 	 — 	 - 
again, 	 here and the success otherwise 	 - 	 - 	 a 	 1- 1 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You 	possible would not be realized. 	. 	 .1) 	,/ 	 . 
- lc,(•1 	 " 	' 

4 want to go out for atinusement, 	There is a fine mind here and 	
. . r"" 	 i 

 
164 

but do pick up the tab this time 	nwrly bigwigs wi!I be interested 	., ~ 	 0 	,4 	- 	0  0~dj " 	 , and don't let your friends pay it in your child, Sc gie' as much 	' 	 /Th 	 J 
1-1 	 Or d

14 
	 7 :' 	/%%\ 

a
OL 
	Add creativity to work, 	educatiuii as you can. Working 	' 

. 	 ) 	 - 	
, 	 I 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 	in foreign countries Is very 	
/ 	

' 	
'¼, 	

1 

A.nough conditions at home do 	goxl, with imports, exports, 	,, 	 .' / 	 - 
not 	suit you, don't be 	etc. Foreign languages a must. 	j 	 .' " .-, 

belligerent, or you could start a 	"The Stars impel, they do not 	 - 	 - 	 ''\'" 	 - 

teal 	fracas, 	lie 	more 	cc-ipeL" What you make of 	- 	 / 
/. -- 

- 	
Vs 	

.:"' 	 - - 

cooperative, 	 your life is largely' up to YOU! 	(1111 	 , / 	 " ,V-'' 	sl3l1' 
LIBI4A Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 	('areoll Righter's Individual 	; 	Ii f 	__ J 	 - .,, 	. 	jI.i 

Shop, but slav witiIn the 	Forecast for your sign for May / 	 / - ._; 	 -.' " 	 \\ 

	

budget, Don't take any chances is now ready. For your copy 	 ti? 
•f 	 "v 

I 	i with driving, walking, and you 	send your birthdate and $1 to 	 /') .. 	
S.tV' 	\i." 	 - 	- 

	

avoid accidents. Take care of Carroll Righter Forecast The 	. 	 -, ro~ 	 t'ti'' , CI'' 	 il" 	 - 
eyesight. 	 Sanford Herald, Box 629, 	-' ,' 'N 	 - ' 	

- 	 t 	

I 	 - - 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 	Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 	 fi 	- 	 .ii 
t' 	. 

q\' ç g.0 
4 , 
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 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollrn 	\ 	 -
01~- 	

- 	 I— 	 \, 	\ 	- -,\ , 	 01111 
,,1 - 

AND PNOT,-1.R POt) 	"LJt) 1e,T AS t:t,lL.' 	 .00

iN w4E FOR 0 	*7) 	 %ct 	V-0 ,a%\, 	 0 	(S 	V 

BIRTHDAY '! SPECIALS 
YOUR cHoicE 	 Kenners 
SPRING & SUMMER FUN 	MICKEY M011E FIS'IiNG SET 	 TOOTHBRUSH 
GOLF SET 	S1 19 	"Brush Your Teeth $5" 

The Fun Wa," 

IC enr,rs Select An Easier 	OLDEN  " 
3AROEN GALS 	Gift And Let Us 	BOOKS 

Own oar ft"$2 	
Make it mbA 	I PUZZLES 1/ Punt 	jg 	 I 	an* 

	V. 
BASKETI IAMero!L 

- ---------- , —.' , .'— 	
' 	 , 	I 

ON APRIL 13AT2 P.M. 
1&rQrSI Easter Ba-ik,$ n 
4' 	-- lull 01 toys and Euler 
G''d 	r(lV r, O1era' 

Drop this coupon in the entry bom at our stores 

Name— 	 - 

Address— 

City, State  

Phone — 

',SPI'f'(PStJ'v 

651 E. Altamonte Blvd. 	11.0-601 Mon. -Sat 10-b 	
BAC-MAC Sun. 1-4 	Altamonte Springs, Fla. 	LAYAWAY 

Aues To I 5 

t4ij; 

OPEN FRI. NITES 
--- 

free 
-- --- -- - 

- POLLY-TOP 
as Seen on TV, given with each 
pair of 

pou Parrot ho' 

~,.. (-,-.,;i,, , I  	- 	 '1 	 " '..—' 	1 	I 	A r 	ciiei 

RI-1 4 ~ iii~lm 0_&,,'~ - .w `1 I I I J 	STORE 
208 E.FIRSTST, 	 Ph',322-02U4 — 

~~, V~vt_~,Nl~ 
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Restau rateu SOUth eas tern 
ti Sanford restaurant cwner $100000 damages over a 190- inteationallv, knowingly, - 	 - 	.• , Ilail Iflspectiofl Standards ' Albert C. PheIps has filed suit loot-long brick wall, 	 wrongfully and maliciously 

	

____ -. 	 -, 	
JACKSON, Miss. (AL') - birds already processed and not spected once a day. 

against United State Bank ot 	The bank built the 11 at the calculated to cause destruc. 	
stantlj, while others are i: 

the north and west sides of business 'by discouraging the _____ 	 ________ 

Seminole seeking in excess of edge of its property bordering tion" of Phelps' 20-year-old _________ 	___________ 	

"Eat More Chick*n...Think to accept more ehicens from 	
Tommy Irvin, Georgia Agri. 

	

_________ 	

Beef." 	 the suspected flocks. 	 culture Commissioner, has 45 
I1elps' Restaurant on U.S. 17- public from patronizing the 	 _______ 	 - 	

These and other promotions 	
"We have all the birds they employes In his meat lnspectlo 

92 across from Sanford I'laza restaurant." 	 --- : 	' 	 - - Lake N\ary 	Shopping Center. 	 The suit alleges the bank, in 	_______________________ _______________________________________________ by the meat and poultry In- slaughterel at the three plants division. He said that when the 

	

Sanford City Commission violation of city ordinance and 	 _______________ 

	

______ ___ 	dusties In the Southeast are fa- 
i l 	 _____________ ordered 13 feet of the 10-foot. building 	and 	zoning ____________________________________________________ g nores 	

high wall nearest the four-lane regulations, built the wall 	

But the consumer may be 	
The Tennessee Agriculture 

___________________________________ 	

that day and all they had re- meat plants are operating, h% 
millar sights on billboards and maining In their cooler,"  Clark inspectors view the entire 

	

____________________________________________________ 	on the bumpers of farm trucks. said, 
	 slaughter process. highway altered because it was to create a traffic hazard to , - 	 ________ 

a traffic safety hazard. The customers entering anti exiting - •- 	•---- 	 taking a closer look at the ani- 	The possibility of marketing Department employes 50 meat Ut iii 	Tax 	
portion of the wall has now been the restaurant driveway. 	 -.. 	 - .. •. 	 : - -! 	nl products he buys for the 	

ny or te thte's contaminated and five poultry Inspectors. 

	

- 	1 cut by the bank to three feet. 	The lawsuit alleges the bank 

	

- 	dinner table in light of last chickens would have existed 	Officials said that the larger 8Y J RICHARDS 	
The civil suit filed in circuit "deliberately concealed 1k 	 month's 	revelation 	that only between the time birds packing houses in Tennessee Htrald Staff Writer 	

court by Phelps' attorney, plans to build the wall because - - 	 ' 	
millions of market-ready were tested and found clear of have their ois veterinarjan,s David B. King, allege.s the of its intent to destroy Phelps' 	

-" ......- 

	

-- 	Mississippi chickens would pesticides in February and the f inspection ot poultry and LKE MARY 	Clicer Ui), bank, after it was unable to buy business." 	 L-.. 	.. 	 . 	.-- -' 	have to be slaughtered because date the unacceptable levels of meat. tax payers. There's at least one 	lps' property at a price the 	The case has been assigned to ' proposed drain on 'our wallet 
bank proposed, "undertook a Circuit Court Judge Roger F. 	

.. . 	
. 	they' contained unsafe levels of contamination were found in 	

Louisiana has 136 inspectors 4 a farm pesticide. 	 mid-March, officials said, 	and a spokesman for the state 
that won't be unplugged. 	

course of conduct that was Dykes for trial. lle controversial and long- 	
who constantly monitor the 	Five affected state broiler agriculture department said 

Federal and state experts, 
Nht over eight per cent 	 ..' 	.'J*'_-'' 

quality of animals being grov'ers are destroying up to they "arc in the plant every utility tax ordinance failed to be 
considered Monday night when Lc.ngvsioccI Sevvers 	

GRAVEY BOAT 	 slaughtered,saythebroilerdfs. eight million contaminated day. Any tUne the killing Is go. 
chickens. 	 lug on they have to be there," no one seconded Councilman 

	

PATTY REEV pilots a Chrysler-powered 	aster in Mississippi, rather than 	
Mississippi has 81 inspectors, spurring consumer concern, 	Officials noted that while 	

backeu up by a modern labor. 
Harry Terry's motion to accept 	 gravey boat down the Chicago River. 	

should point to the quality of contamination was above tory in Jackson. the ordinance's first reading. 
Refer"erlcIl_.Jrr'7 Sc) ig I') f 	 beef anc pou!tr pr')ducts ft tr;il t:indards, the amount 	

'We havc a good program, 
Trrrv Iuriicd v hue ('ounh 

ivan John Nurden, who had originating in the Southeast. 	contained in the chickens was 	
d -. 	of the state's While they admit it is possible at such a low level that It would meat Inspection division. "Our previously pushed considering [A)NGWOOD — Councilman hoped sale of the bond issue Lo n g wood

's B u d g e t that some sub-standard hare taken an almost constant the tax said he felt the state B. H. Ferrell Monday night would pu!l the city out of a 
animals could be marketed, diet of the birds for harmful program has been designated would make a ruling soon on ordered department heads to deficit budget situation since 	 they believe that possibility is levels of the pesticide to have as equal to the federal program 

and has adopted the rules and utility taxes, especially in View slash by 25 per cent their ap- $201,000 was included to pay off AA u st 
Be S I as h ed 	

remote at least, 	 appeared In humans. 	
regulations of the federal 

of posrãble fuel oil price hikes, 	-oved budgets in an austerity an old water system loan, 
"I would say it is very doubt- and declined to second the move to take the city out of the Included in the budget lo pay 	 ful it could get by," said 	Willis said federal Inspectors people." motion, 	 red. 	 the loan payments this year 	LONG WOOD— Mayor not go into the sewer business. James D. Willis of Atlanta, an are repoisib1e for examining 	Cox said strict federal and Council had originally balked 	"If that means firing was $12000 for principal and Eugene Jaques i1or1day night 	Lester Mandell, president of official of the federal Meat and 	n1nl products planr1ed for state laws insured that beef and 

at allowing th ordinance's first somebody, then fire them," he interest while $60,000 In threatened to go to Gov. Reubin Greater Construction and Poultry Inspection program. out-of-state shipment, while poultry being prepared for sale reading last month when said, 	 payments are required. 	Askew for help after city 	Sanlando Utilii,lea, said today 	WUIis, deputy director fur the 5thte Inspectors primarily ex- in Mississippi are "of the residents complained any 
Pointing to the council's 	lie said the city's revenues council deadlo&ed with a 2-2 Mrs. Schreiner is employed as a program's Southeastern region, amine products for In-state con- proper qualty," 	 El 

percentile tax could tUIII fixed- failure to approve an expanded have declined lO-to-.12 per cent hung vote on the proposed $3.27 secretary at Greater Con- said federal Inspectors "do a suinpUon. 	 Inspectors check the sani- inc,me family budgets. 
Mid fiscal year s -ork sessions 	million sewer bond issue during the first live months million sewer bond issue. 	structf -"n and has no connection bird-by-bird and animal-by-ani- 	lie sa!d every Southeastern tation conditions at the process- 

as one of the factors ir calling •'nding Feb. 	 The vote split along usual with 	nlando Utilities. "1 	mal inspection. This is done by state has its own Inspection ing plant as well as quality— 
lines with Councilmen June cannot imagine how anyone highly trained inspection 	program, which "have been related conditions of the ani. Margie Hess would be centered on d budget foretold by Mayor for the reduction, Ferrell Said 	

However, a check of the most Imann and Donald Schreiner could make a crelaUon bet- sonnel under veteruary super- certified as being equal to that mals. around determining the city's the city "as of this (day) recent financial statement from 
actual income and expenses, morning has approximately accountant Harold 11.k opposing and Councilmen B. H. ween Mrs. Schreiner working vision." 	 of the federal government. 	"We want to make sure that 

	

Ferrell and B. L. Helms (or Greater and the sewer bond 	it was these Inspectors WId 	"We monitor these state pro. what their product claims on and a utility tax, if desired then E2,000 in the bank." 	shows that building permit 	
favoring. The vote was taken issue," Mandell said, noting the Mcksippi broiler industry, grams constantly and re-certify the label is what it contaIns," could reflect more accurate!v 	

Ferrell, chairman of the were coming in at only 40 per after Mrs. Evelyn Hart of Main that he has never discussed checking tissue' from broilers them each three mnonths...they one Mississippi Inspector said. the civ s need. 	
itv's finance committee, had cent of the budgeted amount Street presented a petition she with Mr. or Mrs. Schreiner the being prccessed at three For- are good programs." 

	

and fines and forefeitures said carried the signatures of city's proposed sewer system. 	 plants recently, who 	In South Carolina. 87 In- 
le,led In municipal court were more than 200 registered vters He added if the three sub- discovered the pesticide con. 	including nine veter- na v  off 36 per cent, 	

asking for referendum on the divisions were served with tamination. 	 inarians, handle state-level Police Blotter I A complaint from Mayor bond Issue. 	 water and sewer by some other 	Dr. A. J. Clark, head of the meat and poultry inspection. 
Eugene Jaques to Police Chief 	Council Chairman E. E. company or the city it would federal inspection program i 	Dr. Uoyd Frye, director of 

Sanford 	 Park charged Monday In Thomas Hennigan last week Williamson, who nclds the tie- merely give his Sanlano 	isi, said that affected the South Carolina program, iOOu 

	

Altiimonte with selling stolen that not enough traffic citations breaking vote, was not preseait. Utilities more capacity for 	kifl. processing plants im- said some of the state's plants 
Floor Jack valued at $75 property and Jailed in lieu of were being issiaed by police Jaques said Williams, through other areas, 	 mediately were ordered to hold have an inspector on duty con- stolen Monday from home of 	bond. 	 officers led the department to his minister, the Rev. Jack 	The vote vote on the $3.27 	

INSIDE 
Kirby Fitz, '0, of 2501 French 	 ' 	give out 103 tickets over a seven Lindsay, is seeking a "leave of million bond issue did not kill 

I;' 
Ave. 	

Forest City 	
day pe 	

Williamson was not available *ty earlier this year validated Break-in Monday at W.'ill 
rind. Hennigan said. 	absence" from his office. 	theproposedsewersystem, The Shotgun

'  Murder Tria', 
Plumbing of 1007 Sanford Ave., 	 In addition, some $105,000 for comment today. The city in the Seminole circuit court a 

	

Purse belonging to Myrea Robert Raber, 39, of 	from last year apparently remove a council member for Consulting engineer Wii'iam 
Vaughn, 34, reported stolen Carbone Way. Nothing reportel never existed, according to the absence. 	 Palm in February urge( that 
Monday from an office at missing. 	 f'flaflCial report 	

Schreiner voted on the issue the bond issue be ralsad, 	Trial has been set May 5 for the motions, saying the trial Seminole Junior College. 	 Ferrell also blasted Hartsock despite a demand from 	claiming that inflation caused an Altamonte Springs man Judgewouldhearauarguments 	YOU TOO Can Have Valued at 175. 
Homeof Elizabeth Durland 	Casselberry 	 for his "lack of cooperation," J H. lye of Lsnd Avenue that his cost estimates to be off by charged with second degree May 6. 	 A Cool Igibo... 

insisting the accountant Is he excuse himself from Con- $700,000orera 10-month period, murder in the shotgun slaying 	Thornton, indicted on the 	InstallA CARRIER 
816 W. 3rd St., burglarized 
Moiay. Tools, radio and 	Cash and sports equipment continually late in forwarding sidering the bond Lcste. 	Residents Monday night 	of a neighbor ha says was a three charges by the Seminole 	Central Air Conditioning 

challenged Palm's estimate "peeping torn." 	 County Grand Jury March 1 	Syst•m, 
worth $158 taken, 	 valued at $8.3 stolen Monday monthly statements to the city. 	Mrs. T>e said Schreiner'r that a $6.50 monthly sewer 	Charles Frank Thornton, 29, told police he returned borne at 	FREE 

ireak-in Monday at borne from borne of James Allen Ferrell said he will not approve 

Ait.ameae Dlxor., 60, of 8i4L Higgins, 41, of 660 Lake Hartsock's monthly fee 

	

	he wife's employment with Greater charges, 21),000 in connections of 612 Pine St., pleaded innocent night to be told by his wife a 	ESTIMATES 	---_- 
Construction Co., owners of fees and excess water revenues Monday to charges he killed man had been peeping through Cypress Ave., noUing 	Kathryn Circle. 	 tFerrell receives cooPeratIon. 
Sando Utilities which serves pay for the 40-year bond '-sue. Henry Clay, 56, also of Pine St., the window. missing. 	 Hartsock said today no one three city subdivisions with Palm said, however, $6.50 on March 19. 	 He chased Clay, a neighbor, 	 _______ Radio valued at $329 taken Longwood 	 has complained about any lack water and sewerage presented monthly wotdd be the "Initial" 	Thornton also pleaded In- down the street and the shotgun Monday from truck of Jim 	 of ...'ooperatlon from him and a conflict of interest for fee. 	 nocent to charges of unlawfully accidentally went off, police S,IIith Jr., of 	E. :ist St., 	Evelyn G. Kassler, 63, since the council changed Schreiner. She said 	 The city's water ácpartment possessing a firearm as a say they were told. 	 SOUTHEtIN AIR 

Reported furniture valued at proved later and it is impossible retaining 	customers 	in the current fiscal year has a sawed-off shotgun. 	county jail on $3,000 bond, 	100 H. MAPLE AVE. 	f Lake Mary 	 sv.s missing Sunday. 	 to speed up the monthly DevonshIz- , Wnor Manor and recoded revenues of $61,379 	Atsoset(orMay6trlalls Rev, reduced from $10,000 last week. 	- PHONE 322.8321 Business rnachinry, ap- statements, 	 Sleepy hollow if the city does while spending $74,326.19. 	Merle Parker, a doctor of — 	 _________________________ Two rolls of wire stclen from proximate value $14,000, 	 divinity charged with violating little league field on Country - reported stole's Saturday from 	 the Medical Practices Act by Club Road during past week. Wilco Construction Company. 

advertising. 
at $100. 	 Two year-old John Alexander 

San ford Quitting Sh E?ri ff 's Radio Parker, defending himself, 
Nelon was tInted In fair con- 

Mr.& Mrs. Altamonte Springs 	dition today .t Florida 	 Monday repeated his earlier 

	

PRO%FM 	 Rudolph Duftey Hospital. The child was stk 	City commissioners Monday equipment for the nez poUct' wise and is too noIsr. Polk has 	demand for a non-jury trial, 

using the title "doctor" in 

hugh 	seIy Hderson, 19, 	a car while he was riding a told Sanford Police Chief Ben headquarters under con- plans to move the center to 	and renewed a motion to 	
lfl W. Woodland Drive 

	

nojrcr 	e(dLsg Mondsyinlieuof$5,000bondon Longwood Circle home, Polk's courthouse central French Avenue. 	 soon as possible. 	 Circuit Court Judge A.J. 

of 9138 Wlndsong Apt.s., Jailed tricycle Saturday near hIs (24 Butlertoptilloutof Sheriff John struction at Ninth Street aw.t other courthouse quarters i 	dismiss all charges 

charge of possessing stolen Longwuod police charged Gelon communications center and to 	Butler said the pullout is 	
Butler plans to purchase an 	h1omann accepted Parker's property. 	 Baker Revels Jr., 25, 426 purchase 131,727 in radio scheduled Apri1 

 30 and city ttntetower,newtwole 	innocent plea to amended Randolph Racheal Johnson, Longwood Circle, with careless 	 police will be dispatched by 
base radio unit with illuminsted 	c'batges, but refused to rule on 	 ecvttucg 19. of Lake Shores Mote Winter driving, 	 radio from their present 

downtown headquarters 	'1uap and a conveyor belt 
A re a Dec t h the May r'mplthon of the new ' 	to speed complaints 	 — 	- 	 - 	 . T BRISSON - 	WILLIAM BENSON 	$700000 building. 	 (k!'kS to dispatchers In 

In February Butler corn- 

William M. (Bill) Benson, 74 pialned Polk's central corn- 	"Sanford citizens are due FUNERAL HOME 	of Route 1, Saniord died rnunication.s system had "too 	oper police service," Corn- 

	

tt'newcttycenter, 	

EASTER PORTRAIT SPECIAL 

8x10 Portrait In "\'hen Service M atteru" Monday night. Born in much delay" in handling city nss1oner John Morris said. I 	

Beautiful Living C&or 
_____ 	 Itochester, N. y,,  be lived in calls and proposed the city 	

' ud if at some time the ____ 	__________ 	Sanford for the past 52 years. pullout. 	 tli rift's system exceeds ours 

_____________ 	 ________ __________ 	 _________________________________________________________ 	I ______ 	 _______ , 	member cf the Brotherhood of of the city's police calls from &ai'," _____________ 

- 	

He was a Presbyterian and 	City officials say 90 net cent I'll be the first to say sw.lj 

_________ 	 _____ 	 Paint ers and Decorators and citizens still come to the police ____________________________ 	 ...-y Manager Warren _______________________________ _______ 	 Paper Hangers of America headquarters despite 9 COWl- Ku owles told commissioners 

___ 

Plus .Sc Film 

	

LI 	

Local 1010. 	 tywide central telephone thu 	coirthouse 	systen-i Survivors include his wife, number that isn't 
listed in "Ih. 'irnately will work" in a p 	... -- - . 	 Mrs. Velma Benson, Sanfcrd; telephone directories, 	lar tet facility with good 	

/ 	

4 	

Group. 	
I ____________ 	 __________ 	

97c per subj.:t 
_____ 	 two daughters, Mrs. Mary 	

The 	courthouse 	corn- smj rvision and more equip- Umft I Per 
Hanson, 'nfurd and Mrs. 

	

______ 	 Person, 2 Per 
-- 	 ,j'jri. 	 Peggy Gallaway, Rockledge; 	handles calls for the sheriff's Family 	 I 

	

_______ 	
munications center preicatly naut. 	 I 	

• No Ago Limit 	• No Obligation to 
son, James P. Benson, Sanford; department and San',rd, 	11 said Polk put in the 

PLAN NOW 	 seve;, grandchildren; three Oviedo, Logwo'd, Winter 	"too soon" without 	 I Portraits Available In 	Purchase athjiflonal vrcat-grandchlldren 	 Springs and Altarii )nte Springs adeit'ste public education to 

	

Various Sizes 	Portraits the countywide emergency 

- 	-..•..•-. —, — 	Poe; wrecd dh liutler's center can't wcrk now bccaue 

FuneraV Notice 	mis l'9t the central it's CTi wuled into too small 	 :...z. 	 Your 'ortnaiI will be fl'ilih.d by highly skilled 

	

Pi)W IS '1I.IE 111111 to plan, choose 	1 
___________________ center is too c' inped space- 

FO.kI 	 NEEflL'' 	Brissoui Fjrsal ilonie in 	'irt,r, 	
iPIep.on number anti the 	 '' 	

I 

- 	 profJ 	USing the most ad,inc.d photo- 
gmpq.,lp,1 	Eastman Kodak pro. 

	

tudgmnent Is not blurred by 	 '.rat srvices tar 	____________ _________ 	 ducts. Douco Studios 11$UrIs 	 I 

	

emotion. Plan together before 	 William M. ftuion. 74 of RI. 1, 
Sanford,, wfi' di.'l Mfld,y. wil 	____ Lll'Ia 	 _____ ___ 	

prices. 

	

need. Spare your family needl.jsr 	 be 	t 	wdnesd.y at ____________ 
worty, confusion, and doubt. We a' 	 flris 	iomewth ?e, 	____________ 

	

8r5si,n will do everything possible 	 Ii Ii.V' I 	ouc4If;rT 	 rJ ___ 	

TWO LOCATIONS_ TWO DAYS_______ 	I to assist you. 	 (uuridI r Ivi lake (r'4r#'-, 	 ________ 	 _____________________ ___ 	 OR I . 	 1 1 chwg. 

- 

r Sues Bank 	L 

	

ATLANTA (AP) — Henry tying 714th homer on opening mars who holds more than a 	The flamboyant Ruth, whose shipyard woricr, had thrown third, I would be in there some 	ft was, mdccci, a day to 	The Rci; cha.cd I)'Acqulsto, Aaron, refusing to yield to the day — by hlttir,g out the first dozen major league records, 	feats will still live forever in out the ceremonial first ball place." 	 remember for millions of a rookie 	t'handei, in lme pressure thin had to be gnawing pitch be swung at in the game. 	"it wn' one of my better baseball lore, hit his final almost an hour earlier. He 	Lr)St in the excitement of the baseball fans and the new seventh when Mery Ret- at him, erased baseball's 	The historic shot ti'igered 	ones, but the wind helped to three home runs for the Boston jumped out of the box to join his home run mark was another Sultan of Strat.Henry Aaron. tenmnund hit his first National unreachable standard Monday mlnutes of bedlam In Atlanta carry it," he said, "I hit It fairly 	Bravos against Pittsburgh on famous son on the field (luring stirpassed Babe Ht,th record- 	In the orly other National League homer, Pete Hose night when he smashed the Stadium as a standing room good. It was a fast ball. It was 	May 25, 1935. lIe died of cancer thin il-minute interruption. 	extra bases on long hits. Ruth League game Monday, the double and l)an Driessen 
'iiSth home n.m of his career, only crowd of 53,775 chet'ed the inside, but I think he wanted it 	in New York in 1948. 	 A massive fireworks display stood at 2920 bases. Aaron now unbeaten San Francisco Giants rapped a run-scoring single. 

	

soft-spoken Alabama native further inside, lie Just hung it a 	The Babe's wjduw, Clare, had was ignited amid cannonlike has 2921. 	 won their fourth game, edging Elias Sosa and Randy Moffitt 
"I Feel I can relax," said the tthc, '1aimi'd baseball's most little." 	 not watched her husband's explosions in the rain-chilled 	The Hammer also set a the Cincinnati Reds 4-3 as came in aad preserved the 

40-year-old Atlarsta Braves cherished record. 	 Iwning, a 13-year-veteran 	record tumble even though the air. 	 National League record in the Garry Maddox drove in all four victory, despite yielding one 
slugger after leaving behind the 	A call of congratulations ttx) had yie"led only two other 	game was televised nationally. 	Then caine the only boos of second inning when he was 	 run in th" ninth. 
ghost of the great Babe Ruth caine from President Nixon homers to Aaron, left the game 	But she heard about it almost the celebration. 	 walked on fire pitches. 	 The New York yankees also 	Yankees 5, Indians 3 
with his two-run, fourth-inning while the 

famous No. 44 was after wh!dng the next two immediately and dispatched a 	Monte lrvi, an aide to Kuhn, 	The run was the 2063rd of his remained undefeated, downing 	The Yankce3 continued to 
blast ufikit-hander Al Downing still in the game. Baseball hitters following Hammnerin' 	telegram of congratulations to said into a field microphone, career, moving him one ahead the Cevelnd IndIans 5-3 for feast on Cleveland pitching, 

	

who ordered the Braves to play firaves even at 3-3. Atlanta 	The historic' borne run left the ." He got no further. Aaron American Leaguers Ty Cobb game in the Amer scan League. in their unfamiliar home cm- 
"1 feel my teammates can Aaron in Cincinnati Sunday went on to win the game 7-4. 	jam-packed stadium just in left smiled, 	

' 2244 and Ruth 2174 or1 the all. 	 fines of Shea Stadium, also the 
relax and I think I can have a called himim "one of the greatest 	The Dodger hurler vanished 	field, It caine after Darrell 	The fami.s were irked over the time list. 	 Giant, 4, Reds 3 	home of the defending Nt1onal 
great season," he said. 	we have ever seen." 	 from the ball park, leaving 	Evans had reached first on an commissioner's order that 	Asked if he had any mafor 	Maddox extended his hitting League champions, the New 

	

'elF God didn't see (it for met behind only a tape-recorded 	error. 	 Aaron had to play in Sunday's goals remaining, Aaron said, " 	 streak to 15 games-the first four York Mets. 
major league campaigns would have hit it somewhere "like mu great hitter, thcn ha 

	his no(iital mnanmier, although 	Team o!tic'ials and Aaron Musical's record and become 1973.by singling home the 1959 thc: the Yanks have bccame the game's all-time else." Aaron said at a postgame picks his pitch, he's pretty 
	two young spectators charged took time position that Cincinnati the alltjme National League Giants' first run iii the opening started the season with three 

honie rums king the same way he news conference. 	 certain that's the pitch he's 	out of the stands and ran beside fans had seen the mecord-tylimg leader in hits. 	 inning following a walk to consecutive victories. 
had ended his chase of the 	"ThI! t'ou1d havc ta be lilY looking for and chances are he's 	him between second and third 714th oFf right-bonder Jack 	Aaron currently stands In Bobby Bonds, an infield out and 	The Yanks broke a 2-2 tIe in 
legendary Ruth with his record- top thrill in baseball," said the going to hit It pretty good." 	base. lie said he never saw Billingtmamn last Thursday and 	fourth p'ace with 3511. MuIal a walk. 	 the sixth inning on a run- - - ' 	- " ' .......- 	' - 

them, 	 that the s!umcr's honietown 	had 3130 durinm a cpdrklin 	Then hi- cracked a detsi ye seerr 	iib' h Mike }f#j \, :i.0 'taromu reacht'd Use f;in. (lt.rc(i No 71. 	career wills the St. LouIs thtceruii btiiet off loser Roger oft losing 	reliever Tom plate, his teammates had 	The conunissioner was at- Cardinals. Cobb's all-time Nelson in the fifth after a single h1ilgendo, then wrapped it up _________________________ 	 -- 	 rt _________________________________________________ 	 poured out of the dugout and tending a dinner in Cleveland niark of 4191 is out of reech, but by winning pitcher John with two runs in the seventh on 

-' 	 '-'.-' 	 ..- 	 - 

-. 	
sprinted in from the left field when he expressed pride at 	Aaron soon will more into third D'Acquisto and a twut walk RBI singles by Gene Michael 

1! 	 ' 	 ' ' 

	
ç. ________________ ______________________________ 	 _________________ 	 bullpen to offer their Aaron's accomplishment, but place all.time ahead of Tris to Chris Speler. 	 and Jim Mason. 

-' 	 . 	I  ,- _____ 	

.. 	

•''' 	 congratulations. They drank no doubts atx;ut his decision. 	Speaker, who had 2515. 	 - 
..J" ________________ 	 champagne toasts to the new 	Irvin presented from Kuhn to 	Asked what he would do if he 

____ _ 	Y 
homer king in the dressing Aaron a $3,000 diamond- had theopportunity tobecomea 	------ ------------

. \ ___________________ 	______ 	

room after the game. 	studded wristwatch with 715 	 enii •hs ir 

	

_____ ___ 	 m (lttI _____ 	
Aaron broke away from his tmnprinted on it in gold. 	there had not been a black 

______ 	 1. ' ' - J 	mitates ansi rushed to a special 	Aaron was asked if he thought 	manager named at that time "I 

	

____________ 	 ____________________ 	box adjacent to the Atlanta he now might be considered the would take the job, but I don't 	 /\ C t i 0 n 

	

____________ 	 _____ 	

dugout, where his fammiily greatest baseball player who want to be a manager. I feel I 

	

_____________________________ 	 ____________ 	

- 	 watched the dramatic event, ever lived, 	 can do more working the farm 
- 

' 	 and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. best," he said. ''But Joe 	Asked what Nixon had said, _________________________ 	

Herbert Aaron of Mobile, Ala. DlMaggio was one of the Aaron replied: "The President 
______ _ 	

Sports 

________________ 	
"1 never knew she could hug greatest, and so were Willie just invited me to the White _____________________________ 	

so tight," Aaron said of his Mays and Jackie Robinson. But house and he congratulated 

__________________ 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 Herbert Aaron, a retired fourth. Lie may be second or specific time." 
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MAN OF' THE HOUR—HANK AARON 
- Every homer will be a new record 

itch 

oIfing 

-Round 

ByTOMSALADINO Ili'uiry Aaron slammed one of But 	the 	32-year-old 	jour- run,ena 1-0 iitch, came at 9:07 dun'thavgoodcoutrol, when I Al' Sports Writer Downing's 	fastballs 	400 	feet neyman pitcher of 13 major pin. EDT. got behind him, I 	was just away for No. 715, but the little league seasons did tape a brief Powning, who went into the trying to get 	the ball up. 	It ATLANTA 	1 AP 	-- 	Al left-bonder was nowhere to be interview slmo.'Uy after he was dugout 	during 	the 	respite, didn't bother me though." l)owning vanished quickly into found. knocked out of the box in the promptly walked the next two Joe Ferguson, the Dodgers the AtLanta night, leaving but a "t)owning left 10 minutes ago fourth 	inning 	when 	Aaron batters and was removed from catcher, said he asked Aaron brief tape-recorded message in in a taxi cab," said the visiting conr.ectcd for hIs 715th homer. the contest. his 	first 	time 	up 	he 	could his wak? after surrendering the clubhouse man Mark Gladolich. The two-run homer !teyed a "It was a fast ball, right down conceatrat.e and Aaron replied, historic shot. "I don't know where he is," four-run inaing as the Braves the middle of the upper part of "Not too good." Reporters rushed to the Los srid Los Angeles Manager went on to a 7-4 victory before a the plate," be said of the blast. But 	he 	certainly 	did 	his Angeles Dodgers clubhouse Walter Alsion. "He's probably record Atlanta Stadium crowd "I was trying to et it down to second tune up after drawing a Monday night at the end of the going to get something to eat of 	53,775 	and 	a 	national him but I didn't get it down, and walk 	in 	his 	first 	ap. p!ate National League game in which then go back to the hotel." television audience, The borne he hit it grs I, as he would. I pearance. 

in the United States there are three 
riumjor golf tournaments, the U.S. Open, 
the PGA Cliampionshmp, and the Masters. 
Of those, only one remnaines at the same 
course every year, the Masters, Why bring 
this up? In case you haven't heard this is 
the week of the Masters. 

The best golfers in the world will be 
invading Augusta National Golf Club this 
week all in hopes of wearing the coveted 
Masters blazer. 

The Masters has become more than a 
tournwnemut, it has achieved the status of a 
phenomena. It miieans different things to 
different people but means something to 
everyone. Recently the Masters has been 
accused cf racial prejudice. The question 
was whether or not blacks could play In 

;;r 
\' 

I 
this tournaimient. L.ucklly that question was 
partly resolved. 

Strolling back dotn memory lane lets 
pick up some more pieces to the "Master 
puzzle." In 1935 the then unknown by the 
name of Gene Sarazen hOled out a 220 yard 
four wood shot for a double eagle In the 
fourth round. That enabled him to tie Craig 
Wood (or the lead. 

Speaking of Craig Wood, in 1936 he shot 
an 88 in the opening round and came back 
the next day with a 67 for a 21 stroke (lii. 
ference. 

VaLley Fcrge is in the midst of its annual 
Ladies' Handicap Tournament and the 
participants are down to four after the 
quarter-final rounds this past week, In that 
action Lorl Clark defeated Lois Smith, 
Dolly Gray upended Shirley Conners, 
Bobbi Noviello toppled Milly Burch and 
Jane Montgomery defeated Beth Sears. 

This week will find Lori Clark and Jane 
Montgomery going at it and Dolly Gray 
a 0(1 [lobbi Noviellowill lIkewise square nU. 
The winners will be in the finals next week, 

By John Cherwa 

A reminder that an upeomning event at 
Seminole Golf .Curse in Iimgwood Is the 
Men's Association Flag Tournament on 
April 21. 

Someone once said a change of course 
can be helpful. Seminole regular Donnie 
Smith decided to try Mid-Florida this past 
week and came up with his best ever of 78. 

Rolling flits SCCIIIS to be the lucky hole-
course as Carl Larabe! becomes the 

next member of the exclusive hole-in-one 
club. Curly Blair did it last week and now 
Lamabel did it on the fifth hole. 

In the eagle department John PraU 
OIIC UI) Ofl tht. fourth bolt, 1 1111 i 

tiriver and seven iron and Ron Russell did 
likewIse on the fourth usIng a driver and 
lwe wood. 

Getting best ever.s was Vince Payson 40- 
39 — 79, Dave MacMillian 39-40-79, Betty 
Pratt 43.45-8, Fran Jenscn 50-45-95, Bob 
Stockmnzuj 35-31-66, linda HuLsell 46-53-
99, and Jack Clryell 38-11-79. 

)') 91 g..*, 
OIdost Funeral Home In $ariminoJt County 

FIRST ESTABLI!HED IN 18*5 

MCCRORY'S 
DOW?OWD — Sanford Plaza 

Wed. & Ttwrs,, Apr. 10.11 

lOa,m, -6p.m. 

From Mayfair the dynamic team of 
Fletcher Cockrell and Ralph Simnas 
br(mudut txniie another its a long string of 
victories in the two ball tournament. They 
won low net friors. 

In Cockrell's last two tournams'nt 
outings tie has shot a 73 and 76. Either he's 
on a hot streak or he needs to have his six 
handicap reevalaats'd. 

Aaron And Clan 

Happy Ifs Over 
.;_ 	 . 	 - . 	______ 	1m ',% ILL GRIMSLEY 	with glasses and tremendous 

AI'Spcctal Correspondent 	pride. 	 - 
I 	 - 	 Speaking of Cormimnissioner , ,, 	 'r5. 	' 	 ' ' 	

, 	.• 	 • . 	 - 	- - 	, 	 . 	 , 	 . 'I 	
': 	 ATLANTA (AP)—Pappa Bowie Kuhn s directive that the 

,, f 	, • 	', 	 14 	' 	
ror said,' you cou'd.j5't hate Atlant4 club pla) Aaron in the 

d 'it it tmthout me 	 operun, series in Cincinnati or 

	

: 	 - H 	 , 	 Mamma Aaron squeezed hun face severe consequences, 
-' 4 , ,, 	' ' m 	 I 	 until he almost choked Whe Hank s father said 'The man -- 	:. >, 	 Ui 	. 	- - 	Bmll)e was ecstatic and all the has to do that he thinks be is 

	

i:" 	, 	 1 1 	 brothers and sisters couldn t supposed to do I wor'.ed in a 

	

.1 	 'L I 	 stop jumping. 	 shipyard fo: 29 years and never 
But the Aaron family was still nmade a fuss about anything. I 

divided over the controversy think one of the reasons Henry 
that preceded Hank Aaron's has done so well is that he has 
715th home run Monday night kept his mouth shut." - 	 - - - 	.• 	 . .- - '- - . 	which shattered the career 	[lank's mother, a rotund - 	 - - 	

- 	 re'rtl of them kreat Babe v,uman in i purp1e fIoered - 	

' 	 .-;-':-;; ..;:-:'; 	: 	 - 	 Ruth. 	 dress, was not so forgiving. 

	

,,, 	 ____ 	 I think Dad reafl enjo)ed 	I don t likc the wa the 
."t' , ,, 	 - - 	 all that fuss, 'Aaron said at the treated m boy and I want it in ,', 	 -. 	

,- 	 news conference aftertard b4g letters so Mr Coin 
Herbert 	.%aron, 	retired missioner will know," she said. 
shipyard worker from Mobile, 	Aaron's three sisters amid 

DELTONA SPORISMENS' CLUB HEARS ZOO DIRECTOR 	Ala., Li a -small one, wisp' man oldestbrother, Ilerbertjr., said 
that they felt that the con- 

JACK LIANNA (left) Director of the Seminole Zoological Society and 	 troversy over where and when 
the Sanford Zoo, addrsed the Deltona Sportsrnens' Club last week ° 	Fans Boo 	o lustre away Irons plans for the new facility. Bill %illiams, (far right) President of the 	 hank's record-shattering feat Deltona Sportsmens' Club, handed lianna a donation of $100 on behalf 	 "But it's all over now, anti 
of the club to aid in funding the improvements planned for the zoo. 	R 	D 	° 	 thank goodness we can forget 
Next to Hanna is his wife and a pet Mynah bird, brought for display, 	 about it," Herbert Jr. said. 

A
- 	 They all sat In a special 

section adjacent to the Braves' 
war 	 dugout and beamed as Atlantis Stan ey Cup P ayo s Start 

('IFVF'IANI) 1' 	 hI50thaendent 

mshI could ii 
'' 	

pregame ceremony and 
fly n,u. BOCK 	playoff action Monday night 	Each blew that chance on the but I'm thrilkd for him" 	

boomed the fourth-inning borne 
Al' Sports Writer 	the 1Ionton Aeros defeated the final weekend 

- Parent when ball Commissioner Bwie "uhn run. 
Winnipeg Jets 5-2. New the Flyers used Bob Taylor and said, after hank Aaron beanie 

	
Aaron, traditionally' soft- 

Seventyelght gaines go out England plays Chicago and surrendered six goals Salur- baseball's new home 'run 
	spoken and uncontroversial, the window tonight when the Cleveland meets Toronto day, aid Esposito when he gave 	 displayed mild rancor over thu' 

National hiot'key l.cague b'ns tonight. 	 up four goals to Detroit Sunday. 	Kuhn was here a'tendnmg a fuss that had been math 
its annual chase for the most 	What's gone before In the 	Instead, they finished tied, dinner at Ck've!and's Stadium his home n'n drive. coveted hockey trophy In North Nut, has been a crazy, mixed- cacti teun gm-iing up 164 goals, Club. The Indians were to 	"I think it put Mathews in a America — the Stanley Cup. 	up Season for many of the and will split the 11,5(K) prize, their borne season today peculiar position," hank said, 

	

"Forget what's gone before," teams going into these best-of- 	
against the Milwaukee Brew. 	mTing to Manager Eddie said Scotty Bowman, coach of seven quarter-final series. 	"The Vezina is a worthless 	

' 	 a 	Mathews. "1k should be per- (lie defending 	champion 	For example, the Canadiens' trophy," said l'hlladelpia posem'wnt 
until Wpdnesda!°3 	nutted bIll  ui his own startin: Montreal Canadiens, "This is a first-round opponents, the Coach Fred Shero. 	 ' 	 ' 	 lineup. 

brand mmcv. season." 	 Hangers, had a poorer 	 . 	 Auon belted No. 715, break- 	hank's bride of one year. hluwman'5 Caimadivns will tleferisi'e record than their 	, lit' umughit net have said that if big Babe Ruth's mark Monday 	ltihlye, smart in a beige suit face the New York Eangers surburian last place .neigh. it WIlS his $1,500 at stake, 	night in Atlanta and when over a brown turtleneck 
beginning Wednesday night. bors, the New York Islanders. 	Philadelphia and Chiceo Monte Irvims, the cot ission- sweatet, satat Aaron's side and Two other .serlt,s also start The Rangers gave up 2.51 goals made the playoffs wIth er's representativ, presented nodded. 
Wednesday with Toronto at comripared to 247 for the essentially one goali'.', Parent the slugger s Ills a watch from 	itutu uas asked f, alter Boston and Los Angeles at Islanders, Mnntrcal's 240 goals lot the 1- bers and EsposIto (or the cumIsnmu.ssioflcr's office the 	liltIng tie ecord-brcakmn Chicago, 	Atlanta 	and against wnsn' much better, 	the black 11aiks. Toronto, o,i crod booed 	 hon,e run, he was rnr.ct-mred Philadelphia get a jump on the 	1'hiladelhia enahi' fl.rns' the other hand. alternatt4i threi' 	"I eu!±''t aat ta ciai 	th.: t 	ssuc umn&mi. be e'os others, opeatng (heir series Parent and Tony Esposito of goa,mes, tlivldttig tle work load on that," Kuhn said. The corn- celed beciamse of rain. tonight in a nationally televised Chicago eacti had a chance to almost evenly between Ed mm1issisgr was involt'ecl in 	"1 would tsar" "'n riot on gulmt,. 	 win outright the top defensive J°tin.cto1i, Doug F'avell and 	contro'er 	over where Aaron 	Ii"li and nut the tarj, 	, 

lii Wersti hIi''ktv Aiei;t'uui 	aam 1, 	the 	Vc/sfL 	'IrIpi 	
1 	\%i'rs 	 - ut t!ft me('r(i 	 " i,- 

'S 
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more ADDIIes F~orei  a n Is For Rea 

WE BUY OLD 
AND NEW GUNS 
The Sports Shop 

SANFORD PLAZA 

I 

AN UNUSUAL. SEASON 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 

I Ron Bryant of the San Fran-
cisco Giants had an unusual 
season as the National League's 

0 only 20-game winner in 1973. He 

And 	He'  s Getting Better
won 24 games but failed to pitch 

________ 	
complete games. 

HyBILL WEuIU)IN(; 	light was another, HIS hard- lormances against common against each other. Norton 

	

— 	
Copley Ness c Set-i lee 	fought victory oser Muhammad opponents do give some in. dtcicioned, then stopped James 

All had taken too much out of dication of a man's abilities, 	J. Woody in eight round- 
- 	

. 
 
" 4i 	Looking hark on l all now, him was a third excusc. 	Th, kt' Luke Mi and s...Forcman got him in three. the whole situation seems a Meanwhile, the new champ;on I-'oreman first, since they Norton took four rounds to nail 

	

_~ 	 AW&6- --wid .. - 
- - 	

little absurd, 	 remained an enigma. 	 already have signed to meet in Cookie Wallace ... Forernan - 	

Imagine a guy like George 	Foreman's first tithe defense September. 	 needed only two. __ _. - - 
N0~~~~

- 	 Foreman, who JUst inightbe the last year against Joe (King) 	They've faced three common 

'Crusher' 0 

Pla y off 
'I 

1__.. 	~ 	-        	
- 	, 	

~~ 

- 	

- 

	

Ad 	     	_   	 T0 Laro 

I I 

lio na In UV 
By ANDY LIPPMAN Nets, who finished their playoff blocked three shots, otherwise known as 	Julius scored 21 points, 11 if, the final 

AP Sports Wilier series 	with 	Virginia 	in 	five The Colonels, trailing most of Erving, had only an average period, to advance Utah into a 
games by winning 108-96. te first half, surged ahead just day-for him-in 	the final second-round playoff date with 

It was easy to describe Arils The Utah Stars finished their before intermission and roared game against the Squires. either the Indiana Pacers or the 
Gilmore's performance in the playoff series with San Deign, to 	it 	20-point 	lead 	midway Erving scored 21, but It Was Son Antonio Spurs. 
American 	Basketball 
Association 	between playoffs 

 defeating the Q's 110-99 for a 
four 

through the fourth quarter. Brian Taylor who came alive in Wise, held in check through 

Kentucky and Carolina. 
games to two edge. 

There 
Mac Calvin led Carolina with the 	second 	half, 	scoring 	18 three periods, came alive in the 

"Ile completely crushed us," 
was 	no 	National 

Basketball Association action 
31 points while Ted MClain 
added 23. 

points after the Intermission 
and 	igniting a 	third-period 

first period, hitting three quick 

said Carolina Coach Larry scheduled. "We 	played 	tough, 	really scoring burst whicli gave New 
baskets to help Uluh pull away. 

Brown after the Colonel center Gilmore, 	who 	finished 	the tough," 	said 	Colonels Coach York the lead. The Q's were not able to play 
had posted the coup de grace by four-game 	sweep 	with 	119 t1a1e McCarthy. "The Cougars JI1 	Eakins topped Virginia Coach Wilt Chamberlain, after 
scoring 33 points In Kentu:ky's points, was dominating off the were hungry but when they get with 36 points and 21 rebounds, being refused earlier Monday 
128-119 Monday night victory 
.nr Carc!tha. 

backboards. behind they tend to rres a btt while Larry Kenen led the Nets y a ; 	Migck court in their 

The 	victory moved 	tka, 
Gilmore I insihed the game 

2O 
and that helped us. with 22 points, attempt 	to 	overturn 	an 	in. 

Colonels into the 
with 	rebounds and the l..foot. "The main 	thing 	now, 	of Stars IIo's99 junction 	that 	prevents 	the 

A-A semin- 2 pivot man, who hit 14 of his 20 course, is we'll have to stop Dr. former Los Angeles Laker star 
finals against the New York shots 	from 	the 	field, 	also J.' Nets 108, squires 96 Dr. J, Veteran forward Willie wise from playing. 

19 
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131-9 *?- 	It I 	V 	 0 	

14 MARTY BACKSTROM HAS BEEN A COWBOY 
...22 sears and he 	 FOREST CITY 

- 31-9? to a Vastlyirnproved 6-8 mark lead, but they never came that Stevenson, Mike Hartwig and s still going strong 	
Basketball 	That's a football score, Isn't it? after going over the rocky road close again. 	 Wolf all hit safely for the 

Lake Brantley's Junior Varsity at the season's start. 	 In the second, the Pats winning Seminoles. 

It's A Lon 
Monda A 	

baseball squad got the answer 	J Baker, Jeff Dowell and managed to put up six more 	
The Seminoles who h d 1', 	_- 

	 EJIIDvOd 	 to that question Monday af. John Zier all had four hits and 	 ntscorhigoutputII 
	be 	

a 
  

9 	
R1*de 	 New York 129. Virginia ternoon when the visiting scored In the first through of the game, while the earlier 	

and 
rooms ninth 

Kentucky Ill. Carolina 102 	Seminoles came away with a fourth innings as the Seminoles Seminoles stayed ahead with 
Brantley, saw their 	

, Lake 

Indiana
Well Division

five-Inninh run-lest by that batted ai'ound their order In seven runs for a 13-9 count. 

On • 	

KCntuky ita, Carolina 102 	score. 	 each frame. 	 From then on, itwu murder. u 	r jur Jor 	3 
w t 	 Th Tr'be 	 baseball status almost corn- 

Rodeo 	 Indiana 121, San Antonio 
 

101 	The Bat' Seminoles had Dowell and Zire both scored 
( 	j)t third,nine in the pktY washed out when 

Tuesday. Apil 2 	 Patriots, 17-2, 
earlier lost to the Baby twice in the fourth, an inning fourth and finished with four 

	Crooms top&d Lake Brantley 
No 	

had been 	
and their pride that produced nine runs for the ihe fifth innIng. 	 1(1St month. 

B) JERRY MAGEE 	Her family is the cowboys Backstroin know3 the critters 	Wednesday. April 3 	 . 	 Trible. 	
Curt Wolf pitched a three- 	However, consecutive wins Cnpley News Service 	who pay their $2. to $100 entry he is asked to remain on 	Carolintni

East 	
'Ppd.. arena 	It didn't take long to put 	Lake Brantley came back In hitter for the win. 	 over Crooms and the Patriots fees every week and, on a good throih eight of what have to be damage 	 things in perspective, however, the bottom of the first to bring 	Ned Raines scored four runs put the Tribe back in the thick 

	

Rodeo' it is, it would seem, year, earn maybe $4,000 in the longest seconds in sports 	 West Olvliioi 	
as the Seminoles came up with 'he game Its only vestige of on one hit and four walks, while of the county junior varsity sort of a Lorcicl in chaps, a purses. Kinship is the cinch 	"A lot of older horses have a 	

San Antonio 115, Indiana " 	
26 hits to put their season mark czimpetitlon with a 4-3 Seminole Louie Lifely, Bob Belne, Bob race. 

temptress no man once he has which holds them together, that pattern," said Marty. ,,Some 	Thursday. April 4 
known her can resist. 	and something which tran- circle left. Some circle right. 	 East Division 

— •- •--- -- - - 	- 	_____ 

	

Twenty-two bears ago Marts scendsall the $100,000contracts Some go straight ahead Most of'rgi V n 116. New York " 	
-& ' 	 LI 	 ._iit-&2'. 	I 

yman JV's Blast 
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Backs(rorn "just thought I and the pi'i)ers' associations of these horses are good horses,' 	Indiana 91 San Antoro 89 	,.' 	 -
ii 	- 	

_1~__ -,-- -would ~ ___ 	~~ ~m _. 
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 take a shot at it and he othet sports It is called he said. 	etnI.gentle" 	510 Diego 100 Utah 98 	 - fz_= 

signed on for a ride in Boulder, freedom 	 Back.strorn is employed by vision 	
-" 	 -

0_~~ 	- 
- Mont. 	 'Were not a baseball player toe rodeo on a salary, his job 	Kentucky 	Carolina 96 	

-16
i- '1-' 	 • I 	got throwed," he or a football player," said being to do whatever needs to 	 M ,.. April 	

__ __ - 
.,' 

	 - 	____~ ___
__:- r iembers 	 O'iom 'You own them I don't be dcne 	 East Divisio  	  - - 	Baby Lions, 14-0 

	

n 	 - ~_ 	
- . But he had been lassoed by think there is  man alive who 	Hethought of a time he was in 	

New York 1OL Virginia 96 	
__ 

- 
this realm of leather and dirt sill ever own a cowboy, 	

his trailer in Scottsdale, Ariz., 	Kenuyifl.4,
lilew York wins series 	

"'TrwtC 	 _____ 	 .11110 

	

'- 	 By JOHN CHERWA 	it wa.sa long afternoon for the nrd pain For thcsc last 22 	'II! had the money to sign 10 and his wife heard a thump- 
	Kentucky wins series 40 	 - r 	' ' 	 - 	-'- 9 	Correspondent 	Lions as their only threat came )ears, life for hun has been a cossbo3s, I'd have to has e a thL'np-thurnp utsid. "What's 
	Utah 110 	 W 	
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' 	 when they loaded the bases with I different town every week with club to get their attention that' 'she asked 
	 %rie-* 42 an 

Diego". U a", Wins 	

OVICDO- The Lyman two outs in the third Inning always a 1,000-pound animal Theyre .heir own men. They re 	"My heart
waiting then in a chute, bred to free." ," he said he an- 	 Tuesday. April 	 J Q

No games scheduled 	
,.. 	

jayvee nine brought a wrecking 	The next game for the Baby 
take hiin on a wild, jackknifing, 	"But if you get in jail, a farnii bill named Cheyer 	 Wednesday, April 10 	 .. 	 crew to Oviedo Monday and Heunds comes Wednesday 
jarring trip of eight 	onds or cowboy will come get you, 	and he wanted togeta good ride 	Indiana at San AntoHo - 	. 	ASE 	 __ completely demolished the against Sanford Croorns. 
less Usually less 	 argued Backstrom on  .Mm Thursday. April U 	 Bob) Uons,14-O' ' 

Bacttro,n, 0, is a 	l'heil come hell) you for 	"Got a 74 on him," said 	
P40 games Scheduled 

Friday. April 12 	
•:, - 	 : 

lInds scored only four 	Muor Lgue nuthm, said Odom 	
iiarty Ore hundred 	 W.stDi,fsjn 	 —o 	

earned as the Lions committed 	I I'll tell you about that man," 	At 43 Backstrom looks older scale 	 San Antonio at Indiana it 	 - 	' 	

six errors Steve lla.'ier was volunteered a laiy rained than that In his face there 
Ellen, who cvjld because she is appeir to be seams, so heavi.ly 	

'Yah" said 	
necessary 	 raf's-, 	-' 	 :- 	

. 	 tl winner going four Innings 	
Standings  Motsday. April I 	,-"---- 	_  

~__ __ 
 is 	it lined. fie remembers nobody evtr marked it. The 	 WWI 	 ullii~_-_ ~__" t - t_~ 1̀1"01~- 	arld Jam.,s Craig was tM r. 
married to turn. When we Giants Pass Ore fur a broken hghest I've ever seen was 84 	Chicago 106. De'ro'I 	 -, 	 -- .t_ . 	harper held the Lions to three 	American Ls.sqve were getting married, he said toarm  

Othello,'w 	
and , was a kickycu'vc got to be grabbini 	 Tuesday, Apr il 2 	 - 	- '.j. 

' 	 - 	, huts with opposing hurler Craig tue. 'l'vc got to rodeo hard for'in tlte 
 fa.'-e 	 fur and the horse really has to 	euvta

Eitsfern 	
'lo IlS, Boston r' 	 - 	 ' .• 	 . 	 . 	 - -. picking up two of them. Mark 	 a" maybe two-three m 	

was a broken leg. 	Cit ' be blickin' to get that high." 	CaptaI U, New York 79 	 ,q 	 - 	 :' 	 Mecks came In the fifth inning 	 N L Pill 05 then we'll settle down.' Every Mon' 
	kn.• Li .1 	1. 	The &'odeo seems 	 '5 	- - 

	 for LyInanwllOwed only 	New York 	3 0 1.000 - 
tio-three years, he told 	

Surill now 20, wan born 
L., was 	uitCt, 

instant constant in a arts 	
I.as Angeles98. Mii"-uk.e 94 	 - - "1 	 hit. 	 BaItImor 	2 2 000 1' that. He told me so often I Four days later 

	
the 
w he They're holding it 	

-' 	 The Greyhounds scored in Gallon 	 I I .SW It-1 decided I d join him. 	
first rxieo 	 indoors now, but not much else 	Boston 120, Buffalo IIJ _______ 	 every Inning, !: by Juv Miiwauke. 	1 1 SOC l"i 7bat was 12 years ago, when 	Backstrora, though. a 	has changed, according to 

Mr& Backstrom became the fit for a man [As age. M wife 	 Milwaukee 112, li AngAes go 	 . 	 four at the plate a. 
secTetary  
Rill Co.

For the Golden State shook her head. wonderingly. 	They've got a little more 	
Fri.ay Apriif 	

West 
- 	 -. mor 	

Honnd got 
Californi a 	7 C 1 000 "Ile works his 	y through d nosiness 0 I rICW, iC noted. 	 Eastern Conference 	 - 	 - 	 '' 	The Gre 'hounds 	 Oakland 	 7 1 .441 ' "She's more than that, chocolate cake every weeç" 	The ccwboy was asked how 	New York 101, Capital y3 	

., 	1- Kansas City 	I 1 .500 1 corrected Jack Odom, 55, a big she noted 	 Ion he intends 	 WestenlCoflf.renc, 	 ' Lions rary, putting up SLL M,rIrItSOta 	I I .500 1 man 	who Is the stock 	"Cowboys are termites," "When! 	,3u moril
to 	pe 	Ch.ca.jo  34, Detroit 63 	 runsintheopeninginntng,m 	 i 

	

Saturday, April 6 	 ey 	mat 	 I 2 .333 l' 
superintendent for the rodeo, said Odom. "They don't kj,ow he anawe. AM red. 	 added four earned runs In the Chicago 	' 0 2 .000 7 
"Shi a mother. She's a father. nuthin' about dials" 	 "Ai 'ti 	 Buffalo 104. Boston 102. 	 second, two in the third and two 	Mendyi Game She's everything," 	

Asa pit.'±c knows a hitter, 	
much 	

2 	
Sunday, AprIl 7 	
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they Greyhowlds Donny
flew York S. c;lveland 3 

New 	 Andriano, Bob Riazzi, and 	 Wayi0anies 

New York leads series 	 Harper all had extra base hits. 	Milsvui 	at Cleveland. 
vw 	
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Coach Donate Smith 	
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4/dZ. 4ra1. 	second inning enabling all his 	Baltimore Palmer 10 at Boston 22 	 Ad 	
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- 	eligible playeis to gain ex- W1W00 'Al 	
' Bow l ing 	 1-. 	Trophy 
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Western Conference 	 - 	 - , I 	., 	 HERALD SCOREBOARD 	Splttoi'ff 00 N HOUSTON (All) - A pair of Florida 	 Ont. (AP) — Pete 11ara, of 	Detroit at Chicago 	 - 	 — 	I / - 	 Bibby 01 at Californii, tx:w)ts rolled the first i,) total of 	(he Dill Moines Capitols, Monday was 	 Wedn.uioy, April 	 -- 
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.i It 	 Lyman JV 	 1.8 5 H 581 	Ryan I 0 H 5th Women's Internatforia; Bowling 	awarded the Gatschene Trophy, as the 	
New York a? Can.,I 	 Milli-
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greatest heavyweight fighter Roman didn't help matters any foes-Jot, Frazier, George 	- 

	

- 	 - - 	

, 	 ever, sneaking up on the entire either. Roman, hardly an ci- Chuvalo and Norton. Foreman 	 P world. 	 fective yardstick to measure stopped Frazier in two rounds, 	 A 

	

- / 	' 	 - "' 	 - 	 Yet that's exactly what he ;.ay fighter by, didn't even last (.'huvalo in three and Norton ir, — 	
. I / 	 (lid, 	 two minutes, much le two two. Mi went the dIstance with 	 TOMORROW 8:30 PAS 

	

- 	 ______ 	

In fact, it wasn't until his rounds. 	 Chuvalo twice, divided two split PETE ASHLOCK PROMOTION pdESENTS 

4*1_4 
second-round massacre of Ken 	So, it remained for Norton to decisions against Norton and c

0 -
y 	 Norton in Ciracas, Venezuela, clear up the mystery. He was a won one of two decisions wtIi 	NORTH AMERICAN TITLE BOUT that Foreman's true potential kgitirnate test, having gone 21 Frazier. Advantage: Foreman 

_________________ 

tx'rarne c realization instead of impressive rounds against All. M. 	 12 	ROUNDS 	12 it mystery. 	 You know the result. It was 

	

_  .- - - _-Z. . 	 0h, Foreman lef I a whole over in five minutes, cil 	Ilow 	about 	Frazier- 

	

* 	— 	- r __ - - t-_ 	 1A 	 71 	 - j 
k. It s just lb it iif1b1' 	p i 	in 	h i i re oi'nit ii iIl ilon 	 it. 	ito. ti t. 	oiiuiitun   	 MIKE QUARRY 

LT HEAVY CHAMP attention, 	 Yes. (,i orge Foreman is truly opponents, including one 	
Le, 7'1J 	 vs. 

	

On his way up the rap was for real. The 6-foot-3, 225-pound another. Frazier stopped 	& 	/ always the opposition he faced, product of a Houston ghetto (jiuvalo in four ... Foreman did ARY SUMMERHAYS 

	

Collectively, his victims should be champ because he is it in three. Frazier decisioned 	7 'W1 	 CANADIAN CHAMP became 	classified 	as indeed the best heavywdght Scrap Iron Johnson in 	
( )) 	

'. 	 SEEATIONALUMI4JNAL 

	

nobodies and that was that, around. And, at age 25, he's lO.J' itreman kayoed him in 	
- 	

?Uf *'JAMAICAN BOMBER" It didn't seetnta matter niuch only going to get better. 	ses't,n I3oth knocked out Mel 	?_____ 	
- 	 OLIVER wrsu'uy that Foreman had a 37-0 record 	But let's examine Foreman's Turnbow in or;e. 	 ULL) flflIUIfl with 34 of those wins by past for a moment and take a 	 I 	 VS. knockout the night he met Joe c!oselook at that list of nobodies. 	Frazier kayoed Charlie Polite 	

J 	

LEROY CALDWELL Frazier for (lie 	world Believe it or not, some of those in two, Foreman in four ... And 	 MILWAUKEE heavyweight title, 	 victims have been in the ring Foreman destroyed Frazier in 	"V.. 

	

And even after Frazier was against All, Norton, Joe Frazier two. Advantage; Foreniar. . 	CALL 2778000 	. Ill Omit E"3T" Ill 

ff8T.:-'3'0 

decked six times and his crown and Jerry Quarry, too. 	I. 	 FOR RESESYATIONS 	 R FIGHTS AT taken away by Foreman in less 	Granted, the common op- 	So, how about Norton atici 	RIP4GSIDE $10. CES 18 	P.M. J than two rounds, the world still ponent.s game can be deceiving. Foreman? 	 GENERAL ,ADM. $3 
wasn't convincei. 	 Fighters do change from one 	Not that it matters anynicirt., 	SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONS AVAILABLE ................ 

	

Frazier was unprepared and bout to the next. And styles tend but they've met four common 	
. 	. out of shape came one ex. to have an effect, too. 	opponents five times not 	I 	 ill£ 	 I 	£ 

-- .- : - 
.  - 	 pianation
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. He fought a stupid 	But, however small, per- counting their showdown 
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dollar and a half's worth of action for 	Wallace. Some radical actually stood up 	 '' '' " ' 	NEW YORK PRICE '1.21 _____ 	WHY PAY 	s' 	 - 
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but rarill gets it. 

very dollar he puts do; Ynatte box 0ffj 	and threw money into the ring. 	 [,jjh1379 oij 
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Recently in Tampa this image of the 	McMillian had his hand raised in vie- 	. cigar chewing, bee 	
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Wesesday, Games 	 ' Milwik 	al Cleveland
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Rachel Ro&.stool and Ruby Sizemore of 

For, Waltnn Beach, Fla., tolialed 1,209 for 
Mara led the IIIII in total points with 115, 
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Chicago at Minntoj 
Oakland at Kansas City, N 

the Division 1 doubles lead. 
all W 71 ahAists ill 

Eastern Conference ___ ___ 
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2 7 
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I I Texas at California. Pd 

TheL score was Six points hig!ie' 
the 	winning 	tot9l 	last 	Mrs. yea.. 

top p1aymsser, 
The 26-year-old Point Edward, Ont. 
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Maxine Oths of St. Char.tes, Mo. roiled 
Lyon 	in 	balloting for 	the Gatschene 
Trophy. 
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She (-Vuntt'd G45 in doubles, the highest 	U.S. Basketball  
individual set so far: Patsy Baiiey of 
\1'h-ilI 	T 	is ',, 	un 	[)jt jttç 	11 	( 1I1( 	(3() - 	It' 	B Utu.4, 1tad cc. 	' ii 
1,533. 	 iii the Universty of Illinois, was named to 

coach the United States basketball team in 

for the top spot in Open Division Singles. 
Kathy Dioges of Lincoln, Neb., ShOt £24 	

theWorld Championships in July in Puerto 

Her games were 216. 205 and 203. She Is 
second in All Events with !.701 for nine f,il Tennis Roundup 

Some 2,O00 will participate 10 	 MONTE CARI1O -- Seenth.seeded Cc-ngress which rwis thonigh May 18, 	Marty I{iessen beat PaUrick Pruisy 14, 7- 

Portland inks Pecks 	ojtn Iennis iowii,nen, a woriti ctiam- 
in a first round match in the Monte Carlo 

- 	

- 	 pionshp Tennla Red Group event 
PORTLAND (AP) - 71w Portland - 	SARASOTA, Fla. — Second-aeedr 4 Storm of the Infant Work: Football La,ue 	Evonne Goolaong of Australia defeated 

signill five players fc'in 	PaL- IflC 	Nor- 	Soily Grr t4 Miami 63, 4.2 in firstround 
thwest colleges Monday. 	 play of the Sarr 	Twsjj Cic On the 

They were offensive guard Steve 	 tennis tour. 
Pickering and light end Bernie Peterson, 	i3y, Fla. -. S 	.ntJ 	eJed Raid LinI'ie!d ('clkge defensive et,d Hank Par- 	Ranttez 	of 	Mexii'o 	defeated 	Charlie 
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and offensive lineman Cg Va't Over' of 	Champ onIitp Tennis £Iue Group tow- 
Pic'Effr !.thran, 
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And we thought the last word in streaking had 	'. Lt k s. p 	 o a o a PdI. 	 0 2 .J00 already been heard. 	 Total 	 14 12 7 
Wes t 

The Hammer 	 O,,edojv 	 Aft S HRBI San Fran 
	i 0 	- Motherly, b 	 3 0 1 0 	Los Angeles 	3 1 	750 

Relaxes 	Buoniconti Looks Evans, lb 	 3 0 0 0 	Atlanta  Craig, cf 	 3 0 2 0 	C'nci, 	 2 7 .500 2 

	

2 0 0 0 	Houston 	0 i 000 31- 
i o i 	San .Diego 	0 3 	000 ', Mor;,h1 ef ?h 	2 0 1' 0 Aaron U slept late 	. 113' sihile 

ATLANTA (AP) ... henry 
over 'j/FL Offer 	Arictarsn,J, 	 7 0 0 0 

	

2 0 0 0 	 Monday's Games 
thousands of teleiii and 	

Rjt*oitejri, f  p 	1 0 0 	- San FrancikO A. Cincinnati 3 if Phone calls poured Into his 	MIAMI (All) - Miami "Hut I still haven't heard from Total 	 II 0 4 I 	Atlanta 7, Los Aneje 4 office congratulalilmg his Dolphirniddlc linebacker Nick the Dolphins. That's the thing 	
H I Tuesday's 0'afflitt t!n 	besebll ' s 	

. 'imn1cont1 said he apent three (hit puzzles and frankly Lyrn.n .11 	44 2 2 0-11 11 1 home run king Monday night 	
' t" law prtners bothes's me. 	 Oviedo lv 	0000 0-0 4 # 	Montreal Rogers COat PittlbUfgh 

Butt Øt.) when he hit his 715th. 	Monday, "doist Lax 	neing 	
"Maybe the Dolphins think 	 IP B ER H as SO 	SO. LOUIS Curtis 00 at New York Ptarp,r(W) 	1 0 0 3 4 3 	KO.on'n OG 

"I feel I n re1a. I feel my based on m 	offer from 
I'm settled in Miami. Well, I Mrekt 	I 0 0 - 1 7 	PhiidIpifl4 Schuler 0 0 at 

tesmirintes can relax and I Jacksonville" f tl 	World thin 	 intend to live here with my Crag IL) 	$ 	0 3 I I 	Cbicao ior, a", 00 1 can have a greet sea- FtkilI League. 	
family, but that's no sign I 	Math('niy 	3 	4 9 	I 	Los Apo,fes Sutton 10 a, Atlanta R,benstein 	I , 0 0 2 1 	Morton 00 N 

son," the 40-year-old ,lanta 	The 33-year-old defensive 
play football somewhere else 	

Houston Oerker 0 Oat San niece 
Bi'ave,'sluggersaIdafter1ev. captain disckstri ItO 	

sit months of the year," 	POP - by M4thirIy (S;.',Ui) Arlin 00 H ingbeh1teghostofueg. 	from the Sturks offer Monday, 
ts Rabe 	 -- Ru,nt,ç', 	 Cincinnati l''illng;iatn Do at 

1101 with I,i5 	w-un, nor from one received from 	Buoniconti wag not drafted by 	 Fronc, 	Bradley 10 P4 fourth-inning hast off left-

-. Ly 

Anotritwo 

man - 
D 	

Hawaii of the WFL. 	 the WFL. But as a free agent E -- S:18 4̂1111 1,  
Tjr(2

J. 	(j, 

	

-enstein, Murpm y. 70 	W.dna y'4,05 
bander Al Downing of the 14$ 	"I talked to the Jackonvi1le along with siveral other —&-'tsjn,ino. Rla:ji, Harp-sr.. AngellAngellodgpz -,. 	 and t4z heard from Dolphins, the 12-yei!r pro is Hone. L011 	 I Oviedo -. 	 PhhiôcteIpti at 

nil 
Chicago AparonUy Aa'on was doing 	Hawaii," said Buoniconti, appirr'itly accessible to any 10 SR .- Simonelli (7), Andriano, 	Cit.ij,nilj at S,,%n Franc,u 

tram. Miami. WVI I a lawy 	 Ashby. Milstoy,rh, L4f1wicf-, 	LOS Antç(e At Atlanta. Pd 	 - 
ust that r4ay.-relasn. 	hImiiI 	lawyer 1w 	 .. 	

Mannn 	Aç -, 	 111Jo0 4! 5,111 Do. N 

311% AT .4R5 ISlihISICOTts 	WPUCTtJ 	 .uIit- VOSSl$T 'uOJ fl?uTI$cO?ce r (1 SA 	 SOTTUOI*ICOtuas 	 • 	nsafl$flAa$.) .. 6.9 4 OT. 	
90 PR. GIN 

B&B 	. 	 WiSER'S 10 YR. MACKENZIE M ____ ____ 	 SAM CLAY Payed 50 Years Ago 	
cow"I Ill 

_ 
4 ". ' 	

I. LCUtfl I 

(TI I flAkI JIl 
I?')* p 	 _________ 
L'.II&4Liu,9.l HOYALOELUXE 	 is,cuwiwq 	IIPICOCi 

	

£IIT*AO1, 	 _______ 
IT, I? isa 

I1.AA Ca' JACQUIN*e 	RUM 	-i 	 BEEFEATER 	SANDEMAN • 	100 PR. 	12 YEAR uim 
li'i?% 4 4 	SCHENLEY 	 -.

GRANT'S 8 YR. 
	 BROOMFOflO 

ByMURRAY 01MERNIAN 	of a tcnnis stroke-didn't even ballot between her and .Mrs. 	 - 'I- 	 " k 

 SEAG 	
i.. 	TEACHERS I 	I . 9 . 

'Mr scotre 	AM 

	

ettuitisa 	 I a balance the sand dial by tipping bark). Billie Jean King, 	CACAO IACLSII*T - emsint 	JACQUINS t.'J 	-i 	- 	 J SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.- it over tom- a modern as runner- ironically, was second in 
J 	

APItCOT SLOt GI - CMfR.T 	CO1OIAU oil 	 ''' 83's 	55 ISCASUIFIPI _____ 	
,, 	' 'a" ?1IRI 

597s 
'" 6"gilili -•-- 

I SEA) - In the world of tennis, up. 	 number of first-place votes, IISCN**PF5299,t, 	
. 	 5I15.t( 	 3 QUARTS 1 7 	, 3 	14" WfI j 	1 7 vit&av time regresses. A graceful 	Instead, it chose Helen Wills with three, but didn't have as 	- 	 z_.95 	• 99 OJA*t J 	 6.99 QU" 	!? ' 'I OLATS a,, 

mademoiselle who was at her Mxidy Roark, once known as much support as the others 	tN4kI4 t'ABOURBON1 peak as a player 50 years ago Miss Poker Face, as the second- down the ladder. 
has been chosen the greatest 	best woman tennis player ever. 	 8 YEAR OLD REPEATER - - 3 1Y'.-4295 STANlEY SCOTCH - 	 3.19..45 48 IACOb!l BlIND HAIL 8111(0 3,,..10M4095 	GlNRUM.YO0* 	299-35 15 
even in the women's field. 	And she was dominant a mere 	My own vote went to billie 	OT. ABC 8 YR. 88 PROOF - - - 4,96.58,95 HIGHLAtO BREEZE - 	- 399'n.45.95 MR. ED KY. BLEND 	339--38.95 LONDON TOWER 940 GIN . - - 3 	44.95 

The distinction, which went to 	40 years ago. 	 Jean because I follow the 	8 YR ROYAL DELUXE KY 	- 3.99"46.95 QUART QUEEN ANNE ...... 6.25.... 13.95 601.0 COACH 12 YR BLEND 	4.19 ""5295 UUARIGlNVta0KA - - . 3 vs llW 44.95 
MIle. Suzanne Lenglen (long- 	AcKnowledgement of the natural asswnption that tennis 	CERTIfIED 6 YEAR ....... 314w 9.95 QUART HEDGES BUTLER - - 6.99.M.83J5 WISER 15 'iR. CAN BOND 	8.99""9950 01. STANLEY KY. VODKA - 	3.9I47.50 
lawn with L nasal 'fl"), was 	moderns finally came with the has progressed in the calibre of 	Md4ENRY 8 YEAR - - 	 - - 3.99"''46.95 01. WHYTE & MA!(AY 	5.49....6195 STANLEY s'AP. CA0iAN. ... 399 "46.95 REISKA VODKA ----3"9 3915 

"ro' rtr" accorded by the Martini & 	designation of Margaret Smith itS players at the same rate as 	8 YEAR 860 OLD STANLEY - - 4.29" 41.88 	.,il, u '" 	 4.99 -. 5895 CANADIAN SUN. I 4 YEAR - . - .449 ....49.95 ABC lN-VOOKA-RUM 	: 3 M1O 41,88 
11 

"a" 
Rossi internillitional juinel of 	Court as No. 3 all fill follo%,ved football, baseball or basketball. 	MR. ED KENTUCKY ..... . 3 59 -- 41 18 66 PR. 	 - 
tennis writers, representing 	by Billie Jean King. 	 [BIN HORN 93 PR 8 YR. 	419539 ROYAL DELUXE SCOTCH 	3,11w 4595 10 R OLD ;r:;" 	 5g5 MR ED KY. GIN 	3-9 3895 
Engl;nd, France, (1w Uned 	ii tritente of Britis:i and 	''Not so,'' argues Allison 

, il States, Italy' and Australia. 	French writers on the panel 	mitg, the venerable tennis 	1010 Q1'AIL CREEK YELLOWSTONE.. 	CERTIFIED CANADIA4 FALLS 	 BOODLES 	GOLD III I' IOUI3O* 	 III ITI 1 $ai 	 8 	BRANDY 	
1,1 P CAV.)UI 

	

sr 	.* 	COACH ThiS 12-person conglomerate prosided the Lenglen putsch. author 	and 	retired 	REAL MACKENZIE V1107 	.S.O.P. BRANDY - 	 1AISTVSOP BRANDY 	 , 900 QUAIL CREEK 12 YR. 	Li 

	

ever saw the flaring skirts of c-lear-cut first place votes she Times, who conducted the 
M lie. Lenglen !n serious pursui i received I there wasa tie on one balloting for the Martini & 	 34.6" 12 YR. KY. FOUR ROSES

______ _______ ____________
CERTIFIED RUM 	__- 	- 	

- S0I.1i% 
— 	 5* 	 " _ COACH 	0101111* Otto I 111mallf 	- 	 _______ 

	

Rossi award. "In a sport like 	 DOMING IRS 	''°' " 10 YR. 	 - 	SOUTHERN GEORGE  -I, 

	

of expertise-none of whom They gave her four of the five correspondent of the New York 	
2 YR. 	 _____ ______ 	 GOLD 	

' iIllCPWWPl 	 '•J 

JACK'S OR BETTER 	by Alan Mayer 	track, you've got better 	 OLD RARITY CANADIAN MIST TOM SIMS LAUDER'S 	 COMFORT OICEL w' uic. 
S&$' - 	 equipment, better tracks and 	 12 YR. stc. 	tMr -Ii5  

	

more advanced training to 	 - 	.s's 1 'ia 	stA 46?. 	
. 	 8 YR. 	')a s.; Ittlil til 	

- J 	- 	(AIIm'S  SI ((A  
45 ' CASt 	 1814 CASt 	- 	 - 	

- 	 'ti •.• nUt 	, 'lA 1.' .lU.I 7'E/?t 1a4 nivtf? ,449' 	
product- new standards. But 	

••'' 6.99 	__ 	 _______ 

	

Q't r/4' /p7/g1qg 77/, 	 ____  

	

tennis floW Is played the same 	 Ak! 	)4S 1 1" 	uur1 4.49. 4.97 	.11,i!.1 Sa29 	5" Quail 

	

AARON ft 1041.1 p rn-riii ii'a- I 	 _ 	____ 

	

I 	 __________ 

	

as it was 40 or 50 years ago. 	 ______ 

filM ..s,. A.- Will ,1/,1AW 4%'t /#O/ 	// N. Y. STATE ,,!, 510411 	 IflUOUtLIC 	
tI.O((jijIvW 	

._ 

	

and a strong volleyer, but 	 uinmovuca 	K fl 	" 	 CERTIFIED __AlJ WWI 

	

Billie Jean is a great athlete 	 IMP TEQUILA JACQUIN 	100 PR. VODKA JACQUIN 	 SANG 	__ 

t547 	 3g 9 457M5, / 

	

lenglen would come to the net 	' 	 1 YEAR 90° 	U. 	 ssi reirci 	ROYAL DELUXE 	- 	 (HAMPAGECOtD DUCK GRAND VIN RU). 	I 

	

9iia ROSE OR WHITE 	k ,-. 
-. '----'-1 - Pt,, 

Polvw 
4Ut I tillS D ________ 

	

and h4idsuperbaccuracy on her 	- 	QUAIL CREEK "" '°°°"I ____ 	

ABC 6 YR. KY. IMP FRENCH 

	

11cr Pin-Point placements 	HAlO 	'' scotci 	CAL VEAl EXTRA 

- / i7 

	

. 	 ___ 
ground strokes." 	

III it •Ot*I0S 	 *111 

OAP SC*?t. 	 .99 cm 	 , 	 -- CI 

	

_____ 	

'..,'\.,J 	 LIEBFRAUMILCH HAIG & 	cue. u 	 - "IN ho - 

,IlJ 
 

	

5,, 	
't, 	V 	 ___ /1p4 	 Agn - J 	 M 	HAIG 5 * CLAN 	 - 
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ON'
k16 	" ,~l I

) lO 	t',S 	 - 

	

________ 	stemmed fromn hours and how-s 	 -. 	'L 	
•nusui. 	 MACGREGOR 	BARTON 

	

_____________ 	 two, scold 	Y.U. 

0'DIta1 	
22.95 

'I a 	 rta 	
4Q" 	 a 	47 	(Ti IS II 	 MAGNUM 	1 .99 	 ' 

%lit 

 

	

- 	 -' 	 7j,,_,4g)/ 	iii drill- on the family tennis 	, 	, 	- 	
'itw ________ 	ii .&i 	ti 	a. ia , ,..., 

N, 	
court, supervised by her father, 	- - 	

W 4AROM, in whIch 1w spotted a ban. 	 3 1 230 	399 	487 	- 	

$ i 
it,, *WL?I 

	

dkerctiief on the court, made 	
SA5I GAS' I 	 -. 

cain. -, 	her hit for an hour at it, then 	ABC PREMIUM BEER atL J 	COCKTAIL 	CUBE 	I' ) THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS!! 
I - 	 __________ 

IPCA*1 	GLASSES 	ICE 	 o', aic ua a ti 	NATUII cc'.tMo,,(D v,I Cfltal A't' :a i. 	,',.., , -- 

	

- 	,w  111. 
	1, 	

shifted the kerchief to another - 

s't fur another hour of tuttIn' 	PLANTER'S NUTS 	 ' 	 8 	99 	591 (flIIll
t 	

w-"' 	 - .-J , 	 i..- .. 	, . 

	

1. - 	 f/il 

-jbr -:- -- 	 _______ , 	
WRY

I)atlLig t,Lso argue" that there 	 -_____________ 	______ 	MASSOU CHE'IIN BLANC 329 -. 3595 SEBA NI II 8UR,JWNDY 1 Ss 	SO were never more top-flight 	 Alt Will 	I$WtMIY 	 '_!' .4 	
...' 

- 	 SEBASTIANI P11(01 NOIR 	349 	31 	MARS CLBONATEC ROSE 299 	31 95 
__ 	 t. 	Vol 77V 	- 
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2 
Locations 

To Serve 

Sam N 
FUR PHONE AHEA0ORDER PH.322.t442 	1 	I 

21005. FRENCH SANFORD 

Special 
SNACK PAC 99C 

2 pc. Chicken. Fr,s, Not Roil 
An Extra Salad lSc 

Mary/and _ 

rrnin c.uww 

FRIED CHICKEN 
1t D;UeM 	Ddiio4LL4 sJ 

w - wJU . . wyiww.w-. 	 V 

OR 
MORE 

I IS FURNITURE 
SALES 

Y.)7.92 	 CASSELBERRY 

Why of course 

All my children wear 

EDWt.RDS SHOES 

Vale's Junior 
Shoeland 

PH. *31.7252 
390 Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 17.92 Lonqwood 

At GardenLand 

Nursery Has Fruit Trees 
Gardenland, long known for pecans and grapc— hays. be-en 	GardenLand, IdIgest retail roses than Spring, and Gar. its quality garden products and carefully selected for their seller of bulk seed south of 	denLand has the latest and bulk seed, celebrated the grand ability to flourish in the warm Jacksonville, stands ready to 	most beautiful varieties of opening last weekend nf its new Florida climate. 	 serve the needs of the smallest 	Nelson's roses. plant nursery at its West First 	Jim Mayfield, who has joined home gardener, es well as the 	

GordenLand also has a Stieet location. The nursery GardenLand on a full-time farmer, 	 • 	-' 	 - 9*4 t.,.,,.. lI__ a*___ . 

--srsrp 

Lake Forest 	
C-El AN APPOINTMENT 

TODAY 

Pet Supply 	McCoJIou 	 • 
'* 

Hwy. 	Forest 	 ' 
Mabel 	 - 436 	 City 	

4

LIL 

- 	 - SMALL PETS. Goolsby 

323.2650 SUPPLIES  
2012 French Ave 

010 
it 

H 	WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 	Ii 
8624168 	

' 	FURNITURE and GLASSWARE 	I 886-0365 	
Fea luring 

 1920's 	 Mediterranean 
[10% OFF Sheet Music 	 Sofa & Chair 

With this ad 	
BtE fURN/Tf 

BART 

Tired 
Of Cooklnq? 

-- Call Crusty's 
For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli — Call 
Ahead & Pick It Up HOT. 

CRWTYi PIZZA 
Located next to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

32!. 86 10 

- 	 t-- 	
a.-. 	 - 

fRI 
', 	

• 

J] 

i 	V. 

- V 
5. 

Ca 
~U' 

j A. 

	

4Jif 	1 4. 

lawn 

.,i S'$-c.• - 	- a 	
• 

	

ki - 	 - 

' 

*ART SUPPLIES 
.GLASS 

For Every Purpose 

*MIRRORS 

[ 
Lookingfor 

H agood 

Magazine? 

How about 

Seminole 

Ito  Mnaazine? 

It's in the 

Sanford Herald 

every 

S iduy. 

13P—Ah Ageiq 

202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
16.24 Year Olds 

. 	.• 

quality of . 	 1.33Q4 

BETTY 

SMITH 	c;sscLetRny. FLORIDA 

	

selection the popular hanging 	 - 	_____________- 

citrus and decidious plants in sery. Customers will find him 	Help curb your food bill by baskets and potted geraniums. 

	

rr 	. ? 

	

p'antlng a vegetable garden. 	
Dealer I or Sunnyland rnJ 	••' 	 rIiIiIJE O.',ru'r at Gardefliand 

	

his r%1enive ''.li'dgc fiats of six or nine include 	denLand has the pesticides and 

Central Florida, 	
share eager to offer sugge'tions and Vtah10 plants availahie in Chase and Company, Gar 

	--;; 	 AUTO PARTS 
/ 	

Drive Harold and Pat Huntiker, have 
Orchid enthusiasts will find a Out & 

	

of farm and garden matters, tomatoes, peppers, 
broccull, 	

fertilizers needed for a healthy. And Accessories 

L_ 

Save 
WHOLESALE— RETAIL 

SIPIECIAL t' 	Wrought 
together a complete frlendinjimasthatnrchidsare cabbage. cauliflower. eggplant, 

hardy garden. Anygardentools 	

Cleaned-Oiled 	 _____ 	LAWN & FARM 

line of citrus trees, inctuding 	
his specialty, 	 and Onions, 	

you might require ore also in oranges, grapefruit, Lmons, 	
This oalmy Spring weather is 	Flower seedlings, such as stock. 	

Adjusted 	$35') 	
EQUIPMENT 

	

also have a selection of sturdy 
out to plant and even thnii ageratum and dahalias, can 	denLand today. They will 

	

tangerines and tangelos, They 
enough to lure almost everyone marigolds, zinnias, salvia, 	Don't delay-head for Gar- 	

Duda Auto Parts 

	

avocado trees, palms and 
nnt gifted with a "green make your garden a mass of 	supply everything necessary 	\. 	-• 

shrubs. 	
thumb" will find the Supplies color to be enjoyed throughout 	for your garder. except the 	 Movement 

Jewel 
All delicious vrietles 	and advice they need for suc spring and summer. 	 muscle power—that is up to 	 $6so 

and Oviedo Tractor Co. 
apples, pears, persimmons, cess at GardenLand. 	 No time is be tter to plant 	you.—Adv. 

	

D,.,,t* .IA 	 r,... . ... 	- 
Fertilizers 	 p 
Seeds 

* Tuxcdr Feeds 
Baby Chicks 
Horse Care Items 
tac 	 `4(1 
Pet Suppiies 
Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 322.2624 	 Sanford, Florida 

Ph. J-JL5 	 Ovie 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 
• 	 - 	 PH. 831.285 

SR22's Flied *PAINT 
EZ Payments 

open Daily 9.5 *WALLPAPER 
Sat. 9.17 

For Quotes Senkarik 
CALL Glass & Paint Co., inc. 

323-3866 Ph 322 4672 
2 1 Magnolia Ave 

Sanford 

LONGWOOD PLAZA 

1' CARE 
TERRARIUM 

CENTER 
8URDETTE'S IMPORT GIFTS 

Y3u can tir4 a terrarium to suit 
your any drsfro or need at BUR. 
DETTS... They make beautiful 
sad lasting Oilts for any line ci the 	 Ilk 
rear. We have TERRARIUMS 
tar.., 

Hem. Office . Lobby 
Recreation Atsa 

6q400 17-92 North 
J usIH3rThof 434 

Longwood 	Ph. *34-1344 

N 

Gardedand  
OPEN DAILY $ A.M. s P.M. 

FOR HOME OR FARM 

Now Open New 

3A 	 NURSERY 
Facilities 

New Planting Guide & Almanac 
c400W. First St. 	Ph. 323-4630 	Sanford 

lfl The Old Kilgure seed Stç,5g) 

Learn the facts on how 

to take care of your car. 

Watch for The Herald's special 

section. 

GARDENLAND OPENS NEW NURSERY 
(Ito r) Pat, Greg and Harold Hunziker, and Jim Mayfield For information on advertising 

in this secticn phone 322-2611. W, Vqm 

-. 

- 	

-• 	 *k 

HAMBURGER REG 45c 	
GIANT 70' 

HOT DOG 3$c 	
GIANT FISH 75 

Cheese lOc extra 

THE BIG DIP 
243S FRENCH AVE. 	322.03w 	SANFORD -I 

c,tLé43C'th4"0' 

NR 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursirg Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out PAtient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sar.fnrd, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6701 

At Car-Ben's 
iLUi1fl±i 

PRIGHT - CHEST - FROSTLESS FREEZERS 

I

Seminole Appliance Service 
2317 So. Sanford Ave. 	 Phone 322.419 

--- 	---' 	 S--S-= 	I 
a' 	 ;• 

, 	'- 	-•- - 	- -r 

011 	t:!~ -- 	, - v07 	'TAM 

-I, Al Order School Rings Now 
It. Spring Is here can choosing your favorite basic love you" and be treasured you own bring It In to Car. Ben 

graduation be far behind? For style, a stone with color •eeiw.r 	 l 	 ----- •-- - color 

THE BEST BOARDING & GROOMING 
IN TOWN 

WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 
EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 

: P.M r 322-5752 
ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

SKATE for FUN 
and HEALTH 

SUNDAY 1:30-3:30 & :00.6:00 P.M. 
MONDAY 7:00-10:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 7:30-10:30 P.M. 	/ FRIDAY 1:30-11:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:30.11:30 A.M. & 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

SPECIAL RATES FOR 

Churches • Schools • Clubs 

PRIVATE PARTIES BY RESERVATION *38-2474 : 
Complete Snack Bar 

SaIe& Service of Skates 

- 	- 	_• 	 •". .. over au, or repiirs,  all you prospective graduates, representing school colors or 	Realizing the significance of you are guarIntoed an ex 

___ _ 	
J@r who have delayed purchasing your own birth month, adding the ring in the wedding vows, celleni job.  

your school ring Car Ben the school name, rn,'4 5cot or Ben A. Smitiey, owner of the 	As Ben's regular customers  imitatior' wnite Jewelers in Longwood Plaid colors. Add the final personal watch repair and jewelry know, service at Car- Ben is th  has good news. It still Is not to touch with vnur nnma nr ln)it*l
late to choose frorrr the large engraved Inside the ring. 	

- 	 his taken particular reason they keep coming back 
care 'in select:ng these at- 

	

whenover they need something 	 C11USTY'S FEATURES SPECIAL OFFE11 variety of styles and stores. 	It takes only four weeks for tractive wedding rings ina wide fri the jewelry tine. 	 .Kathy Blouin brings in coupon 	
RENT 

	

Rings are available for all delivery, so drop in Car Ben's range of price and design. 	Another specialized repa ir area high school and not only today and check out their 	In additicn there ars many service at Car-Ben is the for this year's Senior Class, but terrific selection. 	 other gifts available for Easter, repairing of antique clocks, If 	 10 10 	

Imitation also the Classes of '73, '76, and 	Speaking of rings. Spring is mother's day, gradua tion and you own a beautiful old time 	 At Crusty's 	 Month 

399 

White el 1 77. 	 also a time for love to bloom other special occasions. Fine piece, bus find if Is only Custom design your own ring, and Car-Ben is in cahoots with watches and jewelry always gathering dust bec tr" vc'u can 
cupid. The store stocks a make valued gifts. Timex i 	not get It to run, bring it to Ca'. 	 NCR 

A. 	 navy 

	

collection of promise rings, only one of ihe dr'pcndahle Ben It will be expertly repaired 	Coupons   ( 	Savings 	Electric - 	 friendshi1., rings, engagement 'braridnameswhichheftures 	to make your shot-,piece useful Adding Machine rings and the ultimate romantic 	Ben specializes In watch as well as ornamntap, 	 and apply rent toward gilt, the wedding ring, 	repairs offering the only Timex 	Both BankAmoricard and 	 purchase price $159.50. 	 Ask to see our new line of narrow lines 

	

Stop by Car-&-i and selet• waich repair service in the Master Charge are accepted at 	 Area pizza lovers are 	i YOU are tired and hungry sizes and 14 basir combinations 
- SIMllOtt PLAZA 

that special ring that will say "I area Whatuver make of watch Car-Ben Jewelers.—Adv. 	 strakinc to Sanford Plaza, from Easter shopping, give feet of toppings, you can be sure of rggeorge  StUaI't CASILIE1IY Coupons in hand, to take ad a rest and your tummy a treat pleasing everyone no matter 	 33 POSINSOPI 

____ 	

•31 7331 
JOHN SCHL(NK 	 _____________________ AND 

	

SHOE 	Mc(tOtv$NOIDTt ORLANDO FLOsDA 

I 	 ' 	

- 	acquainted offer. They have 	Gather around a table or two Pvw hearty their appetite, 

____________ 	' 	 vantage of Crusty's get take a pizza break at Crusty's. what their taste 	is or ____________ 	 _______________ 	

OPEN TtL 9 

nnthinn him it for +,errAI 	 ----- 	

- 	 refuse, 	 style dining room with a frosty 	 - 

On your next trip go see   - 	 .aè. (n&da you an offer you just can't in the attractive Mediterranean 	 —Adv. scenic Egypt. There is  
- 

Skate City 

CENTER 
OP 

. 

Lifestyles 
A Cbmpfe cwv jl Estil. 

Gu'd4 T 5411trLIvfl'7 

f'uhiihed Even' j( 

	

l$IINIII
11 	 1j) 

JIii.iii.. 

$5
00 With This Coupon 

OFF 	Offer Expires April 16, 1974 I 	 Th- IJt, 
I 

ELECTRIC TUNE UP 9 AIR CONDTICNING I 
I 	 AND BRAKE SERVICES 

I I 
I c   	

s 

 
FLOW 

$M
o _ 	

Pwuucea ts•  9911 
 pcues  

	

a 	 - 
An TK uff 	 stake or Air em  4 r 	SANFOnRD 

3t95 most 8ctcars 	 N 
4NAPAO  ' 	 T 1RS,OOO MtW 1 2I OAt WRtT1EN IUMMTU . •• 	AUTO  PARTS 

Mdem~ 
8 

ROLLER RINK 
Between Sanford and Orlando on Dog Track Rd. 

AND AFTER SKATING GO-KARTING 
at 

Seminole Go-Karts 
Behind Skate City 

LLWWWJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ ' ii 

do 

½ 

I

- 

•  -'F
our O'urop 

 

Store In Sanford. 
F-; 

ILI 

 

-- 	 - ---_.- 	S 	
IMPORTS THINGS YOU ALWAYS  

	

-WANTED 	ABOUT 	 ' 

F-11 C 

	

HPtOb 	 . 

	SMALL ENGINE PARTS 

I 	

BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 	 - 

RE(;. & METRIC TOOLS 
01,19111"- ta ?wx can by 	0*01 tNi? 	($tI a *k was it 

ANSWEP —MOa AMn 	(aIse 	 flip t$ 
t 	 Ili" ___ 	

- W&. to Siw1*0 - êY 101L 	 lr 	iiens awffid 	 - 	 - ,uSO - 15 
auuea jiW?st lbs OfltWml .*d CM M OIOWSOt, ma ie ontugi p'pw 	 ATV  BOATING EQUIPMENT 

	

rve to to 	 CAMPiNG EQUIPMEIJT If .-"lr' "a iti c 	
REC VEHICLE EQUIPMENT 

	

- 	 - 11 NDUSiRif-i- EOUIPMENT 

1, 	 Ism 

-art'' - ,zzI.ILa 	 lu., ;L 	 ____ 	- 

S4NFORD AUTO PARTS, INC. 
- 	

• ______________ I115WistSt. 	 Sanford 

p.'. 	 '• '• - 	
1411101t._. 	322-365 	4 

UTUf 

- - - a 	draught 

	

II 	 qInssov pop oraraughter, 

	

ted, castle-like struc 	- 

- 	
_1_J' 	

• 	 i 	Special deals on pizzas, and you are ready for that 

	

lures. Old moorish forts, 	f , 	 - 	 1_I 	Submarine sandwiches, and famous Crusty's pizza   
thick-walled and artfuUy 	I - 	 4- 	 free drinks are in'.Iuded in the perience. Let  ex- 

rimmedt 	are also much in 	 - 	 - 	 —. 	- 	 Coupon book mailed to area 
At Crusty's. each pizza is 

	

evidence, Mighty Roman 	 residents by Crusty's Pizza. if 

	

amphitheaters, like the 	 you have not yet received your custom made from scratch 	 Yes BLOW YOUR 

	

ruins of Leptis Magna 	 _________ 	 'honey saving coupons you will using quality Ingredients and 

	

rise on the coast of Libya. 	 ----. 	 - - 	 . -- 	 probably find one In your mail Individually  aked to order. To 	 y- 	C"" G'- 	Results!   

	

And of course, for those 	 ___- 	 " 	 t'ox soon.
Ingredients of the fresh crust, Ith A taste for the so- 

the basic mouth watering 	\\\\ 	 " "' WHISTLEI I 
~re are the 

____ 	

It you place your order by  homemade 	import 
\\\ 	For More Information 	' 	 . 

	

suburtian towers and 	 _____ - 	 -' Phone lust before yovicave by rnozzorelia odd you r choice of 	 CALL  

	

sleek hotels of Coiro 	 - 	-!! 	 the time you arrive at Crusty 	extra toppIngs—spicy pep 	 \\ 	 Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

	

Egypt is a land of con 	 - 	 ___________________ 	 your pizza will be ready and peronl, mushrooms, bacon.
ham, green peppers, anchovies, 

/ '< 322-2611 	831,9993  

	

tiI which area must to 	 *ailing, ..piping hot and 

 

ground beel or onion. be ieeri. 	 dellciousl Crusty's pizzas are 
delicious fun food just right for 	Crusty's Is open sevo?n days a Ask For Susan Panning ADVERTISE 

	

Travel any-where in the 	 After-the sho-w tre,11, p,itlies, week, Sunday through Thur 

world 	Is 	available 	 T
,jii S 	 • 	 t'Cksora quick Nand casy 	 Your Advertising Consultant 	

/ 	
Your Business or Products in the 

	

through CARIBBEAN
CRUISES OF ORLANDO 	- 	 , 	, 	•, 	 — them home or eat them in the Crusty's has the right size 	 Don't Put Off TII Tomorrow 	 Business Review Section of The Harold 

	

INC., 5,4 N. Orlando 	' 	 40', • 	-. 	'. 	 Werm informal atmosphere of pizza for every occasion. When 	 ' 4 
' 	 What V Can Do Today 	 Let 	 1 

	

Ave. Winter Pk Mali 	 a 	 trusty's 	 pizza comes In five different 	 /1k 	
01) 	 V 	 e us feature Your Business 

I 645 2060 Group 	
with ° 

	

Individual Travel. We 	-: 	- 	' 	 * -* 	I • •• • 	 Your mart from 	 V 	 1 
specialize In cruises, An  PICTURE and STORY 
pie Pbrking. 

Pages Will Acquaint 100,()00 
Helpful Hints: .:/( 	 .' 	 - 	- 	 - 

- 	 - 	 - 	
Prospects Nth Your Produt Ot Service 

	

Aspool.of black thread 	 J 	 • 	 •: 	 • 	W'W 

	

and a spool of white 	 I 	- 	 —' '"' 	• 	
• 	 ' - - 	 - 	

• 	 Tippy,t*. 84) 765) 

	

thread can geie':l, 	 I 
	 Ho:ii 81(' 1018 

 
make temporary repairs 
of all xrts easi. 	 CAR-BEN HAS CLASS RINGS 	 .,.. 	.. . 	

YL4DS  

IJtsplayed by sales clerk, RuthieJo 
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_______ _______ ______ 

	

________ 
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_____ 
____ ______ 

	

______ 

	

__________________ 

	

__________________ ________________ 

	

____________ _______ 

	

- 	 ______________ 

____________________ 

	

____________________ __________________ 

	

_____________ _______ 

	

- - :L 	 - 	 - - 	 _______________ r --.- 	 -. 	 -• 	.- - - - 

	 = - 	 ______ 	 _______ - 	 _______ 	 __________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 

_____ 	
-. - 	 ________ 	 ________ - 	 -. 	 -i-Za --' -  - - 	.*_-___- 	 _________ 	 ___________ 

____ 	
- 	 -.-- 

U ML.-Thn (ariIer1 .JnraI,1 	 ••_ .•• A .__s 	 _________ 
UI wv Legi Notice Hospital 	ALLEY QOP 	 _____________ __________________________________ 

Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	FICTITIOUS 

	

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 9, 1974-78 

____________________ 	

FIGURED t, ONE WAY O W5H HIM1EIF' LEE 	 ________ 
11 -qJUST NAME rrUMcV1  — 

KNOW. IS My 
qaged in business ,,t P.O Drawer 

_ 	 _ 	Want Ads Make Paydays CoiiiMàiiften 
ILL BETHk HED 	

* OH \IMouR MAN! 	 ____________ 	 _________ 

	

'tOU'D GiT OR AN(YTHER! 	 - 

	

that I 	

OFF IF OU ASKED>, 	FOOZY' OUR WiSH, 

	

RE5LL1S. 	

IF 	 - 	- - 
IC WP-wM IT MAY CONCF.RN 	

ty virtue of that certain Writ of A ME Pt  CA N LAN DSCA PC 	 _________________________________________________________________ 
Uctce 5 P'ercby 	

Execution lsweii out of and under MAINIENANCE, èid that I Intend 

NOTICE UNDER FICTI'IOUS 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE "1" Fcrn Park, Seminole County, 	 HIM T.UM 	
'/-j FA''X. 	COMMAND.' 	 ' 	

You are 	 ' 	 ______________________ — 

	

NAMESTATUTE 	

NOTlCEtSPjEPEBylv,pflpf Ftoridaunderth,fictitiou5nameoI F

tJotes 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

LAKE 	 _____________________ 

	

WILL OU2 	 _____________________________________ 

- •-,-- 	- ____- ____________ ____________________ "FiCtitiouS Name Statute, Chaoier Seminole County, Ftê.i-ida, upon a 	
tht Circuit Court, Semino!e 	

APRIL 8, 1974 	 -. 	 ______________________________ 
INFORMATION 1 	Personals 	18 	Help Wanted 	

30 Apartments Rent 	41 	Houses for Sal. 	______ ___________ 

U609, Florida Statute, will regiStef final )vdgmert! rendered in the 
	

Flo.'ida In accordance with 	
ADMISSIONS 	 - 	 _____________________________ 

unrstgne, pursuant to the the Seat of the Circuit Co-nt 	
toreqtstersdnamewithth.CIerk 

	

_____ 'I 

' 	 __ ___ ________ ______________ ______________ with the Clerk of the Circuli Court. aforesaid court on the 1*th dey 
of 

the provisions of the Fictitkus 	 ____________________________ 	________ 	_______________ looking 	
WANT AD 	

IS ALCOHOL A PROI3LM 	
WOMEN to drive catering trucks. 	 Unlurnished 	

INTEREST RATE DOWN - 	 WILL HELP YOU 

ifl and for Seminole County. Florida. Cecemr, AD. )973. in that cclIn Name Statutes. To-Wit: 
	 Sanfo: 	

/1 	 , • , 	 AL ANON 	
$311 	 DELTONA- NeW 2 bdrm dupf. I NOW 7

34%-VA & FHA 	 UUY O 5EL L 

upon receipt 	proof 	the 	
entitled, koehring Cornpany.# $45 O Fda Statutes 1957. 

	
I"fla C,. Roggs 	 - - 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
Apply Alfamonte Catering, $ 	

-- 	 IF YOU WANT TO 
STABLES 	

whct I am ino Corporation, a Corporation 

1O cxie rn - It east of Tusca-
:g,lla Ofi Execution was delivered to me as 	 LOretth Smith 

________________________ 	
- 9. =-; 	 - 

pvbIicatin of thiS notice, the' tic 	
corporation ct-b-a Harvey Mar- 	

5 Srane Glencannon 
- 	 for a car- 	

DIAL 	

tor famiIe or tri,ncts of probIm -____ 
	 bath, Central heat & air, carpeted, 

lt'ct name, to if RED BUG 	
s?ers, Inc Plantiff, vs ID Leas Pubiis March 19,26, April 2, 9, 1974 	Earl A. Helm 	 __=J 	

- ,11 	 ____________________ 
drinkers, 	

screened porch, uarae, $113 	
VA -No wn-No Closing Costs 	CR[AE INDUSTRIAL AND 

________ 	

look to 	 Forfuriher infOrmatloncili 123 	 HEED EXTRA CASH? 	

FHALw COw-Low Ciosin 
P 	 l 	- 	

Seminole 322•261 1 Sanford Al Anon Family Group p 	aitable? Exciting, interesting Nice  large 1 bedroom Carpeted ________________________________ 	

or write 	 Ladj, do you have 2 or 3 evenings 

engaged fl business at Roulc 1, Bø 	
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 	DEZ $9 	 Wilethea Hartsfield 	 . . 	 - 	 / 	i 	

74 MA i- T U I', 	

first! And 

Red Bug Road, Seminole County), S-'eritf of Seminole County, F'orjda, ltd THE CIRCUIT COI.,RT OF THE 	Frances A. Watson 	

by Larry Lewis 

Ovedo. Florida 	
ardlhavelevleduponthetoliowing EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

	

Box 353. Sanford, FIa. 31771 	 rk. Car and Phone necessary. 	Air Kitchen equipped, 1,15 	
At! bCP.. Cen?r.t Iet & 'i-I, 

	

__________________ 	

• 	
Classified 	

I 
i 	 Winter Park. 	REDUCE sate & test ith Goflese 	P91 after 6 p-rn or weekends 	

ms Model open I 6 p  m •i 	W Garnet? White, Real 

That IPe party ln'erested in said described prepecly owned by lYF CU IT, SEMINOLE COUNTY Toarrano, for ln'eryf,ct3 	
I 	 - 	pet$d 3 bedroom 1' 	 JOHN KRIDLP. ASO( 

snss ei'€rpi s is as foiiti*s 	
Leasing Corporation, said property FLORIDA 	 Scott Booknian Jr. 	 - 	-- Tablets & E Vap "water piUs" 	

-' 	Two beoorn, I bath, wall to wall 	
vasenc;. C? North 	 nror, 107 W Commrrcsai. 

E WESTERMAN, 	
being located in Seminole County, PRORATE DIVISION 	 David Brady 	 \OU wERE 	'( EVEN Tt-tEPJ I KNEW 	 7"  9EC.WSE 	 //i' L. 	 _______________________ 

Orlando 831.9993 ) (/ 	 _____________ Touchton Drugi. 	 Delivery Man. Chauffeur's license 	
carpeting, drapes, central heat 	

Sanford, 3fl-7I 

Dated at Oviedo, emlnoIe Florida, more 
	particularly CASE NO. PR744P.CP 	

Roy V. Sheets 	 SE1V47O saris' l-1ED 9E 	POL.ITIC.'L 	"A'S"  IN DE94TE, 	I'- 	OF 'i'OUR "P" 	- ./=9 Cotrty, Florida. thiS 161h day Of described as follows' 
	 Estate of required Top PiY. hospitalization, 	

and air Fully equipped with dish 	 ______________________________ AUSTIN Mirth. 1974 	
All the furniture, furnishing. RALPH SEYMOUR CAMMACK 	Jacob J. Killian 	 UNDEgC-RD 	SUCCESS sos 	 GOvERNENT 	; 	 ETHICS 

Tired of shortaqe, taxes, iflilon, 	paid vacations, diS(Ots Apply 	
wither Call Mrs Rutherford j - 	DEVELOPMENT CORP 

	

-- - - 
	 Ask for Want Ads 	Society tellsthetruth Come to our 	Hwy 17-97, Casselberry 	 ___________________________ 

	

John E Westerman Sr. 	
t*tur 	inventory, stock-sn trade 	 Deceased. 	James A. Tregu 	 COUNSELOR, 	 - 	 4D POLIT1CL 	' 	 ., -- 	 - 	- 	- 

government ties? The John Birch 	in evson Badcock Furniture, 500 	
Ph 373 lOtOoreb4 6100 	

Jim Hunt Realty Publith. Ma.ch 26. April 2, 9, 16, and any and all othcr goods located 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	
iiael Golf 	 SIR ' 	 ______ 

1974 	
a 396 Sanlando Springs Road, TO ALL PERSONS HAVIN 	 ______ SCiENCE -- - ____ pres,nt.toi April 15, 7:70 PM, 	

BEAUTIFUL LOCATlOPl 	New 3 	
2521 Park Dr 372 2110 

- 	 Chamber of Commerce, ,intord 	Unencumbered middle aged lady tO 	
- 	 bedroom, 2 bath, central ar, wall 

DEZ 142 	
Longwond, FIorda, belonging to lh CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Robin Kim Wilson 	 _____ 	 ______ 
defendant ID Leasing Corporation, SAID ESTATE: 	 Mary R. Allen The Less It Costs Per Line 	 NEW IN TOWN 	 ences. Do no? apply unlns in 	

Furnished 	 neight'ovflooct sn,coo 	 - 322 3991 	272064$ 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Proç,rty ii stored at Adams . You anct cath of tou are 'iercby 	

George L. McWatters 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	
Let a "vip" Hostess stiow you 	terested in permanent position 	

tr,w000 

	

______ 	
Per Day. 	

around Thqitres. NiUhlCiUbS, 	Ph 3273139 beli,,n 10 a-rn 6 Large 3 bedroom apt. May lst:n 	Have prospect for two to five acres, 

Notice i5 hereby given that I am 	
Transfer & Storage In Sanford, notified and required to file any 	

Adratn G. hodges 
c•g3.•. 	'fi 	'5 	0? 7619 0 	

Florida. Further information claims and demands which you, or Restaurants, Sightieing, Sports 	pm 	
pets or children, 1130 mo., first 	also for home on or near lake 	

. OWNERS GONE . 

__ 	

Save... 	 __ ____ 
Rated For Consecutive 	Events, Job or Apt. Hun 	

JANITOR 	 3?? $141 
Seminole County Florida under the the Seminole County Sherifri estatelntheotficeef the Clerk of the 	

Henry 1.. Wagner, I)eflary 	 ______ 	 ______________ 
last, Near hospital and rest home 	

Five bedroorn,2 b-flth, tw' StU'y All I ctit*ous name of ABLE SIGN CO., 	
Department 	 Circuit Court of the 1Rti Judicial 

Insertions-No Change 	tg'?!Mi% "VIP", 834 9212 	

a?ra5 	ye acres stoked 	Mt sell I bedroom, 2 bath hcmc. n irid that I intend to registrr 5ii 	
and the undersigred as SM-riff of Circuit Seminole County, Florida, 	Morris E. Shawkey, Deiiary 

	

Of Copy, 	 MARRIAGES 	Performed by run tame CniplOint'nt S day Week 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 	t'6 	

air, carps, family room Fenced 
nice private wooded lot. Central name with In. Clerk of the Circuit seminole County, Florida, will at Prooat. DivIsIon, in the Courthouse 	A1eid* Mercado, Deltonu 

	

Save! 	 Want Ad 	 Rd 9 7364777, Res 7364473 	Apply Rich Plan, 401 W. 13th St.. 	 liW.7nd5t 	
HALL RL 	

,rd, split plan, much 

Marilyn Silver Springs Airport 	Piict vacaI ion, and other benefits 	
ADULTS .- NO PETS 

oQrt, Seminole County, Florida in 	
. A.M 	. 2P day of April, as Sinford, Florida, within f-our 	Robert H. Merrow, Deltona 	 ____________________ ________________________________________ Ix _________________ 

	

by Heimdahl & Stoffol 	
8a.m.. :30p.m. 	 F'ec, MI 7077 for "We Care' 	AIR COND1TIONING 	Ne for newty 	r ret ri'j 	 - -- 

Sanford, 	 ____________________________ "e Fichtlous Name Statutes, To 	
the higheSt bidder, for cash, Subject the first publication of this nofice Pricedlor gyick sale only 131,500 __ 	 Department Hours ARE OU TROUBLE 011 - ____ 	

P-Scat, clean one bedroom dvplrx PUJ•LTOJ 	 CLIFF JORDAN 

.'cordance with the provslons of A 0 1974, oIler for sale and sell to calendar months from the time of 	
William H. Withers, Deltona 	BUGS BUNNY 	 - 	

, 	 Siturd,v 	IfoIidic 	 fl- 	rr Tcr, 	
L.periencect service nnchanic, and 	Alter 4:30 327-3610 	

ATTRACTIVE 

J2) '''i 
I 	H 	

CCUntt (uithouse in Sanford, state thcRii(tcf resideoca and post cuplt' Cc'vcn Cr,? area 323 a; 	 RLAL TUS- 
___ 	 - 	 pr'lrt l'i','tl C).i)r t't th Ser'i r-r 	,r p 	nj f-1,"j i Øuhjt, 	()rir:t' Brc i r, [tku Mir 	, 	

:' 	 t 	MY MIND 9a.m. .12 Noon 	 rACED WITH A DRINKIPIG 	experienced fibergIa 	dut 
L buSh: March 76, April L 9, Ia, Florida, the above described per- office address of the claimant and 	Jeffery S. Love, Winter 	 - 	

ACour THE. "if. 
'Pt'sonal property, 	 must be srn 10 by the claimant, Springs ______________________________ 	 Day Before PubIcition 	Pi-rhaps Alcco!lc Aronymous 	vironmental Syitems e oso 	

Adults 365 

EZ-)iS 	

- 	That said sate s being made to ni agent or attorney, or the same 	o. II). Crabtree, Winter 	 . 	 4 	
- COLOR ' 	- 1 	 ___________________________ 

furnished, utilities 	included 	
pool Sheed residential area 	 24 Hour Ser--ce \ 	

I 	
i Can Help 	 _________________________- 	

S5000 	
Call 322 74 

	

FtCTITIOUSNAME 	 Execut,n. 	 Dated at Sanford. Florida. this 

satisfy tPe terrri of said Writ of thall be void. 	
Spn:igs 	 7" s 	 j7 	 ____________________________ 

Call 123 4367 	 Yitchen HCIp, iflO Food preparation '.'ot#celsherebygivenntat wear. 	John E. Pots, 	 VIP doy cI ?,arch, 77 	 Door. A. Scarie, Titusrille 1 bedroom apartmexit, Furnithe", 	 _____________________________ 

	

','irite P 0. Box 1113 	 t'elp needed 9toS Over ,$ Ap,y 

	

______ 	

thru 5 times -----4Cc a line 	Sanforc, Piorlda 	 1' person to Bahama Jor's Lohter 	Litilitle$furnlshed, $165 mo Phone 	SPANISH STYLE HOME 
'- aged ifl THE OPERATION OF A 	Sheriff 	 S David N, Kilbourne 	 Elmer Iloffer, Oh!o 

	

C 	 ________________ 6 Ihru 25 times 	30c a line —__---- -- ___________________________ 	- Houte. 7308 French Ave , Sanford 	37? 18)9 	
CclI 	3 bediroorn spi 2Stimes 	. 	- 23ca un, 	

Lost and Found 	 ' 	 WELAKAAPAR'lMENTS 	plan, See to appreciate 

TE FORM OF A SCOTTISH PIPE 	P.,btsh: LirU 7- , 16'  23. 3i74 	As Co Executors of said estate 	
nford: 	 _______ 

_______ 	 __ 	 _______ 	
NOTICE 

	

_ 	
I, 	 _____ _ 

I 	 _____ 

	

.1 	 __________________________________________ EAP2D P.eaoquarleced at 263$ Sot.?h DEA-I2 	 WINOERWF.EDLE. HAINES. 	 _______ 

	

______ 	 (52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 24 Business Opportunities 	 114w hI ci 	 - lIm Avenue, Sanford, Seminole 	
WARD & W000tMN. P A. 	 Bernice Hughes 	 _______ 

________________________ 	 _____ 	 3 Lines Minimum 	LOST - 13 wk old female black 	 - 	- - - -- --_---- 	

IaEES 
nt- F'ovda under the fiJitou 	

— 	 By: 5: C. Brent McCagt'i,en 	
Lula Robinson 

iflttfld to register said namewith 	
(Section 197.493 Flu'lda Statutes of Winter Park, Ftorica 37719 	 Maritth E. Ma'kos 	 - 	 _____ 	_____ 	______ 

	

-= 	 Lost in Eastbrook section 	Distributor-part or full time to 
O live: 	 ____ 

.'EMORlA PIPE BAND and that 	
FOR TAX DEED 	 Post Office Box 110 	 —> 

or a place 	

- 	

I 	 Announcements 	 Reward $43000695 671 1686 after 	supply Company established 	 IROM 1180 	 MERIC,N well waler Lots of tttfl. 116900 

________________________ 	 ____________________ 	 ØETERANS 

	

______ 	

-- 	

' 	 accounts with 	CA CBS Disney 	Perspoallled living, Stuctio one and 
Rent 	 ____ 

_________________________ 	 _______________ 

a'-, 	- 	 _____ _____ 'V." 	 ___________________ ____________________________________ 	 ________ 
or 

	

I--Cards of Thanks 	 ______ ______ -
- 	 orØs. Income possibilities up 	two be000m Two minutes to 	

Chapter 

3 bedroom home for rent 2-tn Memoriam 	 9 	Good Things to Eat 	to 11.000 tf month With only 	Sanford Plaza 373 1310 
iordance with the provisions of the 	

ha W. L. Kirk tP.e holder of the 
p-:titi-us Name Satites To wit føUwing tertiticatcs tis filed sad IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	William M. ensor, 	 ____________________________________ 

thC Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
%t$t) 	 PubIjh. April 9, 16, 1971 	

Carrie Luster 	

- 	 by Crooks & Lawrence _____________________________________ 	
look to classified 	• 	 4-Personals 

Buy 	 3--Cemetaries 	

Oranges & Grapefruit 	
jan'e (.i? 661 9X8 	

aparlment 4770 Orlando Drive, 	refrigerator, washer, dryer 	
Sth?Sfd 

Yrnino) Coi"?y. Florida in iC' 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, DEA-.i$ 	

Von Salzmann 	
CAPTAIN EASY 	 - -- 	

- 

_____________________________________ 	
traning Call COLLECT fct -'r 	

T.c bedroom duplex furnished 	7 bedrorn, t bath, CB, wth ran. 	
Hwy 1792 	 -- 

Robert N. King 	
issued thereon. The certificate FLORIDA 	 _______ 

Sanfort' 	
' 	517,500 

witar ii,t)ti CALL THA) FIRST! And save 	
j 

/ 	

's-Lost ahd Found 	

- 	29 	Rooms for Rent 	Spacis modern furnished apart 

Mary F, McKay 	
description of the property, and th 	Division a 	 Robert P. Reeves, Deltona 

	

Barry R. MacFarlane 	
mbers md years 01 issuance, tht CIVIL A'TI0P4 NO. fl.34 	 Mary L. Back, Deltona 	 CAL LEP NOW TELL 	 ________________________ 

P,lish April 9, 16. 73. 30. 1971 	
names in which it was asSessed are CHARLES 0. BABBITT and 	

Anna T. Swallow, Deitona 
6-Child Care 	 I) 	Travel Agencies 	- 	 - - - - - 	 ------- —. 

	ment. Quiet neighborhood. Adults 	 NEAR CHURCH 	 Meefincs DEA ' 	
as coilows: 	 CASSIE M. BABBITT, his wife, 	

Gertrude Reitz,, Deitona 	 __________ 	 ___________________________ 
7-MnIrIs . Hotels 	

— Woman to live in wlh other woman 	only, no pets. fll 0296 	 Busness 7- 30 1st lues 

	

PIa in? if f I, 	 ______________ 	 _____________________________________ 
___________ 	

and split expenses. 322 6234 	
-__, 	and schccl Lacie 7 bedroom. CC 

Certificate No. 3101 Year of 	
Sandra Hakenrider and Baby Issuance 1965 	 __________________ 

E41. 	
I-;—= _'--- 

	

______ 	 _______ 	
B-Eatfrt Plates 	 FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC 	

Furnished apartment, $100 ma plus 	with single garage Shaded ict, 	
Bingo 

	

Airline tickets, Cruse and Tours 	M,,n or woman to shirt expens('s, 	$75 deposit 119 French Ave 322 	1168-00 

	

INVITATION TO BID 	
DescripfionofPropei-ty 	C. L. VAN 'I RA'KEN, Trustee, et 	

De:tona 	 ..' 	 -"-- 	 , * 	

.- 	 -. 	 _______ 

The City of Lorigwood is seeking 	
NE i  of SE 	Less P1 7 Rd) Sec. al,, li'dson•truckmojnt,dfnggerif 	

21 TS, 21 RE. 31 Acres 36 	 Defendints, 	Millord H. Leonard, DeBary 
__ 	

.LTh 	 ________ 

to-Do it YourelI 	 Blvd., (Hwy. 436)- 1313133 	 Ph. 3275840 between 10 am-tO 	

4 BEDROOM 	 Early BIrds 7:15pm, 
11-IntrucIions 	 pm 	 2Bedr000.furnust.edapartment 

	

"I ____ 	 _________ - 	

TIME 

Equipment bid is to meet 0. 0I- 
JenkIns, Alice Ruth Hardemari 	 OF SUIT 	

Gertrude Sharp, DeBary 

_______ 	

- 	18 	Help Wanted 	 Adults, no pets 	 Frame home un corner lot See to 

______ 	

- - --=-: - - 	 ___________________ 	

PhoneJl3 0110 	 appreciate S7I, 	Terms 

cab Control 	
Name in which assessed William 	AMENDED NOTICE 	 Mae A. Leon,Lrd, DeBary 	

_______________________ ceect 
the following specifications: & W. E. Winderwe-edle. Jr. All of 	 TOQUIETTITI.E 	

Jol-in V. Donlat, DeBary 010 gel. :. 
hr. saict property beiog in thC COUnty of IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 

Travel & Recreation 	
rent of trailer All utilities, TV, 	

Did you know that 
Fog particle size 

ControiI,able ito SrnInolt. Slete of Florida 	 FLORIQPi; 	 Diane Az.ar, Longwoocl 

	

- 	- - Cocktail WiItteSSes-Hostess 	
linens, 8. lrailcr service one a One bedroom trailer. Air cord 	

2 ACRES 	 your 	club 	or 

	

IS-Travel Agencies 	 Cashier. Perranent ooistlo1i 	y,p 	Ph, 327 9066 	 Electric paid. Mature adult Good 
3 micg'on 	

Unless such ctrtiftcto or cer 	To the Defendants: C. 1- VAN 	Katie M. Robinson, Lake 

_____ 	

Company benefits. Apply in 	
location Ph 3) 395 	

organization 	can 

ir5rc1r',d f.."k capacity 55 g& ?ficatej 
shall 	. redeemed 	VPANXEH, Trustee, if alive, and if 	

r 	 ,i  I_ 

	

Il-CampIng Resorts 	 person, after 4 WHY NOT 	
Sanford Court Motel 	 Lot on choice lake, 520.000 

and 	 _______________ 

	

____________ 	

LOUNGE-Holiday Inn, 	
l2Be'jrpo,n Aduitsonly appe3r In this listin; 

Rtsj, ti'# 	
dei 	In such cefl'ficatt or grantees, assignees, lienors, 	

FRANK AND ERNEST 
IS-Action Spis 	 Altimonle Springs. 	 ?twty renovated Color TV, ww 	Park AvenueMobile Park 

Galolinie Consumption a", gal 
per certificates will be sold to the creditors, trustees, bunficlaries or 

carpet, a c. efficiencies & over 	75.45 Park 	322 2161 

______ 	 ____________ ________ 	

per week? This IS an 

	

________ 	

'Employment 	
Msl be periene 	

Orlandi, Dr - 3anord 322 3-403 

___________ 	

ideal way to inform W'cth 29", 	
1774. at 11:00 AM. 	 respective named Defenijants, and 	 _____________________________ 

____________ 	

Call 131-2118 	 ___________________________ 	
Trailtrt Apts 2 Adult parks, 2 HCIQn'-t 19 in. 	

Oiled th'i 5th day of April, 1974. oath of them and ARY K. FREUD 
_____ 	

the public of your 
1$-Help Wantid 	 __________________ 	 ________ _____ 	

Faml parke. 3315 HWy. 97, 	 club activities. 

	

110 lb. empty 133 lull. 	
lSccI 	 and JOSPEH FREUD, her hu3,band, 	 ______ _______________ 

D 	 2 t—Siitji Wand 	
perien:edonl Cumpanybunefits 	

Unfurnjthed 	 ____________________ 

highest Cash bidder at tte court any and all persons claiming 	

ACE 	ING SCHOOL 	 _____ 

	

FRONT DESX CLERK. Nights, °' 	
30 	Apartments Rent 	 Day, 	4j 	 Rea'ty, '122 1301 	

. 

T'e 	Therman Aers,al foe. 	
ArtPr H. Btckwith, Jr. 	if alive, ar'd it dead, th respective CO lenda r 	 _________________________ 

rescilart puM principle 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 unknown heirs, devisees, grantees. 2610 Hiawatha Aye, at 17-92 

Pea'e include the tv.? Ot ifl 	
of Seminole County, Fioriøa 	assignees, lienors, creditors, 	 ___________________________ 

MacP',,e ter'flh . 77 In. 	
houst c'ocr on thc 6th day of May, thro-jgti, urioer Or igain? said 

Se ni i no I e 	 ___________________ 	 ________ 

__________________________________ 	 NAvTJ 
	

1  -

Financi.i 	
tamonte Springs 	 - - -- 	

Unfurnishe-d 

	

Apply in person, Holiday nn Of Al 	

- 

32 	Houses Rent 	
I 	Father ichard J Lyons 

1 

tec?ic'ie desIgned for yb-jr 	
S Linda C. Mauldin, 	 trustees,benelicierlesoranyanctatl AprU 11 rnac',re, an. dtscxnnts. 	
Deputy Clerk 	 persons having or tlalming by. 	

Alcohoacs Anonymous — - - WE J us! 
A Sc, 'Otludi any a..d all ap 	

Publlth April L 16, 73. 30. 1971 	thrcu, under or against t.ald 
23-Loans 	 GAYLE'S PLACE, Hwy. 17 92 

plicatjie wirranties, delivery date. t'IZA 33 
	 reipetive named Defendants, and open meeting, IIolj Cross 	 ____________ 	 ________ 

	

___________________________________ 	
1170, 1st. & last. Call Titusvllle, 	 __________ 

- - 	 - 	

2$-bn 	

ARMS 	__________________________ 

	

earnings can get you that summer 	 Maitfend area -Immaculate 	 S Realty • 	
1 

Erv!r'i'n,i'csi$ guide-f ift1- 	 ______________________ 
— 	 PIV, or claiming 	

House, 400 Magnolia A'e., 8-9 

WANT TO 8 	
- You're 	 - 	 - 	 _

- AVON sa,s — er.tra springtime 	 _____________________ 
,4Il bids mutt be complete, cx 	

have any rigti', title or interest in the vacation Call 644 3079 
tkdroom, 2 bath, central air & c-nded&totaird The City Councllcii IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

VOlOwinQ described land lying and pin. 'hC City of L&iwood rete.'ve; the C$QCtHT ltd AND FO 	
CMII'4OLC being in Seminole County, Florida. - 	 ATTEHDANT 	

I 	

furnish your 	
JO-Apartments Rent 	 experIence, Call Reserve In 	

1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	
One anct two bedroom homes. fur 	

Si well built I bedroom, batn 	
Business Meeting 

	

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR- prefer 	
,ara. 1350. Ph, 1307096. 	 GET! Andwhatyouge,,ors7e 	 COUNCILS3S, Rc'slobere$urrect?oCitypfatlby CASE NO. 74316.0 	

TRAT 1: 

place. Look 	
, 	 Unfrnsshtd 	 surance Co 871 7300 An Eguat 	

"tie on two lots in e*cCllen? 

right to r,ICtt all bidS. 	 COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA 	
anct aliotherswtiom it may concern: 

April 11- 	 .7i4js' 	. . 	 - 	 - .- for the buys 	 Opportunity Employer. 	
ri,sPed or unfurnished, DeBary 	

ondiflon Has large Flrodia room, 	 7:30 p N Is? & 3rd 
_______________________________________ 	

- 	 Il-Apartment Rent 	 ____________________________ 	
(W'estof 17 Q7bcfween Fiirway 	

and Deltona. 
in CLASS IF lED 	

- 	 Furfll%hd 	 REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE 	Pla:a&5erninoIq)1;h, 	 Carpetiflg,centralclima,,con,ro, 

I 3 p ri April 15, 1974 to be Opened In re the Marriage of 	
The South ',of the SW i  of Sec 	Regar mee:ig of Serninola 	

- 	 1st! 	 i' 
- 	 37-Houses Rent Unfurnished 	for new Lake Mary office Con 	• i & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	 R EL TOR 	 better y- price his been 	

BINGO EVERY 

Ra Lelbempecger, Jr 	RAY )EVINE, Husband 

at co-;ncil meeting at 7'30p.m ArlI KATHRYN ANN DEVINE, Wile 	
tion 73, 7osnlp 21 Swth, Range 	Rebekah Ludge 43, a p.m., Odd 	

by Dick Covolli 	 you'll find what 	
)3Hs Rent Furnished 	service, niultiple liSting, 74 hr 	• Masonry Construction 	668 1791 	DeBary 	 reduced from $33 	oo 	to 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	'arge separate workshop, and- 	 Tuesday 

	

__________________________________________ 	
fidentia' interview. Lompuler 

WINTHROP 	 _________________________________ 	

you want at 	
- 	 31-Mobile Homes Rent 	answering 	service, 	tour • Central He3t & Air 	D1ONA New 2 bedroom. 2 	REALTOR Asocjate N, L 

Publish: Ar,l 9. 1971 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA T.: 	
in deralgning title aid for purposes 	 _______________________ as 	 RAY DEVINE 	
of idenhifying owners 15 more par. April 13 	 ____ 

_________________________ 	
29,900, Bitltr hurry md ccntact 	Thursday 7:30 P.M. 

35-Mobile Home Lots 
* 	 (Residence) Unknown 	

titularly described as follows: 	
EaS1 Egg Hunt 	rcd 	 ________ 

	

NOTICE OF APPLICATIOfl 	 (Last Known Mailing 	 _____________________ 

IS, 	
East. es road rich? of way; 	

Fellows Hall, Magnolia 	_________________________________ 

___ 	

CHARLES OYER MO'-II ES 
ON TV AGAIN. 	

For Rent 	 FORREST GREENE, INC. 	• Laundry Facilities 	,. s*on ,.ltY,3236O61or3?3.O5i7 	1)79. Won't last long! 	

AMERICAN 

FOR TAX DEED (Section 191.491 	Address) 	 TRACT 1*: 	
by Winter Springs Volunteer Florida Statutes of 184$) 	 700 W Amelia 	 The SW '.. of the SW '-. and the W 

NOTICE IF HER!ZIY G'VEN. 	Orlando, Florida 	 'Otlh*SEIxOItPieSWi.iaofSection Fire Department Auxiliary, 10 Shag Carpeting 	3 bdrm urlfurnithed house, kitchen CITY_Lookfngforaflolder?stor 36 -Resort Property 	 REALTORS 	
• Kitchens Equipped 	equipped, wl to wall carpeting 	

i bedroom, 2 bath hnrnc in goj 
For Rent 	 645 7333 that S. G. deOvies Jr. et Ux the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NCTIFIEO 23. Township 21 South, Range 30 a.m.,WinterSpr1ngsreerej.Jon 	 ____ 

___ 	 LEGION - 

	

e i'tt 	 • 6 Months Lease 	_______________________ ______ 	
efl(ed yard 11(0 373 4578 	

condition' Wp have it and will be 
holder Of the foltc*ng certif'cates °hit KATHRP1 ANN DEVINE hat 	Eatt, LESS' Beginn'ng 628.1 feet 

area for children 2-12; prl:ei. 	 . 
- 	 S 

__ 

_ 

_ 

Pat filed said certificates tr a tax 	filed a Petition in the Circuit Covr' 	South Of tri Nci'thwelt corner of lhc 

	

)7-Ilu'iness Property 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 -- - ________________________
-. 	 proud to show it. 179.500 Call 

	

POST 53 	 - 

;.II Aijj 	Pelt COnsrec' deed to be issued thereon The of Semnc,Ie Cuuntp, Florida. for 	SE 'i of the SW 1 a of Sedin 23. 
For Rent 	

Olan Mills Studio 	 33 Houses Rent FUrnished 	P EALTOR.Associate Juliari certlficatl numbers and years of Dissolution cf Marriage, and you eve Township 21 South, Range 30 East, AprIl 15 	 ______ 	 ______________ Stens?rom After hours phone 37 nted to Rent 	 reeds several ladies for telephone 3236650 	
Onebrfu,nisphomc 	lidO. 	

H*y I7.QjlMile 

issuance. the description O th 	r1',red to serve a copy of you' run West 	feet, thence South 	John Birch Sodety pubflc 	 - 	 - 	 - property, and the name's in 'hih it written defenses, if any, on feet. thence Etst 
217.8 feet, thence education proçam, 7:30 p.m., 	 _______ 

- 	- '- - 	 sales work from our office We 	 160 Wilton Dr. 	
South of Sanford 

- 	 was assessed are as foltows 	THOMAS 	G. 	FREEMAN, North 2C0 feet, thence West 15?.95 	 _______ ______ 	 - 	bonus Morning shift, 9 to 1 	GENEVA GARDEPIS 	
- 	 do(tor'%opfic.'s Has formal dining 	

MEETINGS 
1971 	 at.',so address iS Post Off i(e Box less road right Of vay 	 II3ETCe. Film "More Deadly 	 ________ 

______ 	 LOW 	 .I-Hous7r Sale 	 Evenings 31o9, Apply in person 	 APMRTMENTS 	
34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	

room, den. On big roiner lot. Call 	8PM -2nd and 4th 

_________ 	_______ 	

room, eat in ktchen. flice livng 

	

- 	CI 4' 	' 	 i V 	I 12-Mobile Homes 	 during above hours Room 302 	 1505W 25th St. 	

REM TOP associate Julsan 	Thursday Each Month. 
Lot 1 + N 14½ Fl of Lot 7 (Less E 	3770). and file ttie oriCinat with the 	TRACT I-B ____________________________________ 	 Atlantic National Bank Buildlr,g. 3 bedrooms, 7 bathi, 

convenient to 12'x,SO 2 bedroom fuinithed trailer 	
Stenstrem After ha,,s pnOn 3fl PRICES'

- 13-Lots and Acreage 	 Sanford. Also need person with 	Schools, shopping center. Shag 	Ph 3*95770 ifter 6 	 - - 

- 

DescrlonofProrty 	 ), AitiOflt Springi, tiorida 	
Than War"andspeak,Nth 	

' 	 chic Young 	 _____ 	

- 	 (eotralht&air Sperklingclean 	7&3Broomt CAMPSEMINOLE 	IDYLLWILDE -. Mere's one of 	Early Bird,ttl tSP M 

	

. 	 tI-Far ms and Groves 	 'mall cor for light delivery.
-. 	 carpeting, ciraes. dishwasher, 	

—. 	 Every Mon & Tue 
Nirne in which assessed Sarah ( 	defuft end ultimate Iudoment will SW '4 01 Sec'ion 23, Townjhp 21 	

tJOi TAKIP'JG Ayt Apt 6B. N V , P4 Y All of sad denhanded n the Petition 	 lee-t, lheri,.e South 200 feet, thence 

lPgsS4to64 4  112,1%3, 116 - 117 	before May Itt,, 1971, otherwise a Normweslcornerofth, SE o'the Foster. 	

I'M 	 'IIH(AwD'vou CAJ'J'T ItANUID sErrEP. 111i(OWEOFTHESE D''fS 	 - 
-. 	 For Sale 	 Dettona 713 to 3 IS i3o WeCk 	.i'ceptcd 3772090 	

Pi OC?% P11 .2-4,.47Q 	 P'-Ofl PS for I' thOr, 130.000 in 	 ______ ABCUT ''VUR I 	 ___ __________ 	 ________________ 	 _____ 

	

NEW FUR COAT.' 	 ___ _________ 	 ______________ 	 _____ 

-- 	- - 	 prc.perty being in the County at 	WITNESS my hand and otf.cial East 2)78 feel, thence Norlh 2cr) 	Board of Directors Seminole 	
O1NhJER! 	 _______________________ 

371 1719 a'fer I 	 - 	 ___________________ 

	

fact, 1,5 Only 546,f00 and Psas 	 __________ 
Seminole. State of Florida, Unless seal of Said Court on thiS the 4th clay feet. thence West 1399S fwt to the Count)' Humane Society, 8 p.m., 	- 	 _________________________ 	 _________ - 	 u'ih certificate or certifk.jws Wall of April. A 0 1971 	 ç,ein? of begInning; 	

First Federal Savings and 	 ______ be tedt,aiird it'uSddhJ lu .* tii 	tSea! 	 __________ I 0,t,i .1*e 

	

GT' 	J 	- SH HANGS UP 	
WANTED 	

' 	 For Rent 	 Pcne 322 6OS 	 - 

	

*7 -Real Estate Wanted 	WITH TOOLS. SALARY OPEN 
'I; 	 .- 	- _________________________ 	 ______ 	

'S 

t'e highSt cath bid'er t the cJrt 	SefY,nole County, Florida 	'-i of Section 23, Township 71 South, 
AprIl 16 c,  

Mercrtandjse 	
sq n., offices or retail sp M f' 	room, 2 bath trne With centr I 

'M GONNA 	
16 -lnccme And 	 _______________- 2 trm ,air, IllS 2bdrm furnished, - - ----.-- 	

cve'ryt;ng Call PE'ILIOR - A 	 ________ 

house door on the MII day of May 	By, Martha T. VihIen 	 Range 30 East, less roac' right Cf 	
Eist.rict 3i Nurses, regular 	* 

Dtpuly Clerk 	 way, 	 _____ 
1974. it 11.00 AM. 	 ______ 

	

CLERK TYPIST- exeriente 	
rqhl tenant. proferobly alIhu tO 	Cl;mItit Control, (arling ma ,'i 

____ 	 ____ 

L II  - 	 __ 

______ 	

r 
' 	 _____ Dated thu 5th day of April, 1714 THOMAS 0. FREEMAN. ESQUIRE 	TRACT 3-' 	 meeting,4 pin., Health Depart- 

For Sale 	 Free parking and major benefIs 	 _______________________ 
knowledge of dtbitt and CreditS 	

from %42,SnO to 139.900, Call 	FLEE't RESERVE Post Office Bcx 54 	 The P1W' of the SWtx Of 	
'netit, 9th and French, Saord. 	- 	 - 	 . 

	

'I 	• 	 - 	 - 	s i:.. Arthur II. Beckwith, Jr. 
(Seal) 	

Attair.onte Springs, Fl 32701 	23, Tow'tsp 2) South, Range 	
all 	 - .> 	1 f 	- 	

- 	 ;; 	- 	 - 
Attorrey for Petitioner 	 East. 

	

7300 An Equal Opportunity 	 Aye, 1000 and 7000 sQ ft. %ore 	After hctc ohane 377 5121 	 Pies 	 M'r 
MARKET FOR 	 S7 -Appliances 	 Employer 	

* W/W Shag Carpet 	
I 	

— Call 3fl.2420 Anytime 	Carl 
''.1 	

-- 	 ________ of Seminole County, Florida 	 _____ 

. 

Clerk of CirCuit Court 	
Publish- April 9, 14. 7), 30. 11 	The respectve residences of all 	 _____ 	 ______ 

______ 	

is 
— - 

____________ 	
ii - 

_______ 	 _____ 	

.9 	- -  i 	 _____ 

IN THE 	-. 	
I 	 %IHOUS,hOI GOodS 	 Call Reserve lour.nc Co. 671 	* Unfurnished 	 REALTOR ASsociat, Al Antr 	 '5SN 

__________________________ 	 I 	

53-TV Radio - Stcro 	 Growing aggre'siye boat omparly 	
OFFICE SPACE 	"sanlQrc'sSalesLe,yr --  - 

DEA 44 	 Defendants are unknGw,t. 	
Apr!l 17 	 ______________ 	 _____________________________ 	 _____ ___ 	

- 	- 

- -1 	___ 	 ____ 	

. 	 L 	- 

5 -  Linda C. .8V'id. 	
You and each of you, CtC notified 	 ____________ 	 _____ 

__________________________________ 	 _______________ 	 ________________________________ 	 ______ 	 Scott 
ANYTHING! 	

-, 	 In Catelberry it looking for cx * Range.Refrigerator 	 Jrc&MAGNOLIA 	 YOurMu:tipl,ListingAgency 	 BuslflsM.etjng 	J 
Deputy Clerk 	

thatasujttoqui,$tjtlptotfl,iboye 	Used book sale, 10 a.oi. to 	BEETLF. BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 

____________________________ 	

- 	 SS-Boats & Marine 	 categories, 
PubIit.'i: April s' Ia. 23, 30. 1974 	 NOTiCE 	

described property has been fIlod p.m., South Seminole Corn.. ______________________________________________________ 

LOOK TO OUR 	
q - Rummage Sales 	

perienced help in the fOlioAncj 	
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	

?ndAAorsdy..7 

	

_______________________________________________ 	

Equipment 	 ChopperGunoperator.atl5te * Dishwasher-Disposal 	Brand new office suites available !EALT(*S 	7i4SPart,, 	
Club H0r5-..lOi 

Board of (nty 

Commissioners of and for Seminole County, FIO(ioa, HOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	Semir.olg County, Ftor,da, Wall at 
Int1SICdCHARLESO.DASBlTTand Avenue, Altamonte springs 	 ______________________ 

frOm 625 sri ft P4 lease required 	
Daily (closed Wed I 

year experience 	
I cr nforrnal, coIl 62$ 20 	LAC F ONT- large 3 bedroom. 2 	BIngo Thursday 2000 

CLASSIFIED 	

-. 	 / 	
S6-Camping Equipnienl 	

Roll Out People- at least One year * Clothes Washer.Dryer 	
- 	 bit?- 'U home on a beaut'fui 

DEA4 	 NOTC. Is P'.reoy given tat 
the against yomj in the Circuit Court. in 

munity Library, Maitlanci 	
TI 	 (I.ErME TASTE rT 	 Oi--Ot-.. FOR TAX DEEP 	 7 03 P.k -, or as soon thereafter 

as CASSIE N BABBITT, HiS *IIC, 	 -rATEB (Section 197.495 Florida Statutes *5 pot$Ile Cci the 73rd day 01 
APfil, Plair.tiffs, vs 	C 	L 	VAN 	 ____________________________ 

	

PAGES 1st AND 	 li 	 SI-Sports Equtpment 	 experience 	

3d 	Wanted To Rent 	 'a " ont lot. carpeted. flea, 
1947) 	 19/4. it the Semnol County VPANrEN, Trute. 

et al - April23 	 EgR!L.E, 	 _________________________ 1 "-''(_ 	 t 	_______________ 

PulIers and Grinders-at least one 
* Recreational Building 	_______________ 	

ctri,t., all etec?r.c heal and a r, 
58-Bicycles 	 year ezperince 	 ____________________________ ______ 	

I 	
5$-Musical Merchandise 	Painters, FiniSherS. Pitchers- at 

I,,, 	 ______ _____________ 	 Want t rent, ri or near Sanfore 2) 	arge double garage, fenced yard, 	

VFW 10,050 

NOTICE IS EPERY C.IVCP 	Cvrthrjt, Rocm 203. consid'r the De-fendant, aid you and each of 
	South Side Elementary 	COOp'i,' 	

I 	

-;. 	
e 	 .., 	 ____ 	 ______ 

"fl" C.ermle.ne  P '5  th hotc.r'r 0 ttiC iiOj)tiC of a Rtsolvtion pcovidn 	
you, are hereby reqv'r.d to serve a Sthoii pre-ethool roundup, I _____ 	

_________________ 	 least two years experience 	 * Heated Pool 	
bdrm. furn house with air 8. 

tetiowing (tflifSitfl MS filed Mid tf 'P. establiihment of a special 	
of your answer or pleading, if 

pPm. for childrer entering first 
'minI frUIt trees .5 rea' nc,. 

-r?,ficates fr a tax deed tO be purpo' e dstr$cl v,tliin the areac 	
any, or ft-p Ptantiffs ittcrrir-y. 5 

60-Office Equipment 	 Call $306118 for interview Only 	
fenced ',ard No Itise 7 Sri-ill 	

)COnordOr 
And Supplies 	 experienced glass *orkert rrvd 	* 12 Bedroom 	 cioos. no children Call New TWO ACRES- 

on Lake Mary wtn 	 ' m*.selbtrr. 1,1 

ff-,-1-r: 1Pm' ci',tif irate CeSi,r i'.l 	
JOSEPH DAVIS, JR , OF STE14 	grade 01 kindergarten for first 	i4.q 

__ 	 7.-. 
__ 	

0 	
0 	 ____ 	 - 	 ________ 

____ 	 rm'flar.dyaf5,Dfissuafl(efhe V,ReIW000HEICI-lT$, UNIT 	
time. Bring b'th certificate. 	 ______ 	 ____________ 

________ 	 ________ 	
L 

.1 	
- 

_____ 	

•cr(pton of the property, and the 	Seminole County 	
OfficO Box 1330, Sanford, FIOqi'l, 	 ____________________________ _____ 	 _____ 	

61-BuIlding Materials 	 Employer 	 f POM sl?5 	
- 	 grove, 199' like frontage 	 - 	 _______ 

____ 	 62-Lawn and Garden 	
" 	 110W AIRPORT IIIVO 	_______________ ______ 	 ________ 

_____ 	

apply. An Equal Opportunity 	
Srn'wrna Beach '70J 1?1l$1 	

large3t,edrcom .Cflhorne Orange 	
________ 

_____ 	

LiCeflte-Ø Broker or 	 _____ 

fo9ows: 	 tht s-c t":'af purpose dstrict shall 
be office of frie Clerk of the Circuit April 25— 	 _________ 	 _____ 

____________ 	

3737873 	 -- -----------'-- 	 _____ 

	

_________ 	

- 	 _____ 

______ 	 ____________ 	 63-Machinery and Toots 	
Licensed Salesman 	 - 	

-.-- OLDER 	NEIGHB0RHOD 3 	I0t5 ifl Pinerrest I a large 3 

____ 	
APIFORD. FLA 	 41 	Houses for!te

_, SITUATED ON 	the urgent 

' - es in which it wis assessed ate t.altl mttution shall provide that 	
37Th, and file the erigiit i tnt 	

,'_ 	

- 	

- 	 EState. riQht in ti area Ntonji 	Personalized livifig Studio One and 	
4'Sumed 	Dnv 	b 	I?) West 	 E .irly Birø i 7 ) 	 ________ 

r - 'f,sic.te No. 171 'ear of tor ttt purpose fIt 'On$tructing 	
Court on pr before May 9th. 1971 II 	DistrIct 10 meeting with 	______ 

l-Equlpmeni for Rent 	
t'edrnorn. I' bOth, ccmi$-t t' 	. 	 bedrOom. 7 iin (B hone Nn 	 .- 	 . 

- - 	- -- 	 DescriptIon of P.c-piety 	jti.11 	Orovdinq for he ap 	
If be taken Og,i r.,t yui 'iS Pets and Supplies 

	

______ 	

CAN YOU SELL??? 	BAMBOO COVE 	 conner lot so 	on - ce. 	OpPiinct's. new ut,l,ty Stied Attir 	 - 

	

________________________________________________ 	

$ILA'Q. FHA or atsune S1  per 	dO'*i' payment, and existing 

'ance t?l 	 n,li aining Street lighting in 	
youtahttodoso,jvdQnntbydefaulp 	

Itkh ld* 43, 	_________ 	

('\ 	- _________ 	 -- 	

$ 	

- 	 67 -LiveStock and Poultry 	
company, established ri Igo, 	two bedroom 	Two n' flutes t 	

TRAILER ON ', ACRI •-Close to 	Woodlang CaIluslorapin,, 

i 	
Regular 800 

'lnmt lo wi,irJ, otst."Sed A. 	fh r 'hedistrictatthefirnec,ftne,r 
66--Horses 	 "our own full time business, Rcal 	 FROM $110 	

cent rnotvgape 	
., i .cr, T'i ', ', ,'' 

ri*i'wtQaqe it 7', pcI cart tr 

-" '' 	 " 	: rI 	1 t !-f,' 	-' t. i'&i 	
lis clitsholIb,plishedo, p.m., Odd F'eIluw 	hail, 	

- 	 6$-Wanted to Buy 	 largest in itsfield All ioverlising 	Sanford Pla7. 	
Lake Jestup. 2 bedrooms. %i 	to itt 	

Meetings tst& )' 

,',alle, Jr ar.d Anne, 050 Rita L •p iltrnen$,fc,r the -to-It purp.osa' ' 	
DATED thh$2nddlyof April, AD. 	 ____________________________ 

	

V U&. 8EVON 	7I4MM.,.JAE,..tA,%'.Ct,7b,, 	Bii1 A5 A HIORICAL C5.JECT "i t 	 _______ 

jones,atsoGerMoran.AIiof Said øds',nq the board of County 	
PENNY COffE 	

WWAI'b IT 	PRlCE.W RELlE% 	 5IFT OF 	EB O CLQ%N,.. 

	

alt %ign$, forms, Supplies fur 	— 	 ___ - 	

bathS, completitly t.rnisPied 7 	
u 

3 	 L1rieu WCJI cerlflicate or ce 	utrt' 	lighti; 	kstollations; 	Clerk. 
70-Swap and Trade 	 Instruction Qivir, for rapu 	

by owner S i n's once 117.000 	l a large 3 bedroom. 7 bath CB 	___________________________ 
?f,cat,$ tihall be 'edetmed a. pro' ding for th 	 'l" 	 CrcuIui Cowl, 	 content of the penny w Last 	 FRO%% rI', PUE, 	 ______ 

______ 	
dmrveIopmentfrorn Start to LUXURIOU5viie Idfld7bcjrni 	

g home. lew carrf, new rgod, new 	 _____ 

________ 	
71-Antiques 	

Iuce$% Nationwide Sctverti'inc 	Opts. Eat ifl kitchens, frost f'ee 70 WEST 
- 3 - iMImoom, I - bath, 	doors, large scremed pa'o. cx 	 _______ 

Semmnole State Of Florida. 	
' 	 titr ctin moo ',akrfncr f ' 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
WASHINGTON (/iP) - The 	LOi(A' 	FORTUNE COME _____ MIj,lOf A 19 	 sOwf 

described in such certificate 	pro 	ir the pment of the 	tt 	
y LinAs N. Hxri 5 	

s.sue .,f zin-':oated cents was 	i 
7 	 er"tf.ca?eS w-II b 	504(1 t 	the cit i-.. 	rmt.'vi and rroititene:e 	irj -,t- Clerk 

_______ 	
77-Auction 	 b(iflq% Ruytrs from Everywi'ic',c 	r efrlarrator4 di$hwJshr, 	nearly new 'onse Central h'l, 	cellent CCf'mOIiciri 	

f 	your 	Club 	or 
'\ 	 -" ______ 

oder it me .',.irt 	- 	Sire-c'? lighting ,ristalhôli.crn. 	
e 	DAVIS R 	 struck in 1943 lo consecve pro. 	-______ 	 __________ 	 __________ 

___ 	 _____ 	 - 	 _____ _________ 	 initiative excellent cli'acter 	mis . fireplace Only 6 aiR 	571,000 	
wirn Odotn p-syment 	 __________ 

______ 	 __________ 	 Transportation 	
(bondable), Sales ability, be 	Pr icy ifl a Spin'sh .ourt1arci 	

Qualified person. 	 like to be include*l in 	 a.,.. 

rouse door on the 6th daY 	M,Y, rn' .ng or th method OT ftQjr 
	 cious copper and other atrate. 

	

___ 	 / 	 ___ Dated 'ht 5P day  'I 'P' 	1974. a14-'lmtfltS: 	 i' " 
	& 'f.11j1 OSH 

l97a. A? 11 00 A N. 	 co le';tion- of 	fne 	Special 	
'eTF1I5 fROM. DAVIS 	 gk metals. 	 _________ 

- - 	
-- 	 fiflinCiIly responsible Corn 	setting CIP BeOut'fitiI,q A,ird 	

I 	
this listing cin' 	 _________ 

	

________ 	

75-Campers - Trawl 	
mi%sio soturne Opportunity for 	nflin. AduIlt. 70)5 Sanford Ac 	Stamper Realty 	THCE ACRES On Lake Mary w'h 

tSeal) 	 "4'( 	et 	
FIt f1i'li 	Pii,i 	 Thc copper saved was enough Ct,n 	Sell 	lrfy',,,1i3O., 	tt'ut 	- 	- 	' ' 

Tri.lpr 	
man, woman, (OuiICOr tram That 	Model Open 175 P N 	

Oiler frame,  hOnC 	
I 

RIJ'LTO '- ti'to RepaIrs 	
Otltrna 	Beju' lui townhouse Srr*m.le 	ML 	Orange 	 THE SANFOPD 	 _________ ____ 

C t k of Cirturf 	ti 	 (ta'rmnor. 	
Pot .f.ci Box L.,I0 	

twociui,sera. two 	lrnvxr* 1, 

32.2611 	
Parts - Accesiorles 	 (x)li)iti0n 	

iparinn't, 2 lalge tltouni, 2 j77 4l 	 .919 5 Frenh LOCH  AR3OR a 	ry iargi' 	 HERALD 	 _________ 

__ __ 
	

___ 

i ' 	 - 	

(omm'ssoners 	
Aiorr'ieys Sc Pl&'-tifl 

... 	 r-.'rmroon - 7 bath 	'- 	
:. 

' 

)t'fMV ("rt 	 iemgso;e Cojn$y. y:;04.,1 	
Publish. April 5, t, . o. 1974 	gur and 10 hositzers, Ircas. 	 ____ 	 ________ 

	

I k.t(Piin, screened iii porch ,nd 	

i 	
CLAS5:FIED 

?8—Molorccles 	 STROUT REALTY, Inc. 	utility runmn Fglly air Cond't'aned, 	 940 QUALlFYlP4i 
Square 	 & beet Wall to wall camp" 	CImiy$6O0dow, W,sthirsgtcn Oaks 	- JOHN'S REALTY CO. 	DEPARTMEPIT 

______________ 	

79—Tr'ck an TraiItr 	
Convenient to I 4 & IJ. 	in 	tdroom, i' 	itt. 70$ Tn'rr, 	 ,. 	 1? 7611 

Pi.btiSh: April 9, 14. j 30_ 15/4 	Pw in-  April?, 18-74 	
A- 	

w ulcl 	reported. 	

L.__ 	 — - 	 _______ _________ 	 ____ 

OF-uSC 	 ___________ __________________________ 	

,, 	 Casselberry, Fla 3fl07 	:67I) anytm 	 - 	Wi.te, Park 	 . ::6l77 - '. •

,,' 	 _________________ 	 J 
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______ 
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8B-The Sanford Herald 

Classifi 

41 	Houstf. for Sale 

Will pvrcha%e first or second 
mortgages In any condI?in. 
Southeastern Acceptance Car-
poration. 673 1573 

ONLY ONE AVAILARLE 
7 bedroom, masonry, kitchen 

equipped home Only $12,500 $373 
dOwn SIll mo Call today 

TAFFER REALTY 

I 100 E. 75th St 
372 6655 

"Stop Urn!" 

CAfRIAGE HILL 
S34 000 total price, 3 bdrm • ultra 

i.Ja•an,frehly pi.ted home Many 
frut tree,.. citrus and lloyrer 

ell for lawn maintenance, home 
loaded with many extras 
Screened porch, carpeted kitchen. 
pneied den. an3 much more 

ASjur%e 71 . m?q. or S pd 
cn wi th new mortgage 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed. 

On, 	Bakafla, Inc. 
Real'nr 	Fern Park - $34 7k? 

>a1b 3) 

Live ce 

to Ufa* ad 

SPRING WOOD 

VILLAGE 

Only 10 minutes from 
Sanford and Orlando 
Efficiencies, I 6 3 bd,m. 
Townhouse iron $ill. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Short Term Lease 

1-4 and SR 434 
834.3363 

01 All Adult 	Pdt CO,4Adrnd 

!)-- -(.) 

eJ äE'

,1974 

 iii Find A New Home For Everything ______ Even For You! 	 ' ideI Fi rm Faces 6 Building Code C itations 
___________________

0 	#I 
I 	I 	 by Art Sansom

- 	

---'--- 	
8 CIlRlSNELSo 	iniil.March for alumiurii for copper wire - has been the commission on proper the makeup of the board, and 	 : 	. 	 - 	 - 	-. 

- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 ____________________________ 	

60 	Autos for Sale - 	 Ikr.iIKtjU%%rjttr 	 Iritig in private honws 	 bidined b U S (oernmen: dlumthurn wire installation 	blasted contractors for sloppy 	 - 	 - 

41 	Houses for Sale 	 / ____- 	 17 Junk Cars_Removed_ 
ivw Bug teatMrffle Interior, 	 fraity owner Hudd) Eldel, sources for more Own 400 home 	Other (lrzlth cited by count) work possibly endangering life 	 - 	r 

1V, 	 l 	
radio, Bahama blue, $595 Call 	 Tri•Ciy Electric. a con- as review board chaIrwn, has fires nationally n the past year. building inspectors over im- and property. 	 '" ' 

LAST CHANCE 	 HAD A 	 OU A

I n-~. 	Z 

	
hauled away, Your cost, slo, 

c 	Don at 372-1631. Dealer. 	
tracting company owned by the spearheaded contractor's

Orlando, 24S6194 anytime. 
	County records show that 

'67 VOLKSWAGEN
properly installing aluminum 	Charges against Shdle wert 	 - 

	

- ^%..Cf 	 chairman (if Seminole County's opposition to county com- Eidel's company was nabbed wiring are Phoenix Garrett later disinissed hy a cir(int  
range, refricerator, carcetinq 	 '14/ 	 . 	E I ~j 	\ 	 41W 	- 	__ 	 CALL CREDIT MANAGER. In

, 	I 	electrical review board, has inission attempts to ban for five of the alleged violatiom llaliday Electric. Fred Newton court judge. 	 - 	__ - __ __ 	 -..- - _4111- 	 --VIII11" 
central heal. soj, enclosed 	

I 	 'MR 	T14EF 5A!i~[>... 	 I 	!. 	78 	Motorcycles 	 6230 	 been charged 	with six aluminum wire. 	 between h1qrch 29 and April 5,a Electric, and A&B Electric. 	Two inspectors who were kv, 	 ,%~44k IW 	 __jV 
Iiii -jolations of the Southern 	Faulty 	installation 	of week after Eidel sponsored a 	At that h1arch meefing, which wi 	' 	 __ _1 !F ~rw 	* 	 qI-MRS-7"! - ____ - ~_ __ 19_ I =,L-- _i, I .-:. - -, -  	,-, 

garage beautiful neighborhood  
specialty priced at S22.5100. S "I 	 H ',Q11lCRl.1 	 triesses before die grant. J. y 	

1!7 	
,-- ________ 	 190VVSu

101% of 
,e1 

mao 	$1630 	 t
13 CC Kawataki Mini Bike. good 	Ca,l Paul, 377 i6si. o"ier, 	

.irLril 8UIL1UI (k 	iIiiiiinujis tre - a cutitItuk mdnufdltuiu s plalilatsu:i to 	th ioniinissiun urdLr and led public opposition to 	- 	r 
	 = - 	 _ 	- 

_____ Thlr- 

 

FLOR0 	 I 	 aluminum wiring were later 	
Jamm 	 __ - ip~w% __ 

 

I 	
I 	 - 191? Majacla, like new, low 	

. 	 reports on alujainuin wiring forced to resign. 	 - ;1*1 	. 	 NFAI 	 -1 REALTY 	 W" 400 	 r 	 I 	 Must sell %jv?S 1101504 d-,s of 	
, 	

violations, Eidel agreed that 	A cominission-ordered in- 	 45mEff1___f- -  a~ ou-m-411 	- 	 - 	--- 	. 	- 	- 

1111w,  &]I 6676 nights. 	 I 	 contracters repeatedly hit for 	vestigation into sites the gran 	____ 	___ 	- __ 
~, 	 - 	__ Mm 	 il IR AGENCY 	 - 	. 	

sloppy work should be- hauled jury charged contained lip 	
- 	

11 	
. 	 - L11 37?6437_After S_ ifl nil 	 L&_q 	

323 	
1970 Mercury Montego MX 4 d 	

t1ore his review board 	 to life dnd proprt) produced a 	 ____ 
EVERLSTREALTYINC 	giiiiiis 	 ______ 	

- 	hardtop, vinyl roof. 302 V 	 i'l 	'tS 	 'I'he eleetrieni review huiarrl 	hi,iI,li,,,, 	 .. 	 --- Realtor,1601S Hwy 1797 	
I 	 _.___ • 	 _______•• 	- -- 	 - &AtIk,1 AI 1I 	 ______ 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
41 	HousesforSafe ____- - 	_. 	____ _MobileHomes I 
Beautiful 3 bedroom. 2 bath, split 

C. 	 l ct 	.rlcrr.t. 	ou crnbrl..,ri plan, 	wall wall 	carpeting, 	very ?,%oIIlt Home Bank Repossessions. 
$AO 512.300 	annually. 	you 	may large 	living 	and dining 	rooms. 1510 choose from. $31 2323 Dealer 
niiI'ly for a 364' 1 bdroc'.i' home central heat air, 	fenced 	back ____________ s r'jat aica yard, nice landscaping, reaucei 1.'59 Glider, set up in p.rk 	ri 	I'rI 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY for quick 	Sale. 	Sfl.5 	3fl79 Park. Call for details 

-fSI 
SANFORD REALTY 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
500 French Ave • Sanford 373 6(6I or 373 03)7 

- ?S14S,FrencnAv. 373 5200 
ULP REAL TV tays1fl 771. -- 

, 	r 	r ',' 	S' . 	.c 	Mcn 	I 	t','drcrr 	1' 

Ph 	37) ;j Ncw 4 tctiroom Iaevie 	t.jit'e 	Lily central air & heat, fully Iurnil.tietj 
water-no city tax. Builjii must Take up payments of SI)? 00, Has 

- 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
Wil 	My loss, your gain. Woutd to be moved. 373.5543. 
consider trade, 1 mile of Sanford 
Call 773 5459 Orlando for appt. 1573 flarringlon 12 x 64' with S x 1U' 

BROKER, 3227643 -- eipando Can be seen at Grcory 
I Bdrm., 1' 	ba'h, central P.eat ai', BALL REALTY ,%obule Home, 373 5300 

carpet. Only 523,000 Acre Realty, 
REALTOR 323 7730. $1W First St 
--_-- 372 56.11 13 	Lots and Acreage 

LQT'WQOO AREA 	New 3 & z ____________ 
bdrm, homes 	FHA VA 7-.a pt Waterfront 	Property, 	hIgh & 	dry 
financing 	$30 537.000 	Franklin COROEIT REAL ESTATE with 	tries 	46) 	Arc's , 	Os'een 
Ramseur Assoc. Inc. REALTORS REALTOR area 	By owner . 322 S17S. 
$315100 661791 	DeBary 	665.4415 ____________________ 

S Acres, part orange grove, part 
HUFFMAU REALTY LAKE MARY- Over 1000 sq. it. cleared 	ternus 	arranged 	by 

under roof. Four large bedraoms. Al Pe'l, Jenny Clark, Assoc owner. 	(516) 265 flOS or 323.3615 
3 baths. 500 	It. of family ram -__)fl-1S9$or3fl $l'13 for frformation. 

11 	 Auction 19 	trucKs arm iraiiers 

'62 	Ford 	Econoline 	pickup. 	Will 

automatic, p , 	' i'. a." 
air, yellow. Must sell. 1)295 askr.0 
price. call Pete atJi2lS)i Dealor. 

AUCTION 5W0 	for lock up 	utility 	trailer. 
$969 Chrysler flew Yorker, 2 door. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
Phone 323 3791 between 37 p.m. 

full power, aIr, FM StereoS. Tape. 

1 P ', 	Consgnment 	a:ceplc'd daily 1973 Dodge Pick up, '69 Ford Pick. 1531 

SEMINOLE COUNTY up, '69 Chevrolet pIckup, '63 Ford 1969 Cougar "Like Brand Neu". air, 

AUCTION 
Bronco. Call Florida Stute Bank, automatic, 	power 	steering. 
Ralph PezoId or Fred Davis, 

31S1S. Orlando Dr. 161$, 
I 

leather buckets, etc. Gold 	$ 1195 	
' Call Don Pope at 323 $651 	Dealer . 

Sanford, 327.5143 - 

;; ;a 63 I 	'466MC WINDOW VAN 
NOTHING DOWpl, TAKE o,,rr BAD CREDIT? 	- V. 1 ) 	At!, r 	f, 	hAil I Hi 	CREO1I 	MANAGI l, 3.1 
6730 No problem 	Call Mr 	Lciwe .1 	Car 

City, 373 7370 I /5 	Campers -. -- 

Travel Trailers 80 	Autos for Sale 
-- Get The Jump On Summer' 1970 Mercury Montego, MX I oo'sr 

Ioig,anc. 
S-election and pricfng are riglil 

hardtop, air conditioned, power 

you, right now at Sanford Rec steering 	3. 	brakes, 	good 
Service. Take your pick frm this mechanical condition, $1193 	Call RATER 
top notch selection - 1971 Franklin Paul 	Fascella, 	372 16.51, 	Dealer 
24' Mulur Huint. I Ow,Oi', sli*p 	6. 
Lots 0, r-tres 	1973 Cabana 	, '72 Ford Ranchero. A C. air shocks. I 	y.ij have at leaSt 2 years 
Motor Home 	All fiberglass with auto. $7,400 	Call 322 26)), George experience in property rating 
driverS 	door. 	Beautiful. 	1973 Hayes, 10 a m. to noon interested In a better and are Concord 20' Motor Home. New . 
5.avedollars $51. 1977 Toyota Hilux 

- 

The answer to"Wluat to do with your future 	Investigate 	this 	op. 
with cover. %special this week, All old Car." Sell it with a Classified portunity with 	Providence 
Aluminum truck covers. Small- Ad. Washintofl'S 	now 	branch 
1739.95-Lge. 1249.93 

- office in Winter Park. 
1977 Toyota Mark If. I dr. 	sedan. 

1973 	Wilderness 	Travel 	Trailer, automalir. air, e-4lra sharp $2695. We 	offer 	an 	attractive 	en. 
21' 	'. 	self 	contained, 	air 	Ofl Call Don at 372 1831 Dealer ..a......, 	af 	n 

with miive brick fireplace 2 car 
Grrq,ous 	inning poet, 

r'rofessonally Iancis.capr.d Zoned 
agriculture. Have your own horse. 
and live with guitotIl $71.930 

LAKE MARY- Swim, fish, boa? at 
Crystal Lake public park nearby, 3 
bedrooms, 7 baths, farn.iy room, 
pretty fenced yard with lots of 
trees, Tennessee Stone fireplace 
$29,500. 

WINTER SPRlN'S- Master 
bedroom has walk in closet. New 
thag carpet in living room. 3 
beorooms. 3 baths, walking 
distance to golf course, and 
playground 515.900 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 195W. Lake Miry Blvd. 
3736353 or 64S733) 	WE TAKE 

TRADES 

	

44 	Farms and Groves 

10 ACRES. $73,930. Lake of Ozarks, 
Missouri, 5.1900 down. 20 years on 
balance, 300 feel from lake, rich 
soil, tillable, meadow, fenced 2 
sides, big frees, park like setting, 
lakeview, i ruile of large 
meandering year around stream 
through properly. Big fiSh in 
stream, County road through 
propery. Warranty deed and title 
insurance. Must sell by owner. 
Write Phil Banks, Rocky Mount, 
Missouri, 63072 or call COLLECT 
(311) 3973772. 

	

16 	Income and 
Investment Property 

Apt. House For Sale 
$15,000. Terms 

322 534 

PINEY WOODS BARN - 
We buy iurrtiture and misc. SeU fw' 

73 pcI. Consignmen,. Free 
pickups Auction Saturday at 7 
P in, Sanford 3727270 

	

So 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

LIST YOUR HOME IN 

M L S 
(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

STENSTROM 
-~'=;~ REALTY 

2S45 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 

SANFORD 	 51L300 

PRICED RIGHT 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with paneled 

family room on cul do sac Large 
lot. playground ntarby. Wall to 
wall rarpet. Air conditioned Call 
Ron Hencterson. Assoc. 

ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS 

OPEN HOUSE 
Creekwood Village North 
Seem; is beUeving! So come te.! 

Come buyi 2 bedroom con. 
domi&um today, at yesterday's 
priccj Would you belve tinr 
$20,000 for this FANTASTIC 
location! One block off he and 
Maitland AvC Cal' Barbara 
McLean, ASSOC for additional 
information, 5305500 or 534 6733 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longiivood 

ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD 
Clean, well cared for 2 bedroom. 1 

bath, family room, fenced ard 
cottage In back 520.500 

32 	Mobile Homes 

RETIREES DREAM- Repo. 1973 
vi'Iager, 7 odrm Set up on 
lakefront lot Takeover o.ayments, 
or pay off balance. Ph 373 0330 
Dealer. 

SALE- Newmobllehomes Cost plus 
$200. PLACE HOMES, Hwy. 1797. 
'A Ml. North of Dog Track Road at 
Lake Kpthryn Estates, 

Air _Conditioning 	 __  

Central Heat S. Air Conditioning.  

TROUBLES??? 	 ________  

tit 71 hr serve Call Gregory's 	 ___________ 

Sanford Electric Company 	__ _ 

3727611cr 331 9W)  

,formery Harniest's Beauty Nook) 	 _____________ _____ 

Carpentry  

___ 	 U.S. Constitution. 

'I'.1 	 'I 
shIIe teachers acioss Florida have approactreti the )( 	

from others. And then there does want equa! righLs, she ______ 	 _______ 
___________ 	 ______ 	 prostitute and runaway. Home Improvements 	Pot CON 	

_________ 	

went on strike demanding year after year to negotiate 	were those who had no opinion, should have them." 	 ______ 
	wi 

___________________ 	 _ 	 ______ 	 She a seared kid. 14 going on 
Interior and exterior painting, _____ 	 Iu1l Mil.I.Eh 	34, who would tell the police 

...Brings responsibility 	most anything, it breaks my carpentry, eI-tric. c.r'smic 	Dog training In your home. Al, 

	

SEA is affiliated with similar this ycam their requests have 	
opinion. 

	

__________________________ 	

heart, says defense attortey 

	

plaster, block and all mascnary. 	
Peed Dog Training Academy. I 	

higher PUY. 	 teacher contracts, but, wiLl! 	
or did not want to exprcss an 	 ______ 

"Along with eoualjtv comes Gene Stenhemlson. 07,1. 	 PET REST INN. 

	

Hone free estimates Phone 373 
,_  call foc_frH ypkiation_1117179 	 9ç3 	

state and national associations been ignored. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A?) 
Boarding & Grot,ming. 

--.-*I -- ---- ,. 	_._ 	 D.a..... 	 ________________ 
"V' 	"" 'u' 	 S I 	W'I 	 1 

& windows R 'uasonable. Free Est - 	 -" 
Guaranteed 	11 p.m. 7237321. 	 EXTERIOR 	 - 
377 4351. 

BUDDY'S 	- 	 F$oor Wax ing.WinQ3;33 

Roof eaves arid well, 

	

in l333. "Lak.Marv' 	
Pool anclosures 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 	 323.24 	 ' 	 Al l)llwning was right. 
Piaster patching & simulated 
brick specialty . Pt,. 722 	 Sandblnstlng 	

' 	 Quickly now, who 	the 
pitchtr ttio served the 714th to 

	

Adding a room? Remodeling? Call 	 111111111111111111 	 Mibu Ruth" 
US 	for Drywall installation, 	For the finest Preparation of metal 
finishing, Painting. etc. 313 0913 	Concrete tic ,cll B I, C Free C'4 	" 	 Forty or 50 years from 

I' 
327 csu. 	 372 )SS0 373 $713 	 now no one will remember that 

	

-- 	 it was this plucky itrLsider who 
Income Tax - 

	

_____________________________________________ 	 Signs 	 ' 	 grooved .i 1.0 pik Ii s 111th 1 ldnr'3 
- 	 Aaron converted into a record. 

Worried about *our income tax Call 

	

Ovit Si'jrn, rio lob too small All 	 All Downing has to do now is 
Lake Mary Public Accounting p'ases, Magnetic, Plastics, Stick 	 ttut unt il tie's 80-and then today 373 4111 or 373 5299. 

On Screening 377 7195, 

	

______________________________________ 	 we'll all only remcmber that it 

	

Pen.al fax Sar-vice 	 -- 

	

TV Caut 	 was Ilanitrwrin' Hank who 

Ridgewood Arms Apartments 

In Sanford-Now Leasing 

Two shelf speakers. Sharp brand. 7 
for 519.95; N Gauge Model 
railroao equipment, valve $700. 
Plf price: 7 Van Mi,'rOrs, like' 
new. $13. Call 383 6103 after 5pm 

WANTED. Customers to select 
from large inventory of first rate 
vied furniture. Wayne's Quality 
New & Used Furniture, 1700 
French Ave.. 3235110. 

PAINT VARNiSHEPIAMELS 

We Guaran"e Lowtsl Prices 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
C 'rt,, . , 	 2-- -= 
Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 

Counter top-s. Sinks lnslal,atlon 
available Bud CabelI, 1728057  

Miley 2 Horse trailer. Tandem 
wheels. Electric brakes. Double 
esca,ie 000's. $323. Ph 1I 5373. 

7 Dinette chairs. $10. Boys bicycle, 
513; thnbrtlla type clothes line & 
pole. $3 "'hone 722 7579 

Table & Chairs 
Color Console TV 

Also Misc. Items, 323 O7C.$ 

Heater and Tank 
$100 

Call after 5, 327 0705 

1.70 GMC Pckup. 1771 GMC V,. 
Modern walnut office desk and 
)ovnq 32] 0594 

* Sanford Auction * 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiquts, TVs. 
Mscellaneujs, New and used 
furniture ond appliances Plus 
special sales 'watch aas) 

Auc4ioneering Servlce 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, Sill, consign, appraise, or 
special sales Out of flytbiflg of 
value. 1200 French Ave 

1231430 	Sanford, Fla. 	327 7435 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
by1 sell trade 

III 3I$E. First 5t 	 372Sdfl 

S.s iford's snsst be,uIifuI 	parlment 
complex combines lht beauty of ;eJwood 
with rich russet brick and warm chocolate 
browns. 

And convenience has been designed Into 
every phase of Ridgewood Arms. Your 

iartment overooks the swimming pool, 
clublouse, and beautifully ;.ndscd 
courtyard givi.',g you a touch of Indoor. 
outdoor living And you'll park at your - 
doorstep at P4dgewoOd Arms. Add an 

'entrance and exit to each apartment, lots 
of slurae, pantries, linen closets, large 
prtva?e balconies (and patios) and choice 

of 1, . and 3 bedroom pa -tments and 

may-se you'll see why we say convenience 
is the key '0 Ridgewood Arms, 

W simi
j4,,IX 	 - ' - - - - - - -- ------ - "' 	

1U iUIi 'h )J$ 111 L V U.j1iJUI I UU 	 - 	 __ 

	

lar to many county ad 	the first site visited 	 _____________1 
sisor> 	boards iarmiiii, 	ur,t aik', 51(It. tIll 	-- -, - 	 - 	 "! 	 -.. ___ 	 "'"_ - 	 - 

----= 	 Rt-. 	- 	 - 
reguLiting the building trades, dnar by the time the in 	 _______________- 

	

________________________ 	
(.dfl recommend dtsciplin.ar> sestigators supposedly in 	 - - 

	 '" 

action including fines and (k[X$Jent but headed by .1 
I=, suspension or revocation of a 	member of the electrical -- 	- 

a I 
t 	it 

rb

Pofltrdctorscampetcnc) card resiev, board, ,irrit.ed on the ______ 	 T 	- . 	a ~, 	I - 
• Eidel told the IOITUIILSS 0!), 	 - - . 	 - - 

	 -r--.- 	 '' 
' r 	 = ' 	 - 	 _

*40W 4 	 horever, he felt that both 	P%'1(l (h:ndling, the buildiru: -
iiiiiiii~ 

	

, ntrIc'tors unitminty i. 	offlrUil vA li , tiltril th. Penal! 

''eLtorS 	were 	being the first site, r*.'igncd in 	 - 	 -. 	
',., 

- 	 educated in aluminum wire 	January after * jurisdictiona l 	
ti'erai 	aV Bill V.ncen'i 

I 	 use, and that problems should dispute sith the commission. 

114 

rra 
I 	 decrease. 	 Both sides said contractor's 	 T111-CITY TRUCK AT WORK 

'pi 	 I 	 The violat;ons listI pressure was 
 

not a factor in 	 AtsiteinsouthwestSanford 

then for Eldel's company 	
(sundlmg s departure. ) 	 volve hocking up aluminum 	

And the county passed a tr!ct 	 - 

_ 	
. 	 wire to devices or install 	

new electrical ordinance 	Cor!unbSlun Chairman John thousands where electrical "nightmare," tud Eidel arid - 	. 	 , 	-  

ord, Fiorida 32771 	
intended reaffirming national safety Kinibrough and Cuttimissiorer safety is not pursued by county other contractors it i!: -,.%Ill;, 

641h Year, No. 198 	 Price 10 Cents 	 copper wire'3 a 
	e tougher codes and expanding the Sid Vihlen Jr., himself an contractors. 	 type of fantasy" to claim 

electrical board to nine electrical contractor, have 	,, 	 problems do lot exist 
- 	 Eldel has publicly opposed members in m'r attempt to end refused to accept Eidel's 	

To, me there's a problem, 	
The chair' 

voiced "position to alurninull, Targaining 
county attempts to ban t1ic contractors' domination claims 	 and if there wasn't, 	. 	 In8n who first 

aluminum roire since the Fall, 	 wouldn't have piles and piles of 	- 

electrical board chairman ,-Ind consistently rejected electrical 
 

h electrical lywird approved it 
grand jury report iriulicted all 	has continued to maintain board recommendations 	

said. 
ialuminarn 	C , 	III) rouh 	

twoyears ago SaUl he will se( . 

	

ditionfd, fully equipped. 322 1193. ___________________________ 	 _. _•. 	 , 

 
with a fine starting salary and 	 Wins 
	 electrical board member 

-- aluminum wiring is safe if dorsing aluminum wire, 	 congressional help in ni.akin ga 

	

1967 Falcon Sport Coupir, excellent to join a professional team 	 Dennis Shindle - on extortion, properly inst,alled :iccording to Kinibrough 	and 	Vihlen 	Vihien. who has called the Case agal.1-4 ilie '11tillillium 

	

condition. new fires. ism. in om. 	 I 	I SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
 

s 	Support 	charged con'lict of it terest in manufacturer's sp-cifications. charging ntilitions bv the county inspector's task ;, "ne. 

	

21)1W It  st 	 -- full benefit program. Simply  
3734711 	 1967 Mustang, 3 speed, 6 cI. ex 	call Mr. Mutanev Branch 

	

celfer,t condition. Only $750 	
Mona r at 647.11w or write 	 School Supt. William P. implementation of collectis'e 

	

Shelley IisedCars 700 French 	 l
Travel Trailer it'. new & completely 	.%vk.. n3 29w

,a>-er has endorsed collective bargaining for teachers. A 	- 	 ' 
galning for county teachers. 	 r~ 

 

i -, ~ 	 Oh, My Lord equipp" with r?ilg*s guarantee. 	1972 PONTIAC CATALINA. Beige. 	 11 	 __ __ , 0 
- Outstanding condition & a 	 PROVIDENCE 	 "The Florida Constitution organiza:don, faced with in- 	 -  . lik-L 

	

Immaculate. lacritim $7273. Call 	 I - . -1a.1w 	 The Great ERA S uabble bergain 772 ?&S3 	 I SAM, In-S197 DEALER 	 WASHINGTON 	 gives teachers (lie fight to crl-arsed inflation, has also 	.20iin" 4,i-.~_ - 

1973 Chrysler Newport, Assume INSURANCE GROUP 	 bargain collectively," Layer helped the came this year, 	 i ----.. yy 	 ea 
16 	Auto Repairs 	 payments 3231302 after 5. 11"  tPa rts. Accessories . ioai 	 said at an afternoon press spokesmen said, 	 ; 

___ 	____ ~_ 	 To The Jury 

	

12 volt BallefiesSil 95 	 or. sedan Nothing down. take An Equal Opportunity Em- 	 position of tt,,e Senlilicile "I think it is tinie the school 	 :1 -.,-- - - 7._: 
	Descends 	U 	on Se 	inole 

	

PEEL'S BODY SHOP 	 over. Call Credit manager, 323 	ployer 	 FAucation Association. 	board takes positive steps 

	

1109 '.anford Avenue 	 "° 	
Tile .'obIunLsthe legislature toward implementing collective

I never did any of those 
I . 
	 . 	, 	 . 	

. . I 
	I . 	I . 	 luis not set lown guidelines for bargaining." 	

I 	I 	
- - 

-14W. 	
fly JEAN PATTUSON 	porttmiLies and equal pay for wonian," was Edna Jackson's brirg greater balance to ou 	

things. I'm a brick cleaner, and 

iIilpk'fl1t'ntlhg the right to 	"It is Impossible to hold 	 -;- 	i . 	 lieraldStaff Writer 	women, "If a woman is the statement. 	 laws. 	
se raised

sweat 
	myself u 	the 

i 	 • 	 ( bargain collectively
1, 0

, Layer teachers accountable or their 	 breadwinner she should have as 	"I like things (inc now and 	 .. 	 ., 	

my trow, says James 

said, adding a release from the classroom product and not give 	 Temperatures rise and much right to a good incolne as don't want any changes," said 	_________ 

	 Barber, d 34-year-old black 

l?partlzt!Iit of Education in- them a voice," Layer said, 	 opinions vary just as sharply in a man, and if she's doing the Harriet Hill. 	 _____ 

-______ 	
ia - L 	o rw' ng a 

'heated such guidcltnes are 	When asked it t'.e ever 	 Sanford as they do in same work she should get as 	 __ . 	

prosttutlonrir,g from his 

t,anint at 	 parted the SEA or collective 	__ -._ 
... 

	

.= 	 Tallahassee when thi' subject Is much money," commented 	 - - ________ 

	 Altamonte Springs apartmei 
- 	 -.. 	 - 	 ____- 	 -. 	 -- 	 Nonsense 1W5a5 It 

	

SEA poke.mc1 said their bargain ing before Layer 	 - .. 

	 the Equal Rights Amendment Irnti Neal 	 - _________ 

	vulture 

case is stronger this year due to replied, "No one everz'sked r 	
I E.RA). 	 Vicki Brown, who works in an 	 . _.__. . _ 	

preys on runaways. lie's ¶' 

the court rulIngs requiring before' 	 LUUI.A"z Lit 	 Strung supçot (or the ERA insurance firm, said she oukt 	 .. 	 -- 	

- 	 WOIS 	of a each,s'1s 

	

Bu La>er, as president ci the 	ExSEA chief 	 sz*c expressed b> some of the be .ippy to be heme fulfillin, 	 - 	 '-'- 	

' 

I - 	- - 	- . - 	. 	.Ir 	 ~ 	i

01A 	 ) 	
0 

Seminole 	Education andhasbeenactivejnSernjnole 	
Iinen and 	p0 on in 	 umdnstra traditional 	o 	 -- 

	

.7 	 __ I ~Ar4) 	 downtown Sanford today; housewife. "But," added th(" 	 F 	 __ __ 

	

_. 	 . 	 . r % 	 Aswiation in 1969, led die County for about ten years. 	 llyz_~ id 	 . __ .
W--~-Z_~~~'" Kimberly Ann Belcher. it i"t- 

	

Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You', . 	 teacher whlkout in the county 	 equally strong opposition came young woman, "if a woman 	ru~~Fx __ 	 V_V ~ 	 4 ~. 

For free estimates, tall Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 372 
Ill). 

AIR CONDITIONING - 

Central systems, ,ifldow units, tree 

Heat & Air 373 7117 

Applances 

Full line GE Appliances 

7577 Park Drive. 322 1567 

L.'sed Fat m Equipment will sill fast 
and easywith a Classlfiea Ad Call 	 _____ 

Beauty Care 

T,.Eu - I3EAUTY SALON 

519E Pint, 372 5742. 

TODD'S CARPENTRY 
pecialitin in small 

,iiirl reidtob' (ail$3)_)I&4 - 

carpentry Remodeling. Add tionc, 
Custom Work. Free Estimate 
Licensed Bonded 37)oo'r# 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 

Carpentry No i 	too small 37.3 
5677 

-__Carpet Cleaning 

Bitter evay Carpet Care & 

,I 

',.'rvi(i" Free Est One 

	

,'r(,' fl(liJd"S all' '' 	)1 04)) 

Ceramics 

"CXSOP4S CERAMICS, suppl1(s, 
an de,iIer 103, (lr',i liii' 'lu 

t Sunday 3,1.7921. 
4~-4 

 Eloctrical 

	

_________ 	 to invade the men's world." 	they did," said Bob Miller of Al-  young receptionist gave her 	
Still other WOU1Cfl wanted tamonte Springs. 	 "I support ERA, but I think it 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
t°IIHw'y.1757 Open Sal. 6Sun 95 

- 	5SY?O 

Adding Machine, file cAonet, 
aluminum e x tension ladders, 
sums pump, carpets, drapes. 
lamps. t'i,ri Phyfi. end fables. 
I - '.i l.i, 	' 	P' 	J21 d,i 	1 
pm 

,: 	Houseflold Goods 

Na WRIT MW~E_ 

fm 

IN 
I 	I 	!AJI**AYI ' 

IUM ON 
UX ?AY 

Early AmiricOn sofa bed. 7 green 6 
gold table lamps, walnut sliding 
gIdli door bookcase. Large heavy 
crystal punch bowl wi, with I? 
(ypt Good .Ordil i, All for $130 
c ssh Ph 321 3i'i) atier, I 

** Singe; * * 

GOLDEN T01I(I4'uw 

I ,, 1e'Wi.J C4bn4-t, fepu%StSteuJ 
Sinçpr's tie%I nfluJeI, 1p.j5 bobbin 
inma(h,c) Fully automatic, Pay 

04 375 or to pa,m',its of - 

$6 Call Crt'df )ect SAPItOD 
SLW(Nte CENTER. 307 A. Cast 

Is? 	t . ¶,snford. 371 9411. Eve's 3't- 
ti1 

Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
fcc. used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230691 

	

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

Motorola Ccisole Stereo, AM.M 
radio, tape deck $175 or best offer. 
123 2775 

*cSTEREO BAR.* 

Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 

AM M radio, Garrard record 
pl3yer, $ track tape and' 
psychedelic lights built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar Assume 
payments Ph. 617 1577 for free 
home lrial Hallmark, 1755 W 
FairbankS, Winter Park 

HERB'S TV 
••i••e• S.... 
Channel 33 Is on the airl II If yoi,a 

can't pick It up. call us! We 
Podte Channel Maslrr antennas 
for IJHI arid VHF Also pc'c',, TV 
antennas for toats 

11135 Sanford Ave 
323 1734 

	

SS 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

Fiberglass In hull boat. Galvanized 
trailer 3. 100 hp Mercury motor. 
£500. Ph 372.7579. 

Fil1'glCS$,trihulI boat, trailer, and 
6 HP Ev,rvude motor, 1323 Ph 
2225317 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

37! 5941 

	

S8 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All .ies and models, 10 speeds, S 

speeds, and standarl bikes mw 
available 01 Fireston. Store Call 
322 0241. 

	

6 2 	Lawn and Garden 

FEED SEED FERTILIZER 
We Guarantee Lewit Prices 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gormly, E_43. Sanford. 323473) 

it s, flz up" Time, lIme or, taper) 
repairman from today's classifIto 
ads! 

Citrus from 11-99 - Oringes 
tangerines li-moos, lime tree's, 
etc Lo* overhead prices Drive a 
little 1. save a lot - Oviedo 
Nursery & Bird Farm, SR 119-2 
mu. N. of Oviedo. 345639t-Cio5 
Sundays. 

	

.s 	Fnasinmnt for Rent 

AUL' RI.N1 .1 LS Grand Op'i nu 
ptFi Ihe best t'qv.pn'ei't 10 'er,.' 
yOu 1016S French Ave 1238310 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only SI per da,'. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

	

65 	Pet sand Supplies 
DOG SHOW 

Central Fionidi kennel Club. AKC, 
All Breed Show, A'.ay 1. For in 
formation. 914921J. 

CPt't)ahuas, te'-naies, $30. Animal 
llavtn Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels. 722 $752. 

Miniature Schnauzers, I wits old 
AKC, *173 Phcxe after S-in 
077$. 

66 	 Horses 

Western Tack-Stetson Ha.t- 'Tony 
lamo beltS & handbags Now at - 

Th' Equestrian, 57 W. Broadway. 
Oviedo 383 6161 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
wanteO to Buy. Cedar (he'S? i'n. 
641 601 2 or 323 3363 evenings 

CASH 372 1132 
'or used furniture, appliances, 

tuotS, etc. Buy 1 or 100$ items 
Larry" Mart. 215 Sanford Ave  

-,-Private party wa'ut to buy old 
furniture, lamps, glassware, 
nirrors ii sc 372 9193 

AUCTIONEER NEEDS 
dcd clean sekab'e it rns fo 
.eehIy rriday 7 pin ALdli('O 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
AUCTION 

117 5163 
We Pay Altar Each Auction 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANIt.LI 
Top pe.ce's Paid, .,sed. any condition. 

6411176, Winter Park 

69 Stamps-Coins - 

Tii t.J,i ani Sell 'rii or %il,irr cons. 
'1,51 L'S lrl We ,il'ij lil y hulk 

- t'lytr rnns SEMINOLE COIN 
((P4TU, 1(19W It 323 4337 

1) 	 Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

cv..,. I.,.v, 	.., 

welcome. E'sst of I 4 on SR 15 I? 
you have anitifing to se?i Of 
consign, call STAN at 1179110 
IH!ERSTTE AUCTION 

rD(%M$1LA 	I 	I 
I B%III 

23.2640 • 2$99 RIDGEWOODI AVE. SANFORD, FLA, 

. .- S "S •W 	 • 	• " 

	

_________ 	

EVELYN TINDEIJ 	responsibility. W:th authority 	We want to hear it all one jected the Equal igh1s 	 _________ 

Amendment by a 2I•19 vote, 	
_________ 	 . - 

Treat women as women 	conies discipline. This might be more time said the four man, __ 	
C,.,.. 	 ..__. .--..-- i..-. _i,__4,.. $._S_ - - 3 hard fact ,,,i SOITiC 	') 	,, ii,' u,,.a, j uij us.ii I.iy Liu$ V _________ 	 parcat'-' 9'lLng "- L' '- 

face," said Miller. 	 noon today after deliberating 

	

_________ 

	 should be treated as women, 	
. 

	 one hour on the case. 
1974 legislathe session. 	______ 

	

and when they get equal rights 	Other men, the traditional 	Oh tar Laid, says Circuit In Tallahassee Tuesday the  

, 	vii. seut iU 	 ' 	 "Imii not for it. I think women 

crowd filled every chair, lined  men will lose respect for bread winners, the heads of Court - Judge 	Anthony 
__ 	

doors of the Senate's Largest ________ 	

them," said Evelyn Tindei 	households, the ones with the llcennn Jr. as he ordered the the walls and spilled out the  

	

committee room as the ERA 	
-, 	 Conni" McGrotha was also responsibilities and worries 

court reporter to enter the jury 
- 	 opposed to the ERA. "Women which bring ulcers' and early room and read back the bulk of 

	

caine up for its first big test 	IThNA J\(•fC )k, 	 work became they have to; not heart attacks, also mentioned a full day's tcstirnony. 
_____ 

 vote of the 1971 legislature. 	... Let men run things 	because they want to," she the heavier burden of equality. 

	

Pro and anti-ERA forces 	 said. "If a woman's In the "They deserve equality, but 
Carol Cooper's attitude was position of a man, she won't be they're got to be prepared for turr;d out a crowd of racire than 

also one of take-it-or-leave-it, treated like a lady. We need the responsibility. It can be Boyle Denies 
250 for the hearing by the "If ERA Is what other women more feminine omen." 	tough." commented Frank Senate Rules Committee which 

	

ended in a dramatic 10-8 vote in 
 

want, let them have it, but it's 	The tnens opinions varied E.1.usto) a, 	 0 ide ii n g not for me," she declared. "1 aba. "Mcii and women should favor of the art Iendment to the None of the women polled 
like my husband being the boss, have equal rights, and frankly. macIt mention of shared 

or and I can't see myself wanting it's always been ni) impression equal responsibility. 	 Murder In Sanford, an attractive 

reasons for supporting the ERAtoheleftwtdlalone. I say 	"I've got no hangups ,about can be derimental to women. I MLDIA, Pa. APi - WA. . '-"3 "W 	" 34 	 U V 

	

NJC En??ance) 3 7I' 	- 
	 made it 715--and not recall the 	

ERA: "I think a woman Is a let the men run things. Women supporting women," he con- think they will lose a lot of the "Tony" Boyle, former presi- _________ _ 	
woman for a reason, and 

estimates Carl's TV. Ph 44? )Q3O 	 • V Aaron's siime number 44 when 
Janitorial 	 730 	!.wp Ave

, Maitland 	
, 	 i; rmth i t it ov r the kfl.field 

____ 	__________________________ Mayor Of Longwood 	 woman really likes to be a kept vital in government - they Ernest Hendrix. 	 ers, has denied he had an thtn; _______________________ 	 fasliioncd because I prefer my 	 todo with the 19b9 assassination ATLANtIC riRDING MAIN Boat in the way? Sell if last andy 	 husband to be head of the 	 of his union rival Joseph 
& office buildings & residential "Jock" 'ablonskj. 
TENA'ICE Specializing in Comm. with a i _ Cost CliSSifie'jad! 	 It/iris First Court Fight household. However," said 

Paula Foggin, "if a woman Some Do, And Some Don 't 	13, yle took the stand in his 
c:eanmrig .3653009 	

Upholstery 	 l'ruth of the tnatter is that 
there's nothing but admiration 	 wants equal rights, she should 	 own defense Tuesday. lie is 

	

Lawn Servke ___ ACE DECOR,'.TOpS. 3i'%5cu 	 and courage in my eyes 	fl)IM)NNAESTKS 	Davis accepted service onthe IX? entitled to get theni. 	 TALLAHSSEE, Fla. AP - Mrs. 	 charged with murder in the 

	

WARI Moo Sal Sofa I? cuthon) 	
towards Downing. lie at least 	herald Staff Writer 	suit on the city's behalf March 	"She should be able to hold 	George Cadman of Miami sent a 	 s'aying of Yablonski, his wife .'FUW. FOGI, LOT (CLAN UP & 	ChaIr $3I3 Sofa & Chair 5)4995 

LIGHT HAULING PH. 171 777.1 	Labor 1. mateclal-.50 mi radus 	 tried his best to get the ball past 	 6, but city council with a 2-2 any job, so long as she is 	letter to House Speaker Terrell 	 and daughter on Dec. 31, 1969, 
Aaron. 	 Mayor Eugene Jaques won a hung vote did not authorize 	capable. and if she holds the Defense lawyer Charles F 

w'th year 'round contract Fre. 
estimates, 372 7S. 	 _______________________________ 

	

__ 	 PAULsLAT- - 	
Ifowit' Kuhn did NOT try ''ery councilmen in circuit court this the action. 	 the same qualifications, she 	' As a wife, mother and grand- -,--- 	 itad helped arrange the mur- 

PrQfess.lnjl Watlpap..r 
1It r 	

hard to 1w in Atlanta...  even morning in his lawsuit to void 	CoUllcllmt'fl IL!.. IleluLs and 	should be paid the same. 	 mother. I ask ott in a ladylike way 	

(p 	
drs. Boyle stared hard at the & t,,'t4 

Lzensed Residential Commercial 	 though t,ie day after the -big sections of the 1923 city charter 13.8. Ferrell, both noting the 	"In the home she should have 	"Please, dear speaker of the 	 jury of nine men and three Mowing, edging 
Coil Ralph)73 ¶9S1 	 h, estimates 1u 3721473

- 	 hit" lit' was quoted as saying and to remove Thomas Hen. are Jaques' supporters, voted an 	house, tell the House to STOP ERA. __________________________ 	 stufl.en and sa in a loud and 
( 	clear voice: 

_______________ 	 Masonry 	- WeMDn1ng 	 been there, etc. 	
Circuit Court Judge William Councilmen June Larmann and balanced again if a woman goes 	

m'tn "Absolutely not 
Ills "slafld.ln" Monte Irvin I Ii 	)(,'if WIt 	f'''i I ' 

	

Mal.tnry ,!, t.'.tncm',?te 	1 	 , 	 ... . 	 'h'st'rt- t a badge 
of courage, G. Akridge entered a default 1.kinald Schreiner voted to give 	toofar and becomes completely 	

"To love, share and help -- but not 

"how sorry he was not to have nigan as police chief, 	against a defense while new ing, but things become Un- 	"God made wonusn after he made 	
1\ 	

l5 	Under cross-examination by 
Davis 	au thor i za tion        	for 	tlnit'tlnn nt'' SpecLi ProsecutGr Richard \ _____ 	

be equal was his plan. 	
Sprague, Boyle insisted I told 

i!' 	• 	 ..i .5 	.ii 	 I 41, 	
order ;iga inst I All1ftRl 	*tl 	

tiefense - Ccmrnercial 3. Rc'sidt'tt.aI Elec 	 . 	 WELLS 	ILL 	PUMPS 	 now Jaçuciinceds only to reka 	
Council ('airuim E.E 	 _____ trical5crvice.Lic,r,5ed& nded, 

t, 	I  

	

and protect the woman who shares 	 I 

	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	
' 	There are Iwo hunting 	udgmet lit. tussuit 1lgaIns tY 	5L 	3 CS h 5. Lilied All Stminle Co. 11 Hr An 	 Pauttiig 	 Ailtypesandsizcs 	 (- cthtlei) that has gone un- 

his ;In' 	 1
k 

	
"I have told the truth under swer ing Service $303011. 	 We reps ltandsirvcc 	 questions remaining ir, Iii)' and una ble to ieak the tie vote, 

_________________ ______________ WE'LL DO YOUk VAINTINul No 	STINE MACHINE & 	 mind, First, how high the &-fended, said City Ally. Joe 
	 oath ill my life,' Boyle said. '1 

Davis ruled last week that 
'

__________ 	 "But how can he do this if all the 	 havt never lied under oath Planning 0 garage' sate? 	 lob ton small. Ph. 323 5379 or 	 SUPPLY CO 	 _________ 
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